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EDITORIAL NOTE

' : ' -: : i'- :;es' br tlie end of February 2009 liad cleared almost 100% of the area which was previously- : : rr-'.:"'l::d b-r the LTTE' we congratulate tl: N.alional s..*ity council for having provided the" : ::::'-:: andresourcestotheforcestoachievethisobjective. sin..isa: theSecurityForceshavebeen- r: - --i trp-rations to destroy the LTTE and some other groups of insurgents. The Indian peacekeeping

. '' -,.-,.Ilt"i:j;:[]o"t"n 
towards fighting the insurgJntr 

"ro 
i"riirrA) over a t200of their troops

'.- 
'' l':'l:s'theSri LankanForces,wereconstrainedbyiackofhumanandmaterialresourcestodestroy

::-.-.r-.'.,';o,if ,,t:'"':::'::::T"":r": ""Tj:""p_: ,l.quitt"d 
,h.;;.r,;-.reditabry and many incruding-":-r..rers paid the supreme sairifice. Some servicernen were u*u.d"j;;il;Jr;;ilrrr;*;T;;::" 

- I . Their mernory is remembered in National monuments and a Remernbrance park. *" orc. ugai,: :::f i\mpatl]y to the bereaved families.
': .: -r*r curent membership includes otficers who have been actively involved in counter insurgency':--. - j :.-rJ *ho are fully aware of the hazardous circumstances under which the forces operate. whilst: -: 
" .::: lhe nation on the recent success ofthe Security Forces in annihilating the conventional capacity of- ' : r' : ;re a*'are that terrorism can ,ranifest it..rr ir "u.io;;;;r and we cannot be complacent. A sense: - - - rl : ::n ades the nation, but caution and eternal vigilance is essential as terrorists .u, ,,.ik" at will in the--:'':triled places and they can use proxies to furthertheir cause either in Sri Lanka or elsewhere.

' : ' ::J order situalion llas not improved and indiscipline is rampant. Tlre education system musr irnprove:: ::r:sison"characterBuilding",sothatindividualswillg.;u|withasenseofresponsibility. 
politicians- :-:.'3s' teachers and the police must be exemplary in their behaviour if the citizens ot the country and' - - - ':." children are expected to behave in a disciplin"d *unn... A strict "code of conduct,,must be enforced::':lles and all students should be obliged to adhere to these codes or else be removed from the Universityj i.. .raintained by tire public to wrrom they owe their ,.Free 

Education,,.
:' li-:P'o participated actively in the Annual Sessions of the oPA as a constituent member of that organi zation.- :' r: ",' ltl.i sorne non-ARFRo members who are retired service officers, ARF'RO prepared a document entitled: : - i--r:rended DefensePolicy for sri Lanka", a subject which has not been attendei to 

"u". 
rin.. trr" abrogation:'--: -'-ce'lonDefensePact"inI957. Lecturesandseminarsonthesubjectwereheldf".tir;General public;: : s t'i oPA and serving officers of the Armed Forces. Printed copies of tiris document were distributed- ' -s orcanizations and individuals. we trust the effort was wortl its while 

"rJ 
rr"p"-rrr"t the Defense": ':ll:.ient in particular and others will make use of the thoughts as explained in the document.

' '; Rana'rru Family counseling Service (RFCS-) is making great progress under the able guidance of Major;' :r: Dr) Dudley Perera USP' A website (',vww.rfcss.o.g) lras been'establislied in Decembel 200g and a very. - - "rl gatliering of widows and orphans numbering uuJut zoo participated in a tr.vo day session at the Martin, .. : 
" 

::t I s r n_she Mernorial Library in Ko_e-eala.

'.:: \lanagement of the Kindergarten, started. equipped and run under the auspices of ARFRo ri.as handed:: : :rl' Sel'a vanitha organization of the Anr.ry as the children attending this school are _gro\\.n up and not- .: -rr.{RFRO assista_nce. This was a project initiated b1, the late Air Chief N{arshal Harry Goonetilleke and- r , .t:.J b', rnany ARFRO merlbers.
- .'::r.s tlle course of the year, five lectures were organized by ARFRO for its members and for serving officers' '': '':tred Forces, particularly students of the Defense Se.vices command and staff college. Tirese lectures" 
'-'r:- .luced in the journal and ARFRo r.vishes to thank the lecturers once again.
':' :::russion on the "Proliferation of Small Anns" lollowe<l a plesentation on the subject by Brigadier Ranjan' 
'.1 

the first Hony' Secretary of ARFRO) on lstr' october )oos, u Saturday was well utlra.a. A lunch

'-'::"e 
r erY rvell attended socials rvere held during the year, each in one of the three service messes/wardroorn_ -.:L-,i\ olthe Service Comuranders.

' .': Corps of Military Police has been very supporlive ald helpful to ARFRo. The use of their otacers,mess- ::iinss and functions, bar facilities andihe use of u roorl lor Ranaviru Family counseling Services as an

-__,-.-,-1""r' 
appreciated' The suppoft of the corps of Signals forprovision of pAequip,rent is also rluch

.--...r!u.
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In Memoriam

It is with deep sorrorv that we record the demise of
Air Chief Marshal W.H.D.S. Goonatilleke

A founder melnber of ARFRO and
Founder Project Chairman of the Ranviru

Famiiy Counselling Service ARIRO
and

Air Commodore S.T.A. de Mel



HL-}I{\ RTGHTS EDUCATION AND THE MILITARY

' ' : I. T\I.I(,)\\ \ OF DISCIPLINE

: ',::..I:trvinSri Lanka(NOTE: Theword "Militaty" isusedtonleantheArmy,NavyandAirForce)
- - , :l reputation internationally. lt was considered a military lacking professional standards or

-: :lrticularly accused of a large nurnber of human rights violations. The result was that the good
. .:rtiltent and tire people of Sri Lanka suffered. Sri Lanka citizens had to face many problems and

' ::. :.1.\ * ent abroad. The govemrnent found it increasingiy difficuit to win the goodwill and support
: ',\ hen applying for economic aid many questions were asked from the government about alleged

, : ,.:tions. We could not buy certain itetrs of military equipment. Many Reports were published
- - -, :ights violations and tl.rese were published and read all over the world.

, * r:r.i .rf Sri Lanka decided that it was not enough merely to respond to the question or to say that the' : .:lr \\'ere exaggerated. It was necessary to show that it was willing to accept that something had'- :r.* iur take some steps to correct itself. It decided to take certain steps.

'' I rirp','\as to invite an intemationally respected organization to be based in the country to study the' "- - : -.riisli factual reports. It would also set up a mechanism to rnonitor charges of violations against the
, - : :,- re-educate the Military in professional standards, pafiicularly in Intemational Humanitarian Law
: :-::nization selected was the International Committee of the Red Cross, or ICRC.

' " :l I step u'as to teach Human Rights as a subject, in addition to International Humanitarian Law (IHL).
, . - 3.C undertook the training in "International Humanitarian Law", the Centre for Studies in Human
::iP.r of the Coiombo University, and cerlain other institutions, conducted educational courses in':::.:s". Thepurposeofthesecourseswastomakeoffrcersandotherranksawareoftheneedtorespect
: :1-.: citizens of this country, and of all human beings.

' , ,::: \\ as taken when the Amy established a Directorate of Human Rights and Hutranitarian Law and
:' , S:n ices established their own units.

: - I .,- these steps (and otliers) the image of the Military irnproved considerably in the world and, today,
:..'. a few charges being made of l.ruman rights violations by the Military. In fact the results of these": 3r3 quick and the troops who were misled during the pogrotr of July 1983, realized that military" - . -.,d io be exercised in tire manner they were trained from the inception of the Armed Forces.

[ii, PROBLEM

\ is the )Iilitary accused ofviolations?

. ' ' -: ;ertain conditions prevailed, in the country and the Military. ',vhich led to a larse nurnber of violations.
- ; ::is period has to be looked at as a special period in the military and political historv of tl.ris country.' . :s political developments that led to the beginning and grou'th olrihat \\'ent \\,rong in the Military.
-' -:. jerstanding these developrnents it is not possible to understand hor.v things u,ent \\,rong. This period

,'--:::.zed by four major events:

.. lhe challenge to the authority of the duly elected govemment by anti-democratic forces,

lhe intervention by a foreign force: namely, the Indian Peace Keeping Force (IPKIT)

- lLre elrergence of terrorism as a major cliallenge to the Military, and

i the assassination ofthe President ofthe country.

-- ....:inte.thesecurityofthenation,anditsveryexistence,cameundertirreat. Boththegovernmentandtl.re
. - . ::.perienced pressures they had not previously experienced. on sucli a scale. A governrnent, duly elected,
: : .:l: rri Inaintaining the power, and position, that it has been given by lawful process. It has to safeguard

.:r=.!n1\ of the people. It cannot be faulted for doing thaL What it can be faulted for, therefore, is not
.;: :r:-,t rt tbught back the threats, but the questionable means that it used to do so. Today, it is possibte to
--:,,:-: ho* the \{ilitary came to comrnit these errors. lt was because the Military was not specifically trained



or experienced in, what amounted to, civil war conditions. This, howeveq in no way excuses the unjustifiablehufiran rights violations that were perpetrated. Faculty leadership in the Military was a contributory cause.

Before we try to corect any unfortunate situation, we lnust try to understand why, and how, such a situation tookplace' It is only then that we can take action to prevent a recurrence. Therefore, before we begin to think ofthe ways (that are available within the Military) to prevent such a situation from arising again, we should try tounderstand why and how the events of 1982 - 1991 "The Decade of Molations,,- occurred.

2-BACKGROUND TO THE PROBLEM

3. Factois that led to the ,,Decade of Violations,,

The events of 1982-1991 did not arise suddenly and without cause. Many earlier factors led to this decade, andthey were mainly political developments . Later,these affected the Military. Some of these developments arose inthe years before Independence, but most of them arose later. It is possible to identify the following as the majorevents and factors, without assigning blame to any person or persons. These are listed randomly before, and notin a. strict chronological order.

The Factors

At Independence, a Defence Agreement was signed with Britain. In a way, it deprived the Military the opportunityof preparing itself to meet an external threat to the country. Its p.imaf role was confined to Internal Security (IS)duties' These duties continued to expand in scope and frequency. Therefore the ,.enemy,,, for the Military, wasthe people of the countryi especially the unruly elements.

Internal Security duties proliferated and expanded. often the Military superseded the civilian administration.

A major shift in political power in 1956 resulted in initial mistrust of the Military. Increasing civil disturbances,however, led to over-dependence on the Military.

Growing central govemment control over internal adrninistration (including over the Military itself) led to theweakening of the existing administration/executive structure. The Military was used to achieve this by assigningit civilian authority when necessary. The Public Service reacted by trying to ,,freeze,, 
the Military in a civilianrole.

Elements in the Military and Police attempted to stage a "coup", leading to further mistrust in the Military.
The nature of the "enemy" changed from Marxist Trade Unionists to racial, and revolutionary fundamentalists.By meeting a challenge to an elected government by non-democratic forces the governments and the Militaryfound common ground.

Power shifted away from the Tamil Parliamentary parties leading to the emergence of a separatist movement usingviolence as their means of achievement.

The government and tlie Military drifted towards the increased use of undue force.

Human and Fundamental Rights were incorporated of in the constitution, but these were counter-expansion ofthe Military.

Escalation of conflicts between government and separatist forces led to a rapid and very large expansion of tl.reMilitary.

The JVP re-emetged in an atternpt to gain power by violence, leaving the Military to fight anti-democratic forceson two fronts.

3.2. The Role assigned to the Military

The formation of the Armed Forces

Sri Lanka or "ceyion", ceased to be a British colony in 1948 and becar.ne an independent country, ruled by aParliament elected under universal adult franchise. Till then. there had been no Regular Armed Forces though.there had been volunteer units raised ie The cevlon Defence Force (cDF) in tg6l and the ceylon Royal NavalVolunteer Reserve (CRNVR) by the british dr.i,rg the Second \\,orld war-. Tliey liad been demobilized after the

l0



-r
:::.rri3nremainedundermobilizatton'Fromthetirnelndependencehadbeen
:li:ricrshadseentheneedtoestablisiranarrny'anavyandanairforceunderthe
::. n-r1 long after Independence tlrese three forces were raised under the Army Act

F..rce .\cts of 1950.

':--:,:::itr:,publication'.FiftyYearson,,quotesfromanarticlebythelateHon.H.N'G.
: ..:: titl Dratjsman and later chief Justice titled "The New Army and the Law" where

" .. :'-: ]:.:r.I reason rvlry tlre Army was placed under tlre direct and continuing control of

:'.-:.:_._..ourSuprenreCourtreliedonthefundamentalprincipleoflawenshrinedinMagna
::::::-;rnbedeprivedoflibertyexceptbyjudicialprocess'Itshouldthennotseemstrange

; :-.- - :.e c,; Ia*.. rvhich required the Government to ,"ik tlr. sanction of an Act of Parliament

.::;''.{n]:rofCeylonwasestablislredisaprinciplerecitedinanEnglishstatutewhichisalmost
. _- .. :::rrral bo),s as tl.re Magna carta, namJly, th; Biil of Rights of 1688. The reievant clause of

' i. ;r:s ",., 
"ffrut tf.I. 

'uisirg 
and keeping oi a standing army within the kingdom in time of

--:):.:be',riththeconsentofParliament'isagainstthelaw'"

..:.lL>^'acfigginEnglandwasforanannualActtobepassedinParliamentStatingthe
- lJ. Lilt yr oL rl

.: ::,::.-arroneyearandspecifyingtheauthorizedstrengthoftheforce' 
Inceylonhowever'this

. -: : . :.r. 3\\ av tvith and a permanent Army established under Section 2 of the Army Act' with similar

- ": ).:.-, :ndAir ForceActs'

' l :: :]... S3 Forces irad been raised, tlre demobilized CDF and CRNVR had been called upon in an ..Aid

: - . f 3i:tions. rnis was in 1947 ,wlren tlre Trade Unions had called a General Strike. This was the

.,. -.: l,,liirtary was mobilized for lS duties, unJ,n. introduction of the future military personnel 0f

. 
: - .. tr: ;Jri\,e service. Disturbances before this period, which were. rare were tackled by the British

.-.':.-:o.lnlgl5however,IndianTroops(Punjabis)wereinductedtocontrolthedisturbances.

: : l! \greements and the role of the N{ilitary

: i : -i: : ..i the Military was best embodied in tlre Army Act as:

:.- , t:',e defence of Ceylon in time of war'

. : :::ie prevention or suppression ofany rebellion, insurrection or otlrer civil disturbance in Ceylon

_ .-: rhe perfon,ance of such duties as are referred to in Section 23" (ieperfotmance of non-military

j::ies essential to the lives ofthe people)

. ::.: \ar.'y and Air Force Acts, which post-date the Amy Act' (a) above is expanded to read "rvhether

' ,:::ehended" and (c) above is not mentioned )

- ,, : .-..rding to the Act, the Army had to look- after both external threats and internal threats' lt u ould iiave

- ..:rie for it to meet any extemal threats fo. -*1'vears to come' The government t l.rerefore signed

.--: .\sreerrent,,with Briiain for that country to prouia. us a "safety net" against external threats The

. .:.,.]1 rhat rvas feared in t'fr*. .u.fy aays of ine;'6o1d wal'was, tlt:Y:from Comtnunist countries and'

. .,' ;.\l.nt. fi.om lndia. Although Britain agreed to provicle protection against external tl.rreats, ceylon's

i::.l:tBritainmadeitdifficultforassistancetobeprovidedatveryshortnotice'particularlyaslndiawas
,:..sonepossiblettr.ui. ilruritwasagreedthatBritainrvasallowedtheuseofbasesinceylon'

-..:r:.:lition of India as a potential threat was ciue to many reasons other than our traditional fear of India'

-.,;lJbeengrar.rtedlndependencethroughpeacefulnegotiation'Indiahadrvonitbyaplotractedstruggle'
.- .l;remined to folge its own foreign policy. rvhich i"ncluded friendly relations rvith the "Iron curlain"

-i Dipiornatically. rndia and Britain viewecl each other rvith suspicion. ceylon's iviilingness to re,ain

:: : l:s1-r "protection". therefore. made us sLlspect in t"ai"'t eyes' Furlher' r'vhen r've supported tl.re for,ration

. -:r East Asian Treaty organization" (SE,\TO) but dicl not ioin it similariy to ti.re "Nortl.r Atlantic Treaty

...:i].]1..(\ATo).rvlriclrrvasstr.ongly.ritici,edbylncliaandseveralAsiancountries,Ceyloncarletobe
...-_ ,:s :.r all' of the rvesrern powers: a,iew tr.at i"a to us bging denieci me,.rbership in tlie United Nations

.-' :ajlle tltnc as being a coLlntry not really flee'
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Identifuing and meeting the internal threat

The new Ceylon Military, therefore, was left with only one bperational task ie. of dealing with internal threats, as
in 1947 . This situation in fact continued till 1971, when it was feared that the JVP was being helped by foreign
powers. From 1 948 ttll 1971 , the only external "threat" that the Military had to face were srnuggling from India
(example "Operational Coconut" by the Navy in 1950) and "illicit immigration" (examples: OPS MONTY by
theArmyfrom1952 to l9T8andthecommissioningof abaseHMCySKALARU,bytheNavyin 1953). This
concem witir intemal security, to the exciusion of any otl.rer, may have had the effect of tuming the military mind
inwards, into domestic problems. Its n.rain "enemy" was identified as the 'disruptive elements" within the country.
The lack of contact and experience with any other enemy, and the fact that the leaders of the new Military had
learnt their trade under colonial rule were some of the factors that strengthened this trend.

The "enemy" first identified was the Trade Unions. led by the Marxist parties, who were associated with the
General Strike of 1947. The Marxists were also seen as agents of the Communist Bloc, already identified as the
major external threat. The "Hartal" of i953, which was also led by the Marxists parties, was the first time that the
new Military *ut .h1.d upon to act under emergency regulations. Maj Gen. Anton Mutukumara has said:

"Dttring this deployment various irtnovations were necessary to control violence since the application of
Section 95 ofthe Criminal Procedure Code could not be resorted to because of the widespread
nature of operatiorts and the non availability of Magistrates at required places whertever situatious
arose "

The newly formed military, faced with a situation where the normal law and order systems could not operate, acted
satisfactorily from an operational point of view, but wit}rout a sufficient and proper appreciation of the normal
laws. This is borne out by the incident quoted in "Fifty Years On" where an Army sergeant was challenged that
he was acting against the lau,. He replied "You are mistaken. I am the Law". (Arguments for and against his
statement can, however be found.) Since the Military acted effectively on this occasion "Aid to Civil Power" came
to be its most imporlant operational role, even as far as the government was concerned.

After 1956, the threat to the State from Trade Union action waned. The "Canagaratne Award" of that year
established a base for the negotiated resolution of Union problems, and the emergence of Collective Agreernents
between employers and employees strengthened this position. However, a new threat emerged with the riots that
followed the Official Language Act. The threat to civil society that emerged was a new "enelny" - unorganized
group of persons moved by extreme adherence to racial, ethnic and political beliefs who attacked other groups of
persons not in a position to defend themselves. Unlike the unionists who had acted under centralized direction.
these groups had neither leadership nor a basis for negotiations. The government and the Military ha<i therefore
to suppress the disturbances on the one hand and provide relief to the adversely affected on ti.re other. Military
organizations and discipline proved invaluable frorn this point onwards. From then, till the 1980s, this element in
the social fabric continued to create disturbances ofthe peace at almost regular intervals.

The late 1960s saw the emergence of the "enemies of the third kind". These were, in short, those organizations
who openly waged war against the duly-elected govemments, to seize power by force. The first major organization
was the "Janata Vimukti Perantuna" (JVP) which launched the insurgency of 1971. It is notable that, during this
insurgency, the Tarnil areas ofthe country remained as oases ofpeace.

Exp a n s io n of rt o n -trt ilitary d uti e s

Tl.re trend of using the Military to deal with domestic, rvhen tlie nonlrai civil systems did not respond to tl.re

satisfaction of the Govemtnent. continued tl.rroughout the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s. Commencing in 1958, military,
Coordinating Officers uere appointed to areas tl.rat erperienced a breakdor.r,n of civil authority. The officers.
who in such circut.t.tstances superseded GovernmentA-qents of Provinces. ri,ere required to re-enforce the writ of
government and provide an "umbrella of protection" under which civil adtr-rinistration eould function. ln 1962.
after the first atteupted "coup". tlte three Acts u,ere amended to include a clause whereby the President could. bl
Order, call "upon anv officer of the (Arn-iy,Navy/AirForce) to perform civilian administrative duties" In 1971
many areas u'ere placed uirder tlie control of rnilitary "Coordinating Officers". This system satisfied neither the
nonr-ial peacekeepin-e institutions nor the Military. On the one hand the civilian administrators and the Police canre
to depend unduly on military support. On another, the Military began to experience the use of sucl.r power more
often tl.ran was good for a rnilitary apparatLls is essential in a Democracy. History sirows that shifting pou'er in
favour of the Military leads to a breakdown of Democracy. Regular over-use of the Military in civilian conflicrs
is also known to lead to overreaction by the Military.
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. : ' .l-. i:r. l,,lurukumaru said:

' r.; itt:ttuesrionabll; dfficult because of the violence the solcliers experietrced, frurtrfng)h"
' '.' :ir.:r: rhe 'ntinintunt force" adopted in "Aid to Civil Power".

": -:: .::l--: \lilitary to meet civilian conflicts continued to rise til1 the 1980s. Since the northern
' . . - r -.::.: ;'rning under norrnal Poiice duties and functions, the Military was extensively deployed

: :: . . IIie Police) ultimately "the tail wagged the dog": the Police proved ineffective and the
' l ; .-.: :l-,,11:l plaf,ef.

: : ::.: )'1r:itar1' by the central govemment had the effect of weakening the civilian administration.
. .:-.:. J:r'elopments civilian administration faced a loss of power not only to the Military but also
- r : ' : : ::-:l:-i es of the people, the politicians. Just as, in a democratic state, too much power should not

: . - : -.; n:1itary', politicians should not usurp the functions of adrninistrators. Should that happen, the
,":,r.S;rdbalancesimplicitinademocraticsystemwouldbedisrupted. Thus,inSriLanka,(1)the

'' .-:'..:r:.-.f the Military and(2) the weakening of civilian administration led to an over-concentration
. : I . .":. in the hands of the politicians. The executive powers of the government began to grow to
. : ' : : .: . ::s. \\'hen this empowered Executive also had total control of the Miiitary, a stage was reached
' - ::i s:able country - Democracy could have broken down into military rule. It is a tribute to Sri

:,:. :hat. rvhile it may have permitted human rights violations to take place, it did not show any
- :. r..:"n rule. Sri Lanka and India, in this way, are 'hodel" States, as far as the Military's willingness

i:r.-rcratic role is concerrred.

l1'( \R\

' :, r: Independence, the "Defen.. Orr".rr.nt" and British military Bases took care of extemal
':::::ls to the country.

' li-..' neri ly established Military r.vas left with the task of containing an Internal "enemy".

' - .::rnal tl.rreats to democratic governments increased in intensity and frequency.

' . L-.: \1ilitary, in its operational role. increasingly used force beyond minimum 1evels, particularly
--cr anti-dernocratic and separatisl elements ernerged rs tlre threal.

' lhe \lilitary was increasingly used to import the will of the Government in internal conficts.

' Clr ilian authority was increasingly devolved on the Military, and the Military often superseded
:l:: cir ilian authorities.

' Cirrlian administration was progressi.rely weakened and made dependent on Military
lacking.

' The regular over-use of the Military in lnternal Security (I.S) conditions led to a fal1 in the
professional standards.

. - :-,rnt. the Military and the Public Service.

j-:.:r3nt and the Military

. , . : already dealt with the factors that led to the Military focusing exclusively on interral threats. This over-
.:. :rdded to a lack of any perceived external military threats, led to the Military gearing itself for a purely

- : There rvas a short period, starting with 1956, wlien opinion prevailed that the Defence Agreernent should
-:-.::ted. the British bases should be closed down and the Ceylon Armed Forces should accept its role as

,- , ::ts of its own shores. The best examples of the execution of this policy are the abrogation/suspension of the
.j:-.:3.\greements,thetake-overoftl.rebasesandthepurchaseofsea-goingshipsfortheNavy. Butthiswasa

--.:'. ed period which did not last beyond 1961. In effect, tlierefore, the Military continued to be an institution
.' :-:- rected the elected govemment from elements of the civilian population.

' : ::re very beginning, politicians recognized tlie need fol a Military, but continued to be wary of it, perhaps
. - - - s e amies had always been instruments of repression in colonial tin-res. The fear was that the Military could
, - . ::-.3 too powerful. "Fifty Years On" quotes Colin de Silva (a u,afiime Army officer who, upon demobilization.
.- .:.n absorbed into the Civil Service) on an incident concerning the flrst Prirne Minister, D S Senanayake. En
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route to Britain with the newly appointed Defence Secretary and Assistant Secretary (Mr de Silva) as guests of
President Neguib of Egypt (who had come to power through a military coup), the Prime Minister corrmented.

"A group of young officers were behind the coup.... They required a man of General Neguib's stature to
front for them.... They will quietly retire him and take over ...Actually as a matter of fact, this coup is a
lesson we must ourselves learn... We must never give too much power to our armed forces or become
dependent on them." (Emphasis added)

However, the governments that came to power in 1956, and later, had reservations even about the Military
that Senanayake had created. The government of 1956 represented the social classes that felt threatened by a
"westernized", "Christianized" and English-educated urban middle class which held positions of power. There
was also the perception that, in the period prior to 1956, the "minority" groups wielded disproportional influence
and power as a result of Article 29(1) of the i947 Constitution. The new governments, as one of the corrective
moves, had hoped to change the nature of the Military into something more representative of the social/religious/
ethnic structure ofthe population, and to expand it to meet its new role as guardians against external threat. The
building up of the strength of the Military had been proceeding at a slow but steady pace since 1949 but the new
thinking called for quick expansion. Not only were numbers increased but changes were also made to the officer
cadre. Direct entry offrcers were inducted, some from the Universities, who were commissioned in higher ranks
without the lengthy military training so far considered desirable. Subjects like Ceylon History, Geography and
Current Affairs were made mandatory for higher rank. These steps represented "new blood" and "new thinking,,.
Almost as a consequence, this led to a "split" between these new officers on the one side and, on the other, both
the young officers professionally training in Britain and the older officers of the World War era.

Mistrust and its consequences: 1 The Military Backlash

This division within the Military weakened it considerably. The new entrants - both offrcers and other ranks
- were suspected by the others as representatives of a "new order" which they viewed as unprofessional. The
new political leaders also viewed the old entrants with suspicion, as reactionaries. While the suspicions on
the part of both may not have been founded, political developments in the country (ie the "sinhala Only" Bill,
the enforced abandonment of the Bandaranaike-Chelvanayagam (B-C) Pact, the nationalization of schools etc)
caused an unfortunate situation to arise out of this mutual suspicion. This was the attempted coup d,,etat of 1961
(Source "Fifty Years On").

''... a por.i erful n.rinister at the tirne \\'as repofted to have made a statement tliat Ceylon required 'a little
bit of totalitarianism'. This statement uas ri'idelv publicized gir,'ing effect to a ruiltour that he was going
to stase a coup d'etat uith the backing olthe an.ned forces.',

The sarre source contrnues: ".{ 
-eroup ol senior Army. Nar,'y and Police Officers in the meantime had planned

tostaseacouptheuselres.ostensiblytopre-empt anl,suchmovebytlieMinister,ifevertherewassuchaplan.
The Air Force u'hich had a British Commander at the time was not involved in any way... The Government
moved sr,r'ift1y, identified those involved and took immediate measures to arrest ... twenty nine persons including
fourteen army offtcers."

The persons arrested were tried in a Courl specially created for t1.re purpose and many were found guilty. However,
due to the Coufi being found to be irlproperly constituted, the Privy Council - then the highest Court - upheld
the appeal.

Nlistrust and its consequences: 2 The containment of the Militarv

Although tlie majority of serviceuen did not take part or sympathize with the plotters, the incident ,rade the
politiciansevenmoresuspiciousoftheMilitary. TheNavyhad.shortlypriortothisincident,hadagainstthelau,.
sn'iuggled liquor and attempted to hide the evidence. lts Comrlander u,as under interdiction, pending inquiry.
when he rvas lound to have been involt,ed in the attempted coup. As lar as the Navy went, it had therefore to
undergo special setbacks. Tlie major ones were tl.re freezin-g olrecruitment for a large nurlber of year-s and the
srvift de-comrr-rissioning of its "b1ue-water" fleet. fhis enforcecl the abandonrlent of a time-honoured na'al
role and elfectively confined the Navy to barracks. For ten reals atter this it continued to function r.vith neither
an e.ffective sea-going capability nor the ability to collnter anv external treat. The government reactiol rvas
exceisive and not in the long term national intelest. leadins to the elrasculation of the Navy. Hence, in l9j\.
the etl-ectiveness olthe Navy on tl.re sea forced Sri Lanka to the ridiculous position of requesting the Indian and
Pakistan navies to provide surveillance against a perceived sea-borne threat. Thus the repercussions ofthe l96l
coup attempt. and its consequences continued to affect the Nation for vears after the events.
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-
- " ' : , : . :r the pohticians and civilian administrators also took the form of widening the riff:,' :: :rd the N1ilitary. An example was the attempt to bring tire military system withinI . -:lrllrl:stration. Perhaps the best example of this was the Gratiaen Pay Commission': . :,:ir 1960s. Till then, the pay structure of military personnel was quite different to
: -; Sllaries tvere rated on a daily basis, paid on a fortnightly basis. Servicemen were

' - :, I::d-lr ing", "Batman's" etc. and entitled to "Disability pensions" upon early discharge
- '- I:.:se uere all totally outside standard public service systems. The Pay Commission

" ...- l:e reforms benefited servicernen by increasing their earnings and their pensions and
' : . : \\'idorvs and Orphans's Pension Fund, it did away with most of the "tralitional,,pay

. . . ' r i I'l:.rlan' conform to the standard public service allowances such as "Cost of Living (CLA)
. SL.{ ) allou'ances. The underlying idea was that the wartime Military was totally different

' : - . l'1..i:an, the Military in this country was cotrmitted to a peacetime role; therefore it should
- ; I " :ll:r normal administrative systems. This was, and yet remains, an untenable position. The' ::.:l'3 the Military merely another govemment department, not different from any other: in

: ::ze" the Military in a peacetime role. The Military was, thus, made "civilian,,, the very- :r1. . and this was seen as bringing it under the control of civilian administrators. Whatever' : :-: r3iorms may have been, the moves faiied, as soon as the Military became a fighting force.: ::- "-'. or "tladitional" allowances were not only restored to the services but the allowances" - '- le sen'ice only were even extended to otirers. What was seen by the Military as an attempt: ' :11 nerely divided the military and civilian administration. This position however was changed' ' ::lj:rons of the Subasinghe Pay Cornmission (1918179) and military system of payment of ration
. - - -:.:-iage allowance systems were restored.

'::: ie"eloptnents were the moves that had the effect of weakening civil administration and the- :::::ron. Without going into details it is possible to note that, the civii administration it self was
. : ' .; 3q'r\\'e r of the central government was strengfhened. On the one hand the Ceylon Civil Service
' -::.':ed and a much wider-based Ceylon Administration Service (CAS) introduced. Divisional- ::-::-rn. ri'hich had been based upon traditional hereditary Chieftians (Mudaliyars Raternahatayas

-- -- 
" 

lllage Headmen, was replaced by appointed Divisional Revenue Officers and Grama Sevakas. r -,r:lpetitive basis. Tirese moves r.r,ere begun in the 1930s to democratize the systelr. However,-. : ihese moves took a different tum and centralized power in the central government instead of" - i ::-i adn.rinistration service. Public servants became increasingly dependent on the goodwill of
--lr:s ior personal advancement. Failure to bow down to political dictates could mean relegation

,: public servants not given any appointments or assignments. The independent public Service
- ' .s brought under political control. Large section of government activity was vested in statutory

i . : 'r1 the goverrment fiscal and other controls, but liable to political manipulation. The <iay of political
, --]

. ' ,rd its consequences: 3 Restrictions on training

" : :- nake the Military Inore representative of Sri Lanka and Sri Lankan values, all training of military
- . ' .:elher Officers or other ranks, was undertaken r.vithin the country. This cer-tainl1, u as a positive steps,
- - '.ihich cannot be questioned. Military trainin-e facilities, institutions and skills dereloped and the

- ':-:: ,ed by new entrants reached ner,r,standards. Hou,er.er, alon-e u,ith this. tl.rere emerged a reluctance
; : , rll3 officers to foreign training, which was restricted to regional (lndian, Pakistani) training This

- : -::i.tinarrowing the vision of young officers, and making them insular in outlook. Consequently they
- :':nunitv ofabsorbing international professional standards, knowiedge and experience till later in their

, ;:il:ps the biggest Ioss suffered was the denial of access of knowledge and awareness of Human' .rd Humanitarian Law in an international context. However, realization subsequently dawned ofr : .nleraction with fellow professionals elsewhere, and decisions were taken to increase the incidence
- .:-1ct. bv providing greatly increased numbers of courses in different parts of the world. This change

- :rr tlle experiences of 1911, which exposed tlre weaknesses of the Military under threat and provided
:p.'rtunit)/ to work alongside foreign military personnel for the first time. Wl.ren the time came to

- -.r-l:rr officers in negotiations r.vith the forces that were flghting the govemment, this exposure cante in
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SUMMARY

Human Rights: Legal Recognition of and Limitation imposed

From Dominion to Republic

During the decade of the 1970s, however, a very significant development took place in the Constitution of this

country, insofar as human rights are concemed. This was the recognition of, at least some part of the Bill of
Rights in the Constitution. By "Bill of Rights" is meant the major international instruments that were in force and

accepted by us in 1970. By this time we had gained rrembership in the [IN.

ln 1972 rve changed our status, or standing, from a nation having Dominion status within the British Commonwealth
to a Republic voluntarily retaining rnen.rbership in the Comrnonr.vealth. This did not mean that our freedom to
govem ourselr.es increased in any rvay. Even as a Dominion 'uve had been cornpletely free to govem ourselves.
\\/e had taken decisions on international affairs that rvere quite contrarv to the British stand. The sale ofrubber
to China uhen no one else u'as rrilling to do so was one example; another was our decision to permit Pakistan
nar al ships and aircraft to re-fue1 in Colombo during a conflict between West and East Pakistan, much against the

u'ishes of India; we l.rad refused refueling facilities to Dutci.r ships proceeding to Indonesia to suppress a nationaiist
uprising. In domestic matters, we irad asked the Queen to replace her representative (Governor General) as he was

implicated in politics; we had done away with appeals to the Privy Council in legal matters when we decided a

Republican form of government, we did not seek authority from Britain. The major change that was effected in
1972 was that we did away with a Monarch. After King Sri Wickrama Rajasingha was deposed, the Sovereign
of England succeeded to the Kandyan throse under the Kandyan Convention, signed between the Kandyan nobility
and Britain. Hence, till we became a Repubiic, the present Queen of Britain was called "Elizabeth II of Great
Britain and of Cey1on". By becoming a Republic, we ended the unbroken succession of Sri Lankan Kings fron.r

the time of Vijaya. After L972, power (sovereignty) was vested, not in the Crown but in the People.

Sovereigntlt and Ftmdamental Rights

Under the new republican Constitution, the Human Rights of the people Sri Lanka were recognized as fundamental
Rights. These were spelt out under Chapter VI "Fundamental Rights and Freedoms". It was a great advance on

tlre earlier constitution, the Soulbury Constitution of 1941 , where tl.rere 'uvas only one specific section, Arlicle 29( 1 )

which was aimed at protecting the rights of trinorities. This does not mean that Sri Lanka or Ceylon, had ignored

iruman rights before 1972 many of those rights, tlie most irnportant ones, were protected under cornrnon lau.
What happenedin l9l2 was tl.rat it was recognized.

(1) that sovereignty lay wjtli the people, and

(2) that the people possessed fundamental rights and freedoms

Like in all ex-colonial countries, there was suspicion in Ceylon that an

Army could usurp power from the civilian government.

The Military was confined to dealing with internal threats only

In 1956 a government with more rural than urban roots came to power.

For a short while on1y, following 1956, a more operational role of combating extemal threats, involvi
expansion, was followed.

Expansion invoived recruitrnent ofpersons ofdifferent backgrounds and values than previously. Faction
grew up within the Military, and also suspicion of the intentions of the govemment in power.

A group of Military and Police Officers attempted a coup but it was discovered and the leaders arres

This confirmed the new govemment's mistrust of the Military.

Local training of military personnel with values indigenous to the country, was commenced as a mean

countering "western" influence. Training abroad was limited to senior personnel.

The role of the Military was further narrowed down to purely domestic levels.

When the threat to the State itself first emerged in 1911the government was florced to re-think the polic
of down-sizing the Military and training personnel in overseas establishments.



' - : : ::::s I;l'.3n. particularly in the shadow of the violence foilowing an attempt to force to upset tlie
'-:-::..r:lethattheintentionsbehindthechangecouldnotbefuliyrealized. Thiswasbecause

" - :-.::::1lr don'n a specific mechanism by which tl.re fundamental rights could be enforced.- ::: -l:: :o auait another day. On one occasion, alone, a petitioner claimed that his .,Rights of'-: .:'1 .:c'1;tedbvthe State(AriyapalaGunaratneVsPeoplesBank. SLRVoll, 19g6page33g).: "-: -. :: -s:3ss up the Courts for fourleen years before the Supreme Court held that Fundamental

:i :..:-.rn $as comprehensively amended in 1978 and this clearly laid down the process through:: ','. 1:i'tlt that his fundamental rights had been violated, could seek redress. fhis is Chapter 3 ofrr" -::::ition. While it is in many ways an advance on the earlier Chapter, it was retrograde in one' ' I - i:-:]-,: 1972 Chapter, the "Fundamental Right to Life" was recognized, but this was omitted in the' : :- '.:l:r about twenty-two years, however, the Courts have ruled that this riglit is inplicit in otl1er
: -'i-.:lerandthatthisrightis,infact,protectedbytheConstitutionlnthewordsoftheCourt,.,Article

' : - :: r;r-, implication, recognizes that a person has a right to life - at least in the sense of mere existence,'- :. ::re quality of life - which he can be deprived of only under a Court order". lnterestingly, the" :'-: I .r: -\nny deserter who was allegedly torlured to death by some Police officers and was {iled bv the
.:'- r.t::-:deceased.

,r :';.', f , fi rt,f Executive Power

'- :-,.j .-han-se in the Constitution in 1978 there was another major ci.range; the establishment of an: :: ::j:Jencv. This developn.rent led to the concentration of administrative and military control in the
. l:-:sident, although the Constitution as a whole provides for certain checks and balances. As has been
:. l:-ldual concentration ofpower in the hands ofthe Executive had been taking place over the years,

:--i--c':thePublicServiceandtheMilitary. Concentrationofadministrativeandmilitarypowerwas
' : r': :1:rou-gh the control that the President has as head of the Public Service and as Comrnander-in-ChiefI * :i: Services. Such concentration, in the light of experience the world over, leads to weakening of theI : ,l:'iernment agencies. It cannot, therefore, be viewed as a desirable developn.rent. For many years-'. 

'-i nlajor political parties have recognized t1.re need to change tiris system but, so far. a fonnula that: : ::rries has not yet been found.

'' t, t rtak€ Rights

. --:.:rrlion of power in the hands of the Executive and the introduction of a mechanism of enforcing":::trI n-ghts entered the Constitution together. Not long after, the simmering conflicts in the political
: - -:!: lnto flames. The need to combat this caught the Military, and the political leadership, unawares and
"':--':ditioned response was not to follow the new ideas in Chapter 3 of the Constitution, but to follow
-l : ' -iir'rl-lS that had hitherto was not to follow tl.re new ideas in Chapter 3 of the Constitution, but to follow
- '. j:3111 that had hither-to been used in times of civil conflict: tl.re Prevention of Terrorism Act (pTA) and' :::.:lcv Regulations brought into force from time to time. It is unforlunate that the fonvard thinking in
:: ,'. :nd the even n.rore idealistic thinking in Chapter 6 (which, however, cannot be tested in Courts) did not'.: ll be understood and experienced by Public Service, tlie Military and the people and becorne part of
- :: lhinking and acting. Only the concentration of power in tl.re hands of tl.re Executive was taken note

- :..:-ssed. When the 1980s dawned, therefore, we were all still thinking in a colonial way and the tools we
- " ::tbat the new threat were colonial tools.

.. ,' .:.rge was Set tO begin:

- :he "Decade of Violence" and

- the military/police perception of Hurnan/Fundamental Rights as something shackle them.
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SUMMARY

CRISIS

The crisis that occurred was not a military one, but a nationai one. It can best be described as a near-total
breakdown of law and order. Why did this occur? With tire insights offered in this chapter, it is possible to
identify the causes.

Military Developments
Unprepared/untrained for major civil conflict
Frozen in a peacetime role
Mistrusted by civtl govelxntent at tirnes
Used to employing excessive force
Rapid expansion and
inadequate training on expansion

CRISIS

Anti-Covernment movements
Racial and religious conflicts divide the nation
Delnocratic Tamil political parlies lose credibility
and influence
Rise of Tamil Separatist movement
Loss of credibility in traditional Marxist parlies
Rise of neo-Marxist extLernisrn

Human Rights were briefly mentioned inthe 1941 Constitution, and was recognized as Fundamental
Rights in the 1912 Constitution. No easy mechanism for legal redress was prescribed.

In 1912, Sri Lanka ended the institution of kingsliip which had existed fi-om tl.re time of Vgaya.
Sovereignty was vested in the People.

T1.re meclianism for obtaining redress for violating the Fr-rndamental Rights of the Sovereign
People.

The I 978 Constitution, however, further concentrated power in the hands of the Executive presidency,
following the path taken by earlier developments.

Anti-democratic forces emerged as strong threats to elected governments. The prevention of
Terrorism Act and various Emergency Regulations weakened the Fundamental Rights guaranteed
under the Constitution. The country was ruled under a State of Er.nergency for nearly two decades.

The Military, rapidly increased in numbers and soon lost sight of the noms of democratic government
and the Laws of Warfare.

Political Developments
Or er-centralized administrative

and military pon.er
Politicization of all aspects on

administration
Confining the Military to intemal

conflicts but not professionally
training it.

Over-using the Military in civilian
administration.
Not developing the Police for

dealing with internal conflicts
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PRE\ E\TI\G HUMAN RIGHTS YIOLATIONS;

THE ROLE OF MILITARY DTSCIPLINE

(eanr z)

:,:l-ili\(:lndCUfe

: - r.:-:r and tl.re history of the problem have been dealt with in Part I. lt is now possible,

, , ' : :e::1:dr: tlie rernedy for what l.ras to be dealt with is the remedy for wl.rat went wrong with

.: rs liolated, tl.rere should be a way to remedy this. In t1.re case of human rights violations

:::reJr already exists within the Military. This is the proper enforcement of the military

" -':.;l: oiillnesses and rnedicine. There are medicines that prevent illness and tnedicines that

: - -.:.r :hat cure are necessary only when the rnedicine that prevents has failed. In the case of
._, i.lnrue or malaria), we have to begin at the beginning: keep our homes clean, using the same

: -::.: rhar rve all have. This is true of human rights violations by the Military, true Discipline
'-:. :,r prevent violations from occurring. ln case it has failed to do so, it can also be used as a

.- ..noriledge of Discipline to keep our Service "clean", then the "infection" of violations will

. , .-':pline can be used as a cure.

- - l.s.-ipline either as a preventive or a cure, then we will be always il1.

. .- -:i,ieeDacivilianandmilitaryperson,itissaid.isDiscipline. Ascryicetnanisadisciplinedtnan.
-.,-.:.tr circumstances, these disciplined persons acted in an undisciplined tnanner under cefiain

\".,,r' that circumstances ltave chan-eed again. it is possible to correct u'hat u'ent \\'rong. So all u'e
' :,-, back to basics: to go back to Discipline - pret entive or curative. 3s necessar).

. . ,.1.]

:.,. servicemen understand what Discipline is. Therefore it is not necessary to explain it here.
' .: -,:.r i-rspects need to be reconsidered. For example, Discipline is not sometliing that is found only in
- -: :s tbund in all professions, in schools, in religions and in homes. Even among animals, there is

- : . I rhe herd - the animals in the herd follow a code of behaviour, and the one who breaks is hounded

.. .:.-'- l "rogue

: - r--ipline arnong animals is enforced by force, huuan discipline used Main's superior understanding

. - :'c..mrnunication as the enforcement mechanism. It is not very dilferent even in a military context.

- ' ; .rlo:e ol rnilitary discipline

. . .-iri Lankan Armed Forces were built upon tl.re British pattem 1et us look at British rr,ilitary history to
': .] -,r, discipline becatne one of the prime characteristics olan amed force.

. , .,, iren communication was very slow, Kin-us could not exercise direct rule over the entire kingdom.

. -i .:l;tinistlation had to be decentralized. The kingdom was divided into parts and these were administered,

' : the king. by lnelnbers ol the landed aristocracy; the Barons, r.vho were the "Lords" of the House

E:ch Baron r.vas responsible to govern thg lands entrusted to him, to look afier the ordinary folk
: r,is") \\']to liyecl there, see to it tliat tlie lands'"vere cultivated and to collect taxes for the king. Each

.-: in a fortified castle in the highest point in the settlement. ln times of civil war, the villagers look

- . - : -.- castle. Sometimes, hor,r,ever, the King liad to go to rvar and he required an arlny. He did not tnaintain

. - .:11\ (1s r.pentioned earliel in Part 1 olthis chapter) as he liad no funds to maintain a standing Amly.

, . . 3r!. ior emerqencies only and .uvould be raised for tl.re duration of the war. So rvhen the King needed an

- --,.lected one. Ife called upon the Barons to provicie him r'vith troops. Tlieir troops'uvere the collllllon

- : . 1 hts estate. They had neither training nor equipment. The only persons r.vith any training in combat
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Lrr trns oi \\'arfare \\'ere the Barons and their fan-rilies, who were dressed in armogr and mounted on liorseback.
-\ll others ri ere ordinary villagers armed rvitl.r any weapon or agricultural implement they could find - pitcirforks,
axes. spikes etc. The actual fighting was hand-to hand. The n.rounted troops in amour led the charge, the foot
soldiers followed their Baron's flag and the archers - who were t1.re hunters with their own specialized weapon,
the bou' - let fly a rain of arrows from the rear. The same otganizations. with a few minor differences. existed in
early Sri Lanka. too.

However, when the gunpowder and cannon came into use, this disorganized system was insufficient. An Army
could be attacked with gunfire long before the foot soldiers and cavalry could reach the enemy. On the otl.rer hand,
the use of artillery and muskets required men to act as one body, rather than as nany individuals, and to follorv
orders witl.rout delay. This requirement ultimately led to the need and establishment of professionally trained
amies.

It also led to the introduction of Drill, the purpose of which is to train a body of men to act together very quickly.
Strict Discipline became the means of achieving this. To exercise Discipline there l.ras to be Command. (In
civilian life this would be called "Management") The colloquial term "square bashing" describes how, through
training, a leader makes a group of individuals into a single collective unit.

At sea, a similar sequence of events unfolded. A sailing ship witli several masts was, in olden days, the most
complex machine. The crew irad to be drilled to catry out complex orders when rapid decisions were required by
changes in the wind. That was for sailing the ship. However, with the introduction of shipboard artillery, there
emerged the concept of "flghting the ship", or of using the ship as a fighting unit as drffereni from merely moving
it from one place to another. Hence, in addition to the ship's crew, who "saited" the ship, now there were marines
and gunners who "fought" the sirip. These two sets of people were both drilled in tlieir respective functions and,
in battle, functioned under the unified command of the ship,s captain.

Discipline is, therefore, the means by which a disorganized crowd can be moulded into an organized force.
Disciplinary systems are designed lor this. Hence, it is the means by which any form of individual action by
soldiers, rvhich upsets good order and discipline and l.ranns the -eood name of the Force, can be dealt with. It
is' obr"iously, better lor tl.re Amed Services to use their discip[nary powers! in both the preventive and curative
senses. than to leave the door open for the public to accuse the Service ofindiscipline.

Disciplitte totlo.t'

In the denlocratic state. the \1i1itarr rnust al$aYs be respected br.. and have the backing of the people. If it does
not.itiosesltscredibrlitr.ituill belookeduponasenin:tnrmentofrepression Whathappenedtothemilitaryin
the l9EOs \\as that tl.ie accusations besan to be lereled at the N{ilitary, both nationally andlnternationally. people
tiom both tlie North and South accused the Military of violations. The Military was viewed, by non-combatants of
both North and South as an instrument of repression. The Military, of course had to deal with enemies of the State.
This '"vas accepted. What the Nlilitary was accused of was that it failed to confine its attacks to combatants
only, and to act within the Law. The excuse of that it was difficuit to differentiate between combatants was no
excuse. It merely showed that the Military could not single-out its own enemies, that its intelligence was poor. In
the face of its inability to identify and target the enemy, the net was spread wide and something like the colonial
"scorched ear1h". It was by follorving this strategy, that the British Military destroyed villagers and crops when
they could not find Puran Appu's forces. ln the 1980s, the same strategy was used by the Military. The victims of
this strategy were the non-combatant people of the country, the Rule of Law, the good name of tl.re Military and
the credibility of government. It was not enough to deny the allegations or to show that tire accusations were not
all accurate. Something was radically wrong.

Finally, citizens became aware of their rights and began to resoft to accusations of Fundamental Rights violations
by tlie Military. Even servicemen became aware of their Funclamental Rights and Court, often against violations
committedbyothertnembersofheMilitary. Thevastmajorityofaccusationsn.radebycitizens,however,concerned
the undisciplined conduct of the military. lt is necessary, at this point, to go back to the Introduction to part 

1

olthis Chapter, "Human Rights Education and the Military". and see horv the Military took steps to control the
situation. In the latest Reporls on human rights violations. there are no new allegations made about the Military.
Today, the lesson has been learnt tl.rat the WILL to re-establish the Rule of Discipline within the Military must go
hand-in-hand with the WILL to understand and observe human rights. Education in human rights embodied in
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' : : 'Iirc tr:rining of senicemen and strict disciplinary control thereafter are, therefore, the two pronged; "rr . f arrion rhat can re-estabrish the good name of the Armed services.
- -, ::.J IIte L3\\

" ..": l-.r,,i rhe Larv looks at tiie question of Discipline.

'' ' -:liii -l of the Constitution certain Fundamental Rights of servicemen have been curtailed. These are: -,: :: is not possible to grant to those who are the guardians ollaw and order.

15rs) The exercise and operation of the fundamental rights declared and recognized by Articlesnlrl t' l3 and l4 shall, in their application to members ofiheArmed Forces. police i-orce and otherFrrrces charged with the maintenance of nublic order, be charged *itn *.t ."silictions as may beprescribed by Iaw in th" int...ttt of th. r.rr.. dir.hu.n. of th.i. duti., and the maintenance ofJiicipline among them.

- . :reans is that

- :ertain restrictions are placed upon the fundamental rights of persons whose duty is to maintain public
,.rd c r;

" ::r'se restrictions are placed so that they will perform tlieir duties properly and be disciplined.
' : 1 i r w ords, to ensure that servicemen will be disciplined and do their work correctly.

: :: :nv restrictions placed must be done according to law, not according to the will of anybody

: :-e ia*' that contrors this? They are the Anny, Navy and Air Force Acts.

:'- '-cts' provision has been made for the proper discharge of duties and maintenance of discipline by
- " :i ' llS made for this purpose. In each of these Acts, the Minister of Defence is given specific powers to rnake' -:. :rs to maintain discipline. For instance, in the Air Force Act, Article 155 ( l j says tirat I tt e N{inister may: r r,r rBlulations in respect of all or any of the follorving matters...

e the discipline of the members of the Air Force',.

.i ::3 similar powers in all the Acts.

'r r Discipline in the Military is a requirement under the constitution.

Servicemen's Fundamental Rights have been curtailed because of the need to lraintain discipline.

: :he Constitution and the Army, Navy and Air Force Acts are the instruments of maintainingdiscipline.

-: '-.:iine force has also to act according to tire greater good ofthat force. The phrase,,good order and: "Lpiine"' is farriliar to all servicemen. It very clearly speis out that these two things are but'two sides of the' - : -"in: good order within the Force cannot be maintained without the proper exercise of discipline.: -t:der is rneant to be maintained by the proper exercise of the powers given under the Army, Navy and Air' '-: .irs. It is recommended that these Articles be re-studied by all servicemen.

- --' :. nist Human Rights violations: Torture

- : -: l:ke the subject of Human Rights violations. In an earlier chapter we have seen that the commonest-: ' :'s are Torture (Cruel, Inhutnan and Degrading treatment) and lmproper confinement. All these Acts make' - - -: reference to these. They were not introduced recently, after tlie Fundamental Rights chapter was brouglit. :--: Ctrnstitution. These were included in the Army, Navy and Air Force Acts over 50 years ago - long before; l :-re Act.

: 1':::l\ and Air Force Act include the following Articles, both lraving the same seriel nunbers :

-

-
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I l):. Scandalous conduct ofofficer

EverY officer who, being a person subject to this Act, behaves in a scandalous manner, unbecoming
the character of an officer and a gentleman, shall be guilty of a military offence and shall, on conviction
by a court martial, be cashiered.

109. Disgracelulconduct

Every person subject to this Act who -
(e) commits... any act of a cruel, indecent and unnatural kind shall be guilty of a military olTence
and shall, upon conviction by a court martial, be liable to suffer simple o.iigoiom imprisonment for
a term not exceeding three years.

Under these sections it is clear that thete is both a legal and rnoral need for servicemen to refrain frorn cruel acts.
It is strange that they do not appear in the Navy Act. The Navy Act, Section 90 refers to ,,cruelty and scandalous
conduct" but only witl.r reference to oflicers. It is necessary to bring this Act into line with the other two Acts.

Again, the Anly and tire Air Force Acts go furtl.rer. They say:

126. Every olficer, warrant officer or non-commissioned officer who

(a) strikes or ill-treats any soldier/airman......

shall be guilty of a military/air-force olTence and shall, on conviction by a court martial, be liable, if he is
an officer, to be cashiered... and if he is a warrant officer or non-commissioned officer to sull'er simple or
rigorous imprisonment for a term not exceeding three years.

There are Arlicles that are specifically aimecl at preventing cruel, inhuman and degracling acts. In tenns of these
Acts, any serviceman r'vho cotlln.tits such an action can be tried and punished under service law. If those who
violated these arlicles r','ere dealt rvith, openly, under rnilitary lalv, the people of the country would see that Military
law r'r'as strong and fair. The number of cases rvliich reache d the Supr e rne Courl and the number of queries that
u'ere raised nationally' and internationally shori that the lau, lr,as not enforced. lt shou,s that the services did not
respect their ou n lau': that those charqes tlith maintainins lau' and older did not respect their own la*,s. Without
tile lau s beins r.-spected. Discipline cannot be Iraintained. -\nd so. the Sri Lankan Miiitary eamed the reputation
ol being an undisciplrned iirrce. The first requirement of an -{rmr. rr as yiolated.

Ctrurr:r onc'st H unt:n R is.hts Vitr I ati rrns : \\'ron gtirl confi nentent

Let us turrirer erallline tire Arrnr'. Nar'1' and Air Force Acts. The second most con.ulion accusation against the\lilitarr is about u'ronsfui confinetnent. Even before the days of the pTA and the Emergency ilegulations, the
\{ilitarv lvas pem.ritted, in the interest of Discipline, to keep certain persons - most servicemen - under confinement.
wl.ren under detention in a military detention carnp a serviceman is treated more harshly. Tliat is why there are
specific Articles and Regulations that say what can, and what cannot be done in detention camps.

In all three Acts tl.rere are references to the need for confinement to be carried out within lawful limits. For
example, Article 109(e) of the Army Act speaks of "Irregular arrest and confinement,,, where the 24-hour
rule for confinement prior to trial is mentioned. Similarly, in the Navy Act, Article 7g refers to ,.unnecessarily
details a person in arrest and confinement without bringing him to trial or... the proper authority lbr
investigation." Once again, the Army and Air Force Acts, there is tl.ris proviso to tl-re Article on ,.establishment
and regulation of miiitary prisons and detention ba,racks" u,hich says:

Provided that nothing in this subsection or anv regulations made there under shall authorize flogging
or other corporal punishment to be inflicted lbr anv oll'ence.

In passing it ,-ray be noted ihat it is ironic that what the Se^ ices clo
teachers in our schools consider corporalpunishment a teacher's .'risht
to subject their children to such punishrrent.

The important lessons from the abot,e sections are that.'

1. Confinement rnr-rst be donl accordins to lari.

not pemit to be clone to its prisoners, the
'. and servicemen are oiten only too rvilling
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- t, ornnernent is resofied to in the interest of discipline '

,: There are very stringent limits on confinement prior to investigation and/or trial.

: i--'r '\fioflt principles had been foliowed strictly, it is difficult to believe that charges of wrongful confinement
" - : ::,rltsht against niilitary personnel.

:..::.:,r Hurnan Rights violations: Murder. Rape

' - .ri: of accusations on murder and rape t1.rat have come up before t1.re Courts is less, but imporlant. There
; I. ctrrnlrent on how unacceptable such acts are under any circumstances but, historically, servicemen have' ::rtiohavecommittedbothintiuresofwarorcivilconflict. Itisforthisreasonthatalltl.rreeActsprovide

: - slr!)ns punishn.rents with regard to them. Arlicle 131 of the Anny and Air Force Acts and Article 1 18 of

" 
--. 

.' "., provides for the death sentence in the case of murder and for twenty years imprisonment in tl.re case

'' : '.3ars it l.ras been agreed on with the civil courts that, although the Military have these powers, such cases
' : ::i:rr€d for action to the civil courts. Nevertheless it must be noted that, should it be necessary, provision
- ::.: to try offenders for these crimes under the Army Navy and Air Force Acts.

- - . ,. iolations of discipline that do not reach civilian courts

: :'.jnlples show how the Military has provided means of preventing the commonest forms of Human or
" -.',rital Rights violations. Consider how much Court work would have been avoided if all these cases' ::j in the earlier lecture liad been attended to under the Anny Act. Consider also how the Army's good
: - '..d have been protected.

-,:: the Military have, on very many occasions, discredited the government and itself in many ways, these- : :;' be seen in Court records. However, Police records would show quite a few instances. What are these?
-:: :11 familiar to servicemen, as these examples show:

. After an argument witir a group of civilians outside camp, a serviceman comes to camp, get his friends
into a truck and beats up villager.

. ^{ friend of a serviceman gets into trouble and a group of servicemen go like hired thugs, to defend
him.

\{ilitary vel.ricles disregard road rules and drive along pavements purely for personal convenience.

Servicemen derrand special privileges at govemment or private institutions on the basis that tl.rey are
all "war heroes" and entitled to sucl.r privileges.

Servicemen who are a-ttached to guard certain individuals act as if they are that person's personal
army.

T1.re personal weapon issued to a serviceman is used for unlarvful purposes.

Collection of valuables frorn a village they have attacked is the right of the victorious serviceman.

Servicemen take part in politics and become the "yes men" of politicians, thereby breaking the oath
they take upon enlisting.

' . :: can be extended without end. What do they indicate? They show that:

. There is a belief that a serviceman is beyond the law.

l. Servicetlan believe that they are different'frorn, and superior to all other citizens.

' : :rl :-sult is that the Military acts like an invading Arrny and treats civilians like inferior beings.

:rr lhis be stopped? Good Order and Discipline can orily be established by good leadership. Only good
i . l:.: .-t.r n.iake good followers. Everyone is not borri a good leader, but military training is ain,ed at creating good
; - I ; r j Selection for leadelship, proper training and giving of responsibility to others are aspects of leadership.

I
:r

it,.
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Oi er the last flventy years the Military have seen exceptional leailers ancl those whd failed as leaders. The lessols
learnt must be leamt early: rnistakes must not have room to be repeated.

The persons who made the Service Acts made the provisions for disciplined services but we have seen ho*,
circumstances made service discipline break down. We also know that violations are on the wane now. Al1 that
l.ras to be done is to go back to the principles spelt out by tl.rose who fbnr,ed the tl.rree Services.

SUMMARY

What distinguishes the Military from the civilian world is Discipline

Discipline is the "gum" that liolds the members of a Service together, but they must be bound together
only in a good cause.

The Constitution curtails the Fundamental Rights of Servicemen in the interest of Discipline and the
proper discharge oftheir duties.

Parliament looks after the interests of Servicemen through the Anny, Navy and Air Force Acts and by
giving the Minister of Defence powers to make Regulations for maintaining Discipline.

The three Service Acts, have specific sections and methods of preventing Human Rights violations,
particularly in regard to Torlure and Wrongful confinement.

If the Military uses its disciplinary powers, the public will not take it to Court and it will gain a reputation
ofbeing a disciplined force respected by the public.

The persons who created the Services made provision for a disciplined force but circumstances made
them go along a wrong path.

Now tirat the Military l.ras put its worst phase behind it, it can now look back to its beginning and build
its future upon those principles, enforcing Discipline fairly.

CONCLUSION

c Education in human rights embodied in the basic training of servicemen.
c Strictdisciplinarl'controlthereafter.and
o The proper erercise of leadership.

are. therefore, the three-pronged course ofaction to ensure the good name oftheArmed Services.
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I\IERGING CONTOURS OF POLITICAL ECONOMY IN
SOUTH ASIA

By

HE AVM Sttl'rrtzno A CHauoHny
High Commisioner for Pakistan in Sri Lanka
(Presentation for ARFRO on i lth June 2008)

: Gerteral C S Weerasoor.iya President ARFRO

' :P'FRO Gen. Denis Perera, Senior Olfcers and Oficers of the Three Forces and the
. :. :l;rtten, a verv warnl welcome to all of you on behalf of ARFR). It is m.v- great pleasure to

' . :i:: Guest speaker todal; H.E. Air vice Marshall shahzad Chaudhry High Conmissioner
.:': irr Sri Lanka He, is afighter pilot tumed Diplontat. So he is like sonte of us. After a very

::' -Llre€r and a distirtguished one at that, spanning over three decades in the Pakistan Air
-'': l'ta5 he v'as appointed as High Contmissioner in Sri Lanka. At the time of retirentent he

- .. r:,:1 General ofAir Staff and Chief of Air Operations. Some of the other key appointments he
,''. Director General of Air Force Strategic Command, Base Commander, and Comntander

- .: 'i 5 ll'itlg. He is a Graduate of the National Defense College (NDC) Pakistan anrl also
.: ' -::: ct/'the Stalf College USA. Air Marshall is also an author of several publicatiotts on both
' . '. -;itLl other subjects and you might recall that he recentll, wrote a book on Sanath Jayasuriya
: : itartk You sanath ". with these words let me invite H.E. to address us. Thank vou.

.- :l:: topic proposed for my talk today is
' ->:r I :nka Relations", I will certainly talk

: 3:t to do so in isolation without placing
' i :r:3 monuntental changes around us may

- , r..! iet, rather on a limb.

- :.. :nr ironment has changed radically in
- - ,: :.,,tr decades. Politics was essentially

-- r: .:. ith the dernise of the Soviet Union,
,' .nl au'ay the set-piece existence of

. :. -i.,. direction and a new objective was
' . - i r slut of theories: some one called it

::..r:,:r". some others preferred to wam
..: Clasl.r of Civilizations and so on.

: .,, ;: an efforl by mankind to rediscover

-.- :::ection. Perhaps, it is in man's nature
. ; .. :rd align with good. Of course, it is a

. -"j,:. . e issue, and needs l.ruge qualifications.
,...:. :ngle. t}rere is a different definition of
, : The survival instinct in man dominates

- .: -'::1s the known comfort of an established
-..:.S tiom life. Hence, there always will

- r - rrf good and evil in an environment ol
' : rrstorv r.vil1 continue to be re-written for

. :,rer consequence of the culn:rination of
. ,:, -,: rr as bringing to focus, numerous other

.-: i Crrnflicts that had lay hidden under the
- .-:ri.:t olthe NAIO-Warsaw Pact alrangement.

- ;.::le issue came to the fore again, fuelled by
'-i:r: Iran after the Khomeini revolution. The

--. .i:rr propelled tlie status of Saddam Hussain,
:--:n to threaten the status-quo of the oil-rich

middle-east. Break up of the Soviet empire and Soviet
dominated Eastem and Central Europe triggered
reactive activism in a hitherto self-induigent United
States, spurring them to directly intervene in the Gulf
through physical action and persistent presence to
secure oil related interests. Somewhere along the line
evil began to get defined, giving face to the prophetic
words of Samuel Huntington's Clash of Civilization.

Today as the world stands, in Iraq, in Afghanistan,
in Palestine, around Iran, in and around Pakistan, the
Kurdish region of Iraq and Turkey, there appears a

trans-lateral fault-line of conflict giving face to a newer
physical alignment of notional political groupings.
I have deliberately skipped over the ',vell knor.r,n

inten,ening events as the 9/11 ar.rd the consequential
global u,ar on terror - for those are but onlr links to a

chair.r.

There are a feu' thinss. \\'e ntust note. This fault-
line is longitudinal and traverses across from Norlh to
South in Asia. The fault-line runs through and along the

boundaries of the Muslin-r countries. And we are still
in the tl.rroes of an evolving geo-political landscape.

Let me venture into some crystal gazing here and

assume that the current "Clash of Civilisations" is but
only a transitional pirase towards the ultimate clash.

While a 1.25 billion strong Muslim world has a uniqLre

blend of charactelistics that miglit differentiate it
from tl.re other world, it certainly is not at the same

technological level to challenge superiority ofanother
class of nations. However the world is heading into is a

clearer delineation of emerging centers that u,ill diiute
thd porver equation over a wider spectrum. Thou,qh
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a lot still is left to be achieved by these emerging
centers, the 21st century is being touted as the Asian
century. The ultimate Clash of the 21st century is rnore
likely to be between these centers, in all probability
representing two. broad groupings, Asian and Non_
Asian. I now wish to move to another, paradoxical and
entirely d i lferent scenario.

As the worid devises new lines of good and evil,
there are also signs of rnuch greater interdependence.
I refer to the geo-economic world. The credit crunch,
the pressure on the dollaq the rising oil prices, food
deprivation, and a combined effect of all pushing the
world to a significant vulnerability.

It all came to ti.re fore when in the 90s, the trans_
national movement of capital becatre a reality with the
spread ofvirtual connectivity. The inter-net, the broad_
band facilitation, univers al 24/7 connectivity and
freer economies not only enabled transient economic
boom, but also lay tl.re entire economic system of a
region vulnerable. George Soros exeriplified that
when he ruined the economies of the South-East Asian
Tigers by simply withdrawing his capital from the
booming investment exchanges. Having said tliat, the
cornrnodities exchanges today in New york and Europe
determine the price of oil as indeed the price of wheat
and rice be made available to the poorest of the poor.
The world has in a very strange way becorne linked to
botli the good and tl.re not so good in economic tems
givin_e control of events in a nonnal man,s life much
farther than u,here he liimself can be a factor. It is up
to others to decide the rate at wl.rich a Sri Lankan or a
Pakistani rnav sell ltis products. and more in.rporlantly
bLn tl-ie sante.

Let me no\\'tum trrieffr to the erolring ntiracles
of both China and India. There is one other concepr
that I u ish to postulate. that in n.ry jud,ement should
constantly govern our examination of the emerging
economies in both China and lndia, as well as other
emerging economies.

Economies are based around few pillars,
comrlodities, production rates, quantum, and demand.
This in popular tenns translates into agriculture,
natural resources and manufacturing. This is traditional
econorlics. Modern economics however translates
into some additional elernents, such as capital, human
resource. and movement of capital. This phenornenon
or rlodern econorlics hinges on r.vhat we now popularly
call Services. lt is in Services that econorlies now find
lapid grou,tl.r. When you begin to look at this large spread
of the modern economic base, the comrnodities are in a
different region, rriddle east, Asia, US etc; production
or manufacturing is large sca1e, in phina and mostly
East Asia; hur.nan resource is an emerging strength
of the Asian/South Asian and East Asian regions, and

capital as a more organized asset is mostly the domain
of the broadly categorized "Western Capitals',. Cliina
undoubtedly today has the largest liquidity, but as yet
has not graduated to converting it into an asset and an
instrument at the global level and certainly not how the
World Bank or the IMF are structured.

Modem economies depend largely on effective
circulation of money and capital. This of course must
find an accompaniment of proportionate provision
of the commodities. As long as production and
consumption stay adequate or better, an economy is
perceived to be n-roving well. Beyond the structural
realities ol modem economies, there is also an
intangible factor of an economy feeling good about
itself - popularly called the 'feel-good, factor. This
in actuality is the real driver of a modem econolny
as long as all else remains well balanced. When we
dissect the 'feel-good'clause, it encompasses a total
effect of political-economy, including among others
a level of political and social stability. Socio-political
stability in quality and quantum directly equates to the
level of prosperity that a nation may be experiencing.
It attracts fiscal attention, encourages spending and
lending, enables innovation and experimentation and
in general spreads positivity of both mind and body.
There is however one qualification, ie without requisite
securities of either production or supply, or when
depending heavily on external sources for either capital
or commodities, nations and societies may experience
events such as credit crunch or the crash of one parl
of an economy or another. A balanced disposition
therelore is essential and production and consumption
must always be propofiionate. But a free circulation
of capital within larger macroeconomic domains is
essential to a good economy and brings prosperity to
a societr,. This links economies to the importance of
the sen,ices sector along with the manufacturing or tl,re
comn.rodities sectors. lt is popularly known that it has
taken Sri Lanka 140 years to breach the magic figure
of one billion dollars in its tea trade, while it is possible
to raise and move such an amount in a matter of weeks
for any services sector activity. Most strides in the
Indian economy of recent years have come out of the
services sector. lt may be transient and not well rooted.
but it enables quick circulation and rapid productivity,
yielding irrmediate and significant returns. Usually,
the inputs are rninirnal and hence rates of return
are attracti\/e. Econorlies rvishing to move rapidll,
across the spectrulr of upr.vard mobility must carry a

sienificant portion of the services sector embeddecl in
their structures.

\\'ith sLrch interdependence and inter-linkages
emer_se challen-ees, opporlunities and vulnerabilities. It
is not difficult to in-ragine, how policies and economics
are linked and will find a n.ruch bigger play in the
future.
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: - : ::.:-i: :r-- :i3 :hird elernent of
r r : -_ :-:::s :hat define challenges

' - l ': li:e and liberal mode of
. :: : .--rLrilentuilt tliat is acutely

, .. -::J. pre-detenr-rined areas of
- -. :t-r:Sed. and generaliy does

':. ,,: population. Investments,
.' - I :,it. iied large scale and up-

:-i- ilav or may not have a

l:.s leaves large segments of the
. : : This particular trend has given

' - : , :r.ll between tlie rich and the
: -: : _r3d societies have a history of
: r: : e:suring a minimurn quality of

..rs huse diversities, its absence
- -, - rarticularly South Asia, which
: . : llie rvorld's poor, driven by tlie

; :. -:- rnodern economy, has created
,-: :ssures in Our social Structures.

t . : --,.i at a -grand scale and our people
' ': Fortune 500", very large segment
" :. .i: alienated and irrelevant to the

" - l.i-:: rhan any nuclear bomb, it is tire
' .-.-. rs emerging as a more horrendous

--:l3S 3r€ only a sign of this deeper
>.,ulh Asia, and in all otlier developing

.: - : pav attention to the social divide in

. : .e sticking to the rnodel of modem
' ;,-:roltlics, frame and enable securities

, :.:,rr.erished. Or else the socio-political
:i.rs serious structurai fault rvill envelop

. .:: iucieties in cavernous traits.

.. -:rJ growth, in this race for posting
::s. has left our countries lulnerable.

' .. ,-rne remedy, and that is to give hope
:..-:itr'. This gives rise to what can be
' r-.Lrnotric imperative for the de.reloping

,:. eloping economies must caffy an epitiret
' :: rurperative as "Responsible Developing

: ::rrght leave a lingering thought. if the
. rLrt corrpleted, I will venture to suggest
:-.ic policies of developing nations \l,ith
::.tts of poor, must create (i) safety nets
.. elL-ments of basic subsistence (ii) enable
'1' n'riclo credits and other facilitation in
.'r.rsen aLeAS of application (iii) ensure
.irrrn &Dd health facilitation on preferential

r rr') in-rportantly, develop a sustainable
of project monitoring at the Ievel of credit

r:i0n.

lture is nou, likely to gain added attention
lbod shortages. lt is likely that as knee-

jerk reactions, huge subsidies in inputs will find their
way into this segment.While it is true that a verv
large proportion of the population in Soutli Asia is
still employed in Agriculture, we may remember that
a larger ' number is involved in subsistence fanning,
and is essentially unable to contribute significantly
to commercial objectives for wliich countries must
depend on corporate or industrial farming. However,
the groups indulging in corporate farming are normally
already well placed, not really in need ofsubsidies, but
benefit the rnost because ofthe scale ofthe inputs they
employ. There must therefore be a graduated system of
clairning subsidy in larrning.

Tl.re scarlet thread of any deveioping econorny is
in strengthening, expanding and enabling the middle
class. This is wl.rere the state rnust facilitate and ensure
progress and rnobility. The capacity for the above
needs to be created from the super and the ultra-rich.
They must be made to pay for the quality of life they
choose to live.

The third challenge that stares in the face of tlie
poor of South Asia is that of environment degradation.
A vicious cycle of need, exploitation and deprivation
tells the entire story ofrapid environmental degradation.
Hunger leads to urbanization, u,hich perforce [leans
larger clearings of land for housing. u,hich at massive
scales becomes deforestation. along ri,itl.r many other
attendant reasons. Disturbed '"r,eather patterns lrrean
prolonged droughts or flooding, leading to deprivation
and suffering. Ti.re poor again tend to take tl.re most
beating. There is additionally pressure now from the
developed West on the yet developing economies and
societies to slow down their progress, since progress
means greater industrial and mechanized activity
altering the environrlental stability. The rising oil cost
is ain-red at slowing growth in the super-hot economies,
but in doing so will debilitate the lesser developed or
tl.re emerging econor.nies. Sin-rilarly. the rising food
costs too u,ill push econornies rnore into agriculture
tlren indrrsirial or rrrlnirhctulrnS

In such a _elobal scenario. u irere does pakistan-Sri
Lanka Relationship, or on a slightly rvider sca1e, the
regional SAARCrSouth Asia relationship fit in.

Quite obviously, the playing field is vast and open
lvith globalization, inter-dependence, and linkages. We
see events unleashing the domino effect on econonries
and markets world over. A crash of a housing bubble
or an lT bubble in the USA leaves rhe '"vorld in a credit
crunclt and dollar volatility. Stock markets the world
over come crashing down. The oil and lood r.veapon
opens our societies to huge vulnerabilities lvith
chances of destrr:ctive social uplieavals. A combination
of etfects is u,hat may be termecl as an "econon-ric
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:sunami". the full force of which is yet to crash against
Lrur developing and rather tentative structures.

On top of it all, South Asia is steeped in decades
of outlived legacies in mistrust, distrust and pervasive
lack of political and regional stability. While the
forces aie transnational, and emerge far from our
territorial contiguity, we continue to exist in delusional
isolationisrn. The heaviest baggage that we carry is
political which we are unwilling to unburden.

As global forces increase their intensity, and much
more ofthis cornplex interplay of strategic interests will
forge some targeted series of challenges, only nations
that stand en-bloc will have the capacity to survive the
onslaught. For that we need bigger hearts. We all see
India's great progress witli enthused interest. However,
India will need to grow big as well in their attitude, and
in their thought, to actually be accepted as such.

Political stability is ofgreater interest to India, than
to any other nation for their sustenance of progress.
In a more stable and collegial environment, India and
Pakistan can both be the engines of growth that can
provide the necessary critical mass and momentum for
the entire region to prosper. India itself, is littered with
politically unstable surroundings. We all need to clean
the mess up, and move together on the positives without
casting the net for our narrow agendas. That will foster
the necessary attributes oftrust, faith and co-existence
that are so necessarv to us, as South Asia, a-qainst a

litanv of challenges that emerge frorr our integrated.
inter-dependent. pemissire and lieer plarine field.
Politics and Econontics are linked perennially. The
transnattonal nature oichallenees u hether econontic or
securitv related. and terrorism make us all vulnerable
to these desperate societal trends.

No economy can be entirely safe from these
impacts. Similarly, the tide of hunger, privation and
poverty will flow across borders; three million Afghan
refugees that came to Pakistan from Afghanistan are
not willing to repatriate despite some improvernent in
the obtaining conditions in Afghanistan - they remain
tied to opporlunities available in pakistan. It will be
difficult to keep people restricted into their borders
when hunger is wide-spread. None of our nations
exists in a vacuum. Our futures are inextricably linked;
if we prosper it will be as a group! but God forbid, if
we falter, we will go dorvn as a group. Such shall be
the force oltransnational societal movements.

As the situation stands, South Asia seelns more
ensconced in bilateral existence. This will need to
change. We need to address head-on, issues.that are
holding out region back. Well considered and practical
solutions to legacy issues are impo$ant to for.ge the
requisite level of trust amongst our people. Similarly

we need to assure a gtinimum level of confidence
withln our' borders; participatory and equitable
representation is the only way to internal hamony. We
must be relevant to ourselves before our relevance to
the world can gain any credibility.

I feel our two nations have a role in there. South
Asia first needs to evolve out from our domestic and
social instabilities, forge an element of trust amongst
South Asian countries and help resolve difficult and
intractable issues. We can defend ourselves against the
emerging global and transnational threats as a societal
block, as well as position ourselves favourably on this
mosaic of opportunities. The future is ours.

Discussion:

Major General Susil Chandrapala, Secretary
ARFRO: You were talking of instabiliry, in our Region
basicallv political and social instability. Some people
say that these are created by others so that our regiott
will be always poor Are these problents created b1t
people in the region it-self or by others so that the
region will alwalts be the samefor others to sut-vive.?

Lecturer: How I would look at this particular
question that you posed from the two facts that exist in
our region or may be a few. The Nepalese situation for
example is something that has been there for sometirne
but the Maoists; struggle that has been there could be
an internal instability that has persisted. Some can lay
the blame on Chinese influence that is a possibility.
\\'hat is happenine in the West of the SAARC Region;
Afehanistan. Pakistan Border today is of course
something external. The aftereffects of the Soviet
incursion into Afghanistan whereby the Mujahideen
were made to get involved in that particular activity
and thereafter the leftover implications of that
process; - a ten year long effort. The Al_eaeda
coming into that region brought on the US interest
into Afghanistan. So that is an external influence. The
conflict in Sri Lanka; it is a fully established fact; nor.v
historically known that the origin of the LTTE came
in unfortunately from a source from within India; for
example although today India is as much bitten by the
same frankistine that was created in 1983. Now having
said this if you look at the conflict within Sri Lanka all
of you people sitting in the front rows can easily go
back to the history of the 1 950s and 1 970s - obviousll,
v,'itl'rin 1,our or,vn history of political policy enors
cou.rpounding a verl difficult situation having existecl
in a rerv srrooth mix of multi-ethnic composition:
you suddenlv ended up developing; may be right for
that period ol time in terms of leaderships' thinkin_s:
but solrething unfortunate led tliis situation. Nor,i,, in
mv o\\'n judgment we always gave an opporlunity for
others to come and exploit the situation. So if there
\\'as no ethnic divide within Sri Lanka no one could
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. - . :. :" Sri Lanka. I think that
:.-s:ories. Sirrilarly if you

; ,-r.,Sif,n has not irandled this
. *--er. Simrlarly, there are a
' ,'-.:.ris u'orking within India

. - : . s rs all policy errois that
j.: lhem funded by extemal

---.-::.,. I think we provide an

::i:re and use us for various
r - - ' .1ls part of the world - South

:'. ,.-.J the difficulties of what is
':-: .: .,^ ecOnomic reCession, and

. -:: ::.J person within South Asia
- - icerned about what the future

,-: - ,-:.i tbr tliat sake alone we need

- .. -,:d econorlic stances and see

: -.:r.. i pipe up challenges that are
' :. : '.,. hetl.rer those are transnational
.' :..:l economic challenges that are

,- : tlte tvorld. So I imagine that is
-.ble. practical or pragmatic way

, .. .tsia needs to be developed in the

; I",rrunaratne GW: This is regarding
" - - ,i;n Port Project. You know that

. ,.:i()rtant to Pakistan as well as to
' .:t lrea ie thev tuill get more job

' ,1o, ntv qtLestion is how v'ill it be
'.::iol to Sri Lanka'?

": i . rr nottliinkthere is adirecteconomic
::iu other than the fact that you can
:h: point of view that it would be

-:':.:ficial to Pakistan which happens to
::. Lanka. Then, ifyou are happy for a

: -:::ited by a particular facility, that is

:,: can look at it. So I don't find any

_-- :3r,,\.een Gwadar and Sri Lanka. lf you
. : .r of how tlie shipping within this large
' : r,Ll crate route or the other crate routes

-.,-:i; or affected by creating Gwadar or by
- ,, ":dar. I think it is a bit far fetched if you
'.-: .\tent because tl.rere is Jadahar in Iran

- : .,,:r.r have the entire Gulf ports within the
. . . :hen ofcourse you have Kochin, you have

-. i..rve Colombo, and Hambantota coming
.' :l-.3re onr,''ards Singapore etc. So those are

- :.1.:gion. Gwadar was essentially conceived
- - . :nrl trade coi-ridor lor Pakistan, Centlal

'' ;st.\sia. If you look at Pakistan's map we
: r.lh3size the point tliat as Pakistani's we at

' 
. i:--i of rra.jol legions; there is the Gulf - oil
- ..;: rich on the Soutli. thele is in West Asia.

- .:rrStan. Turkey also to some extent, Central
- : : .'. separ ated frotr, the Soviet Union and nou,
,r':-.: il'oir Russia, tliat is another gas and oil rich

region and ofcourse to the East ofPakistan is India and
North of Pakistan is China; China and India are tri,o of
tlre largesl developing energy consurning countries in
the world today; which are emerging economies. So
when you look at that, there is a tremendous possibility
of energy being available in a particular region. For
exalnple if it comes out of Iran, or if it comes out of
Central Asia; because of our geographic location it
must go through Pakistan to any of these users. So,
Gwadar was created with that in mind. Also please
keep in mind that Pakistan had essentially only a

couple of ports to take off from. We had Karachchi and
just in the vicinity the Bin Qasim Port. So pakistan

also felt that in strategic tenns we will need to have
other options of lading facilities. So, that is the way
that Pakistan looks at Gwadar and Pakistan thinks that
Gwadar in the future will be able to retain political
stability in the entire region including Afghanistan and
Iran. We feel that this will become a very important
route for the energy to be shared in tl.re entire region.
Incidentally, Iran, Pakistan and Indian pipelines have
already been agreed to for gas as well as oil. Central
Asia whicli has Turkmenistan, Afghanistan, pakistan

and India a pipeline pact has already been signed. So
there are these possibilities and these are now realities
in tems of work getting started and u,e should start in
terms of developing these pipelines. Pakistan itself has
a huge energy requirement as the economv develops
and continues to develop.

NIajor \.P.A. llendis SLSC: Srr: /rorl do rou
cuttic'ipare or t'isuali:e Sri Lcutkct Pokistctrt Relationship
in the future under the leadership of ct person other
than HE President Gen. Musharalf.

Lecturer: I think tire easiest answer to your
qllestion is how was the relationship between pakistan

and Sri Lanka before Gen. Musl.raraff. So if you can
remeurber the relationship of Pakistan and Sri Lanka
before Gen. Musharaff you should be able to easily
find the answer to your question as to how it should be
in the post President Musharaff era. I do not think you
need to have any concerns about tiris parlicular aspect.
President Musharaff is one lnan, just one man. In your
ou,n services for example even the Commander of a

service must depend on a lot of staff before a decision
is n-rade and if he happens to be sitting on a board
running the services and if out of l0 or 12 people who
are around il7 or 8 or even 9 or 4 or 5 or 6 tend to have
a different opinion, the Comurander of the service is
lorced to sit back and re-think his view if his vieri is
different fiom l,t,hat tl.re otliers are trying to say. So I
do not think it is a factor at all. It is sor.r-retl.rins that is
agleed on Pakiitan Sri Lanka existence. part]cularl.

for tl.re younger lot at the back per'haps )/oll arL- nLrl

ar,vare 0f t1.re history of Pakistan Sri Lanka fr-iendship
ln 1971 Sd Lanka was in a desperate sirr,ratli-r, ::-.;
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P:kisian rushed rvith whatever they could give at
:h:t time to look at your local insurgency. In 1971
Pakistan 'uvas in a dire strait immediately after we had
a rnajor r.var with lndia and our forces there had to be
supported logistically. It could not fly across India.
We were having a war with India. So the only country
that came to support Pakistan was Sri Lanka; Mrs.
Bandaranayke taking the stance that come-what-may;
and there was huge pressure on Her from India not to
promote Pakistani logistics support or goods to go via
Colombo, she stood up and enabled that to happen. So
when you have this sort of events it clinched into
tire memories of the nations, the nations don't need
to worry about their future as far as the relationships
are concerned. Many people ask me whether Pakistan
supports Sri Lanka in terms of military hardware they
perceive that to be connected perhaps to the current on
going conflict. My response to tl.rat particular asserlion
is that the LITE's situation started in 1983. Before that
there was no LTTE but Sri Lanka Pakistan military
relationships was always there. So when we respond
to a Sri Lankan request we are responding to a friend's
call. We are not taking up the value of that decision that
Sri Lanka is making. We do not test you against a value
based system in your decision making. We feel that if
Sri Lanka gives a call for suppofi regardless whether
it is on Parashoots, whether it is on barracks support
or r.vhatever Pakistan first acts and then only ask the
question as to why and we never ask the question.
For us the relationsl.rip is great as far as Sri Lanka
is concerned u.hich cornprises of the Sinhala. Tan.rils
and \luslirns of Sri Lanka So u'hen ue talk of a Sri
Lankan \atirrn it contains all. Our tuture relationship
*ith Sri Lanka is nL)r \\'irh a p3nicular eroup. I hare
nrade this statemenr betore and I uill make it asain:
ii tomorrou the people of Sri Lanka rr anted to put
j\1r. Prabhakaran as Prime Minister or President of Sri
Lanka ue rvill gladly support that and say if that is
r.r'hat Sri Lanka wants we will support that. Pakistan
rvill be there for Sri Lanka. So, we do not test values
that we think deterrnine our relationship, those are
entrenched t,alues wl.rich are part of our existence as

two countries.

Major D.M.G.K.H. De Silva SLAC: Mtt questiort
is on SAARC. Tlte Organization was established
to enhance mtrttral ties antong the ntember states
especiallv on economic ospects. Has SAARC achieved
its goals al present?

Lecturer: Obviously, I would not hat,e said what
I said this evening if tl'rat rl,as the case. Perhaps the
potential of SAARC existed and it has remained
unrealized. But having said that, please compare
SAARC as to u,here it has come corlpared to when it
got started. I think tl.rere is tremerldous improvement
on SAARC's perfomance in many areas. At least

if nothing else, once a year it hosts the leaders of
the - now 8 countries to get together and talk to
each other and there has been tremendous bilateral
agreements. Let me tell you, the fact that Pakistan
and India relationship or anirnosity in the past has

actually held SAARC back. But as Pakistan and India
have matured as two countries and two systems they
have leamt to understand that other than negotiaiions
and without negotiations there can be no resolution
for our difficulties and our problems. Our problerns
are all political and we need to have a political will
to be able to negotiate and talk to each other and that
is what the two countries have set about doing for
the past five to sex years and very effectively. So, if
the relationship between Pakistan and lndia continue
to get better; being the two largest countries in the
SAARC region, the relationship is bound to impact on
the other member countries. So when you look at this
I look at the fact that we are improving Indo Pakistan
relationship and more importantly the evasive realities
and cirallenges that exist are fierce today in the world
and as a region this is why we push politics behind
and put economics ahead. So rather than just standing
by and waiting for the things to happen it is best to go
ahead and accept responsibility and work together and
therefore SAARC involvement is a platfonn that must
be preserved and I am certain that in due course (four
to five years) we hope to see SAARC delivering much
uore and much rapidly as cornpared to what we may
be having today.

H. A. N{ajor Hapugoda SLSR: M1,' qucstiott is
regorulittg lltis problent of the ongoirtg oil crisis. As t,ou
krtov tlte Centrul Asiart Counh.ies, as you said earlier.
ore Ltlso, t'iclt itt oil they- have large natural resoLtrces.

The Third Lforld Countrie.s pafilcularl1, in the South
Asian Region and the SAARC countries, I think should
establish an associative organizatiort tt,ith the Central
Asian Coutttt'ies and with SAARC to benefit us. Your
views please.

Lecturer: As I understand what you want to
know is how can the SAARC region use tl.re Central
Asian resources. Like I said if you have an agreement
between oil producing or oi1 rich countries to sell oil
or get into an agreement like Pakistan has like the Iran,
Pakistan, India pipeline, Turkmenistan, Afghanistan,
Pakistan, India pipeline; and Gulf Iran/Pzrkistan/China
pipeline, are possibilities that are being talked olat this
mourent and discussed, I am certain that the benefits of
this. particular facility can also be bror-rght to lxember
counlries of SAARC. It has taken a long tin.re for India.
Pakistarr and lran to agree on various niodalities ofthis '

arrangement but it has ultimately liappened and rve

har e all asreed to go al.read with the project. I am ceftain
n'hen it colres to fruition there will be opportunities
and possibilities ol sharing this particular thing and
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*Ji:rtx"r'er: \'ou mean to say after the visit of the

',"' .-{r"rr -: I:an or do you want me to comment on the
i ill ,,*, l-.:.rka relationship?

h0.r,nrr Rodrigo: Yes, Iran Sri Lanka relationship.

'i '. -; good relationship. You count lran as a
.":-; :,i-Sri Lanka and Pakistan is very happy
';'.t c good relationship with lran. Iran is a
"-;".'. c'ountrv of Pakistan as well and we feel
:_i;rliles of peace, prosperity and progress

: .: people of lran and Pakistan are all very
':.i artd tlterefore if lran has anv benefit either
S.! Lar*a or to be gained f,om Sri Lanka u-e

: ,: it. So I think it is a verv usefttl andfiuitful
,,::p attd I am certain that this will continue. I
:-;-; beert the case in the past and I am certaitl

: ' ,t stronger in the futtu'e. Like yoLt said, the
:.:t lraniatt President is evidence of how close

,mrJX :hr tfl]tr "n:", s :.nd means as to
$rm i-"uru,r ts.,::ll:.desh and \epal to
rMrn :xtm: ::,;rl:Ites. It also depends

rr"- :-.ri eronoml,mi,uht have
1:l';l-:.rt:-3ni-i. I u-as told a while

lihd au;,r$: -::E, and 1'ou still have

fimUltlrtr..llri * 1i irrCtpol€d to Pakistan in
.lr u ..:..,.,,3'.s be expensive. Like

{ns &xrJ :L. r!:tt unfortunatelybeing
rfrr :r-l:,- L It is being controlled by

miiirii'E m i:,e :ci:.rroditv market in New
irn l'r.:.:l:,:. So that fact you cannot

tji:tfrr;'- :, 'r ou mav have money to pay
uun ioc :5e oil and _sas that you need.

rllttrr &u f,Es,:s: problem for our economies
i'; u ,:is: rhe availability to enable

rI' fir*i.. ssential commodities for your
iltlml r{i0{;,r ;iJrl:-i*::tption, for your industry, for

m[nNlllEId* flLt " :_r loing to be more critical than
l'llllluu ;mm;:;-:::.:= ri.ill obviously like any boost

jr,,,r :I,fr ;;,. in the Economist etc., that the
I J ji:.l- ';: same as was before, perhaps

ulxuiln{ :'; t: da1, and the consumption has
ululr 116;:3";;,>l Verv much. SO this sudden rise

r':r .1,i.. :.is *rqualified. So you look at that and
fi;l: ::e:e could be speculators at play and

rii ri.i:Tcr :: : :iine. However this will perhaps go
.,lL n' lr; ".rs b,ut it should come down. But, like
q\i' i,lr-ii': 

=k w'ill be on making this available
,,ulrlllr rxl" fi(.,:1 3: :.nd society rather than whether we

,,ii: r{'I 'I:r.:i a=ount. That is something that should
,illllllllt::i

Wluu rlrn r.-D. Rodrigo GW The President of Iran

-.::l;. Tlrat shows that the relationship

-;:):a and lran has developed. My question
t ti-rualize the relationship between Sri

tlte relationship is between Sri Lanka qnd lran. That ii
something which is very goodfor the region as well.

Major NRL Gunasena SLAC: Being in the
Sub-Continent, even in Pakistan and Sri Lanka we
are facing a problent of winning foreign investntent
in spite of having a workforce, labour resources and
even professionals. In South East Asia Vietnam and
Cambodia are far ahead of us. This can be due to
various reasons. Can you elaborate on those reasons
and the areas that we can improve on in order to get
more investment in thefuture.

Lecturer: Excellent! I fully agree with you. This is
one of the greatest strengths which people all over the
world compliment you for; that is your basic literacy
which is of a very good quality. But having said this,
there is obviously so much more that Sri Lanka can
do about improving its education, particularly in
the higher education domain. But you have targeted
education in your country where you also give basic
education to the majority of the individuals who are
people of Sri Lanka. Then you train them for various
roles. There are people who are technically trained,
vocationally trained and utilized very effectively in
various markets in the world and then of course you
have the people that come out of the universities. So
that is a good system but unfortunately that is not the
case in the larger South Asian Region. When we talk
of Bangladesh, Pakistan and India of course where
majority of the population lives - more than one billion
in India itself, about 150-170 million in pakistan and
similar number in Bangladesh, - that is where povefty
and lack of education is affecting our people. That
is why I said that basic education is essential to give
hope to the people - basic education and basic health
facilities. Today it is impossible as the numbers that we
have are huge and large which have been left untouched
by this progress and prosperity that is coming in now
in our own countries. Pakistan has progressed at 7%o

GDP _erowth rate in the last 5 years but still rve have
about between25-30o/o of very poor people in pakistan.

There is a Similar situation in India u,hich has a larger
population. You might have the GDP galloping at the
rate of 8.5%o to 9% growth rate but unfortunately you
still get a lot of people homeless in the cities and every
comer of India. So that is reality; that is the mismatch
that exists today in South Asia. But the key to what
you say is absolutely spot-on; education for the future.
The resource base parlicularly in the services sector is
going to come out with people who are well trained,
professionals in l! in Finance, in Finance related other
areas, Education etc and tirat is the resource base from
whicl.r we will derive and officially multiply to larger
human resources in all our countries. Sri Lanka can
possibly become a much better or a very good model in
regard to this parlicular aspect ofeducation and needs
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to be brought into focus. You seemingly in Sri Lanka members of that coalitidn and are jointly endeavouring
have settled into a parlicular gear of accepting what to eliminate terrorism in that region. Our effoft is to
ever and not making an effort to perhaps improve upon throw out and eliminate; not elimination but actually
your strengths ofa strong foundation ofa good literacy throw out elements that do not belong to the region
rate That is something that you need to work on and and for the remaining people who belong to the region
I certainly feel that l80% enrolment to the University and to be brought back to a nonnal way of life. So that
level is very low for any country today which boasts of is how Pakistan intends to proceed forward but those
a very good quality of education. So I think this is an are the complications when you have a situation which
area that Sri Lanka should work on. is as grave as in Pakistan and Pakistan is facing a grave

Air Vice Marshall Sosa: I couple of hou.s ago 
situation as far as the Western Border is concerned'

Al Jazeera announced that Americans have bontbed Major D.M.I. piyakalum GR: Tourisnt plays a
a camp in Pakistan and that l2 Pakistani soldiers majorroleintheeconomy.Duetothepresent terror.ist
have been killed. They have interviewed someone in situatiott we clo notfincl iourists visiting Sri Lanka. I do
Islamabad I think.Iamal Hider who said that Pakistan not know about the situation in pakistan. How do y:e
says it is a "cowardly attack". I ant only quotingwhat develop a tourist relationship between pakistan and
Al Jazeera said a couple ofhours ago. Would you like Sri Lanka?
to comment on it?

Lecturer: I understand you asked the question
of Tourism? Tourism is much better to talk about
than terrorism. Yes, I agree with you because there
is so much more that we can do in terms of tourism
between the two countries. I am not sure whether all
of you are aware of the Buddhist heritage that exists
in Pakistan. You may not be aware that between 6th
Century BC and 6th century AD about twelve hundred
years ago in this entire region tire Empires were all
Buddliist and that is where the Gandhara Valley exists
and many years later when Greek influence came in
when Alexander came in and conquered this entire
resion. That is tl.re first titre that Buddhist syrnbols
began to be translated into figures. Lord Buddha,s
portrarts are all lrom the beginning of the Gandhara
period of Art *,hich got started with the combination
of tire Buddhist Foundation, the Buddhist Heritage at
that point of time which was the history of that area
along with the combination of the Greek influence of
drawings, sculptures etc. So that is the iristory of that
entire region. Now if Gen. Weerasooriya who was the
High Comn-rissioner there for a long time and along
with Gen. Gerry de Silva they will all vouch for it and
will tell you that this enrire valley which was cailed the
Gandhara Valley is full of Stupas, and thus indications
of the Buddhist history in that area. That entire area is
Muslim today but we preserve that and we take care ol
it as much as we can and in fact to the best of our abilitl,
and we open this entire area for Buddhists from a1l over
the rvorld to colne and share their heritage. We u,ant
to sliare tltat u,ith you as we1l. Unfortunately, because
of rlanv reasons lve have not been able to really get
the nromentun.r going as far as tourisrn is concerned.
The reason I find is that anybody rvho has to go to
Pakistan frorn Sri Lanka wants to knor.v how safe the
conditions in Pakistan are. You always assulre that this
N{uslim country must be having gun carrying people
all over the place and there are bornbs going ofL But
unfofiunately it is the same when a pakistani sitting in

Lecturer: As a Diplornat I can very simply say
that this is looking at reports. Just like you I also saw
that on the television and no further comments was
available on what has liappened. I know that this
Pakistani Spokesrnan in Islamabad has commented on
it and said that yes there was a physical attack by forces
from across the border. To go into a little bit ofdetail,
this particular area is what was termed as 'No Mans
Land". This is where theAfghan forces wanted to come
and set up a 'position'. When this was to be done, the
Pakistani forces through negotiations suggested to them
that since this position is in 'No Nians Land" it should
not be done. This altercation \\ ent on lor an entire dav
benreen Pakistan and .\fshanistan iorces and durrng
the night prrssiblr as stated rrl o airplanes ri.ere heard
flr inc in tha: panicuiar area and tirose tu.o airplanes
har e seemingh bombed this particular position ri,here
there had been about 40-50 people at this point oftirne.
So that is ',r,here 12 people have been declared dead
because of bombing. Now obviously witirin the next
couple of days rnore of it will come into focus. But as
I mentioned earlier this is exactly the complexity of
the situation that we in South Asia face. I mentioned
to you about US interest in this region. I mentioned to
you that the terorist situation in the Afghan / pakistan
belt has taken on a very cornplex colour. pakistan has
suffered terribly at the hands ofthis particular trend of
terrorism in our belt both in Afghanistan and pakistan.

The new Governrnent of Pakistan lias felt the need to
have a review of this strategy. Although this is what rve
were endeavouring to do earlier also as a Governrrent
but more so r.vith a much big-rer and e better focus on
the negotiating side. To determine lvhat caused this;
and rvhether it could I'rave been avoided. rgmerlber
Pakistan and the US still continue to be on the sarle
side as members of the coalition in trying ro fight
this rnenace of terrorism in that parl of the worlci. So
that hasn't changed at all. So we still are very mucl.r
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&$r utr:rri: S;-. I :.:-<i" Our job. the

l8[r,X Irf,.:|: .3 '.i ir:, ;urme tO interaCt

il[&]rr, 'as,* ttrrri[-]'lsrons and to let
'"hnu u: !r: :",:=1,:l people as you are.

r.i , . :tr: i part of t'our society

-::,: :-,. :.-rrber of bombs that
,ilff umr,,L::u.x i: I ;iita are unforfunately

I :rir.l:.. 3:: it has happened and

trL iu :,*- ::. -ct is that we need to
rrrfmrr :e:i: a:d that understanding is

Li, I .,:,il :t eech other only from the

lfl )lrr .Lj],::. ,1.r,::rn Or Sanath JayaSUriya

r*-j 1r;i: -i it ends there. We need

lil]lllus to$1fl:r'li.i:i,i:ng and know more about
J]uu' hl ,s ,.:--: rn Pakistan are nice people
u 1:: :.mr: *:-::1 \ou get an opportunity to

;uilur...; i uru $ ill come back with good
, ll ? uu:fir: ::,,: it is the same for all of us who

lfi'n -."iur$*L i:,i ,.\'r eo back carrying the love
r ' ::,: :e"-,ple of Sri Lanka. But I agree

iluuri uffHr! 1i^i!rl '.i i reed to work on and we have
ili rHr-j rui.r;.. :i:-; humble effort at the level of the

.,.rrumnl:::, r rj,ri .i3r3 to translate a cOuple Of bookS

mr i; rl.r::;. :r Pakistani Authors on Buddhism
;u:r; I i:', e done a couple of seminars also

,nllr rrrmr(r $"r,"n..:.r 1. our Prime Minister was the Chief
iu, 1 i*, 1. sr::ad this message to as many people
',- *.i:.,r-: :-r possible that your history, your

,rrulrLLL,- ,,L: :.lit;ge is what is today's Gandahara
.; rr i.i"stan and askthem to come and share

1-'d i!.:i; ;:roy that, come and re-live the past
i,tur. ri, 1:.;: i il ret is important tO all of us.

, r*re rtl Thanks: Proposed by Air Vice Marshall
{lllnr*llrlru0n:r :*ma: \-our Excellency Shahzad Chaudhry,
rnrr "r . .: .-IR'FRO I thank you for having accepted

r,ri : -:- :nd spent time with us and had a frank
,., . : -: r-i a strange coincidence that the last time

r l':: .id delivered a Vote of Thanks was when
r--:l::-3 Rao the HC for India addressed us. So

:,.: I am being called upon to propose votes of
..,*r\eighbours.

: \-rrur Excellency you mentioned that

-.,- i ;.re very friendly people. I truly endorse that
; :iple reason that I have been thrice to Pakistan

': Air Force Officer to undergo staff training in
::.. that rvas in Queta and I had a wonderful stay
'.3\: timewas whenl went as a parlofanofficial
::--: u ith the Commander of the Air Force. You

mentioned about the Buddhists sites and we had the'
pleasure of visiting Taxila and seeing how beautifully
that area had been maintained. Another time was, in
my young days I played some squash and there was a

fixture where I captained the Defense Services and we

pliyed against the Pakistani Air Force and there was a
young chap who had just joined the Pakistan Air Force
(at that time the Pakistan Air Force was promoting
squash players to join the Air Force.) I got on the court
willr lrim and got thrashed 9-0,9-0 and he gave me one

point in the last set; 9-1. Amazitgly, this same chap is

a world beater and he was number one in the World
for eight years. I am referring to Jahangin Khan. I was

the only Sri Lankan today who has been able to get on

the squash court and play against a Pakistani without
going through a qualifying round. Your Excellency, you

spoke about China and India, then about the services

sector. We fully endorse what you said but because of
the situation in the country as far as we are concerned,

I think you also are aware, that our service sector has

dropped by l0% compared to last year. Then you
mentioned about the poor. Well that is not something

confined to us only. If you look at the News Week of
last week they say that the Londoners have to keep out

of London because foreigners have come and bought
up all their properties and the cost ofliving in London
has gone up so much that the Londoners cannot afford
to live in London. So for countries of the Third World
the situation is much worse.

You answered the questions very fluently without
holding anything behind. I think I tried to bowl you
a Google and you very diplomatically said that it is

a diplomatic issue. But of course it is very current
because it happened only a couple of hours ago. You
mentioned about SAARC etc., and I am sure the

officers who post these questions; almost all of them

came from the Staff College in Sri Lanka which means

it is a good thing because they are current and aiso theyr

are very much interested in knou'ing *'hat is happening

in your country.

Thank you verv much \bu Erce1lenc,v. I take this
opportunity to thank the three sen'ice commanders for
having released the officers to be here this evening. I
thank the regimental commander of the Military Police

forhaving made this venu available and having extended

all other facilities. Commander of the signals brigade

for the PA system and fellow ARFRO members for their
presence. Thank you very much and good night.
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THE UNITED STATES IN 25TH YEARS FROM NOW

By

H.E. Rosrnr O Brerp US Ambassador for Sri Lanka
(Presentation for ARFRO on 24th September 2008)

rulrlur'' ,trrii, 1 .. :.. -{VM Duncan Dissanal,ake Vice President ARFRO

rrili .rl . ":,:--'.'. Robert O'Blake Ambassador for the United States of Anterica in Sri Lanka and
'Lr - , ' .i.' .'-! irtdeed a privilegefor us to have vvitlt us Ambassador Blake this evening. I looked

/rnrrr , '. '-;j of tlrc Ambassadors who haye been speaking to us during the past few years and I
irriurrr ,, rr'.-::'.;ltstAntericanAntbassadortospeaktouswaseightyearsagointheyear2000when
r,rrrii -. ;.i - Shaun Donnelly spoke to us and two years before that in 1998 we hadAmbassador
' rr' "' -i,, ' .':;, -lo we are very happy Ambassador that you found the time to come here today or
I i r'-;; ilme to be with us; we are very happy about that and on behalf of the President of

llrr,i -:::':n of Retired Flag Ranked Oficers; General Srilal Weerasooriya who is out of the
r,,r" - -':-;,-tt behalf of the Members of ARFRO and on my owrt behalf I extend to you a vety
\, "r" : - . t?!€. Mv task today is to introduce the speaker; but Ambassador Blake is so well known

rri i,, I", ', :: notltingforme to introduce him. As a represertative of the Super Power of a powetful

,' i.L il ' -: 
' 
s observed Ambassador, that you have great respect to fantily yalues and that vou are

', -;". end also thatyott devote a lot of time on the cttltural activities of this cotuttty. That
-, : ;-i' rhat is veryt close to Sri Lankans. Ambassador Blake joined the US Foreign Ser.vice
'.' -:.i he ltas served in tlte State Departntent in the United States in many a capacitv and
. - ..j irr .4lgeria, Ttutisia, Egtpt and his last appointment before he came here .ruas for three

" .. :i Deputy Heacl of Mission representing the LIS in India in New Delhi. Ambassadot' Blake
, ' , . ":;r,'res as Antbassador in tltis counttl in September 2006. He has a BA Degree fr"om the

: :: Hattard College and he also ltas a Masters'Degreefront a equallr prestigious John
"' '* -., 'l tllege gradttating in Internatiotrul StLrdies. He i.s ntarried and he has three children and

. :, jir tsitlt us.for the last ttuo years. I tonl take ntuch of ),our time to talk about his Ct/ and
' call upon. Ambassador Blake to speak to yott today on "The sttbject the United States in

" ' 't')trt nov: ". It is an interesting and futuristic sttbject and he will also take questions on the
: ' .' .;rile of the Confiict Situatiort in Sri Lanka.

- 1.\'\1 Dissanayake thank you very much
:- ,t--'Iitrn. As AVM Dissanayake said I am

:e here today to be the latest in the series

" ": .{r:rbassadors to have addressed this
, r--:r-nce. When n-iy friend Jerry de Silr,a
--::r l:le about speaking to ARFRO I told
" -: -::i3t respect for the Sri Lanka military
' --. :har I rvill be very happy to speak to

' : ". ll ne that there will be not only retired
' - :- f,ctive duty officers as wei1. I am very

- -:.1o' to those who are in active duty as

: -: l-re beeinning say that the United States
':'r;'ii :or the Sri Lankan armed forces; we

, :r:r e been in battle for more than 25
.:: .:3 olthe most professional military in

::-.ere are some challenging times right
s'--,r:re issues that we have to confront
:rines like human rights. I will talk a

s..ne of those things later but it is my
Sri Lanka ri,ill be able to look outward

i--! inen and r.r,orren will be great a1lies

of ours in the war on temorism around the world in
fighting, peacekeeping operations around the world
and lielping us in a variety of ways. So we very much
want to have the Sri Lankan forces on our side and
want to work closely with them. So I want to say that
by r,vay of introduction.

I want to use this opportunity today to deviate a
little bit from my usual talk and talk a little about the
future. Tl.rere is a great deal of debate in the United
States and around tlie world about the role of tl.re

United States and tirere is also speculation about tl.re

role and influence of the United States and that it is

. 
waning, a new group of countries are corning up in the
world. So I want to talk a little bit about that; perhaps

to give you my own perspective on that and then I will
talk a little bit ab.out ti:re relations between Sri Lanka
and the United States and then I will like to take your
questions on pretty much any subject you want to talk
about; riilitary relations or our new Vice Presidential
candidate Sarah Palin or anything you \\,ant to talk
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::,:u:. I *ill be glad to answer your questions on any
...h,iect.

First let me talk a little bit about giobalization and
some of the big trends that are going to affect not only
my country but also your country and I think it is
important to talk a little bit about those. I will first try
to define globalization; my boss, Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice in a recent speech characterized it as

inter-dependents amongst peoples and governments
and a rapid intemational movement of information,
money, technology and people. She said that these are
really the major drivers of change in the world today
and that they are transforming our world in two
important ways; first globalization is empowering
those nations that can see its benefits and at the same
time it is revealing the weaknesses of many others and
their inability to govem effectively. She saidAmerica's
greatest foreign policy clralienge is going to come from
the many states that are too weak, too corrupt or too
poorly governed to be able to exercise their basic
responsibilities in the world. That is things like policing
their territory, governing justly and enabling the
potential of their people and preventing new threats
that gather from within their countries that have the
potential to destabilize their neighbours and perhaps
the intemational system. Another very well respected
stalwart Kronekey and Diamond by the name of David
Rafal takes Condi Rice's argument one step further
and he says that one of the challenges of our times is
the waining power not so much of the United States
but the nation states as a u,ho1e and he says that waining
pou,er is creatin_q a r.oid in the u,orld and that void is
being filled bv u'hat he calls a ne\\. super class of
people: a neu global elite uho are r.nuch more nimble
and operating in the global s1a_se and influencing _qlobal
outcomes than the rast ma.lority of national polttical
leaders. N{any of these new super class are leaders
from business such as Bill Gates; entertainers such as

Bano of the famous U2 Irish Group; Academics such
as Dr. Jeffersacks who is the Professor of Sustainable
Development at Colombia University and also Special
Advisor to tIN Secretary General Ban-Ki Moon. Many
of them are also bad guys; criminals like Osama Bin
Ladan who has been very effective and exploring the
internet and other modern media and the arms dealer
Victor Boots, famous Russian anls dealer who was
operating for years all over Africa and many parts of
the Middle East and this year was taken into custody
for the first time after ahnost 25 years of illegal
operations. So these superpowers are exploded by both
forces for good and forces for evil. Richard Haass who
is the President of the very respected Council on
Foreign Relations in New York City provided another
invasive ar1icle. He believes that the days when the US
was the world's only Superpower.is now over. Power
and inten.rational relations in the 2l st century he thinks
will be more defused and will be shared increasingly

by non state actors. He tells us that at a first glance the
world today appears to be multipolor. The great powers;
the United States, China, European Union, India, Japan
and Russia contain just over half of the world's people
and account for 15%o ofglobal GDP and 80% ofglobal
defense spending; then he said that those statistics are

misleading because there are in fact many more power
centers in the world today. One of the new features of
today's globalized world is that nation states
increasingly are losing their monopoly on power. They
are being challenged from above by regional and
global organizations from below by militants and from
the side by a variety ofnon-governmental organizations
and corporations. So,.now he says power is found in
many, many different hands and many, many different
places. He says lhar economic power is also becoming
more defused. Sovereign Wealth Funds; that is
govemment controlled pools of wealth mostly from oil
and gas exports in countries such as Kuwait, Russia,
Saudi Arabia and the UAE now total some Three
Trillion Dollars. These are part of a massive wealth
transfer that is now taking place from oil importing
countries such as the United States and Sri Lanka to oil
exporters like Saudi Arabia and Russia. These Wealth
Funds are growing at a projected rate of One Trillion
Dollars a Year. Think about that. One Trillion Dollars
and it will continue to do so in the foreseeable future
because energy crisis is likely to remain high driven by
the surge in Chinese and Indian energy demand. Some
people are worried that the diffusion of global political
and economic power is a bad thing. David Brooks
who was a respected columnist for the New York Times
recently wrote an article and said that ever since the
Berlin Wall fell in i989 the people have looked at the
rra)/ that President Harry Truman, Secretary of State
George Marshall and otirers after World War II created
forward looking global institutions and they have
asked "why can'twe rally that same kind ofinternational
cooperation and consensus to develop new institutions
to confront terrorism, global warming, nuclear
proliferation and the rest of today's problems".
Brooks's answer is that in the 1940s global power was
concentrated and global ieadership rested on the
Atlantic Alliance led by the United States. The United
States at that time accounted for roughly half of world
economic output. Today, as others have said powers
are more dispersed with the rise of China, India, Brazil.
Turkey and otirers. Brooks contends that while the
dispersion of power is a good thing in frankness
multipolor means that more groups have effective veto
over collective action. To put it in another way this
new pluralistic world has given rise to what he calls.
"Global Spolosis ", that is inability to solve problen.r
after problem. As an example he points tl.re recent
failure of the multi-lateral talks portraid in Doha. He
argues that the Doha round collapsed despite broad
international support because India's Congress Party
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,r rL , n, ini :t ;itend small fanners in the run-up to
ill(,I,.,i -.r.i.t ..--:. .-.ctions next year and the Chinese
rr ri,,rilr r' ": -i*.:i I :Jr cLrmpromise in defending the cotton
Lr : :j:.,J*.3rs. Brooks provides other examples.

,, ;d: ::e ,,r'orld has failed effectively to end
r"r ,r r ]lr:rilr partly because China needs oil
j" --;-"r: :i: : ;herefore has blocked more aggressive

., ' : :i::r-"sr Darfur. Chinese and Russian vetoes
ii , ,r l.. r kiled efforts to stop the terrible tragedy
,,Lr j: : :::rE in Zimbabwe. Similarly the world has

ii r ::.:.ement effective measures to deter Iran's
r,r r .^. -rl I iir".ns and the world has failed to embrace

'. r i :rDroach to global warming. In each case

,.' - s lhe same; groups with a strong, narrow
:r 'r .:= :ble to block larger groups with a defused

i r, i ". J.: rnterest. Now others are not so pessimistic
LL r: : 

-i- - oal future over the loss of US influence in
- - : - ireed Zakaria who is familiar to many of

: :i international editor of News Week
rir r '"",-..: --".. he has written a much discussed book

"l:e First American World" in which he
, '. :'-'-i :he rise of countries like China, India and

,, -.: :1so provides a cogent argument that the
- i::i:s u,il1 remain a vital, vibrant economy at
"::: -:rr of the next revolution in Science,

' .;. and Industry. Let me briefly summarize
-r:.-:ents. He demonstrates an improved

.' -: ;::ions technology to level the global playing
- . .\ Itg capital to move freely around the world

rL. : : '. :-r:ed States actually has benefited massively
'' 

11 . ie :rends. United States economy has received
.. : :i :,f billions of Dollars in investments and its
1 -.: :s have entered new countries and industries

-:::I success. He gives a couple ofindicators to
:: ' : prriot. The World Economic Forum currently

, -.:: L'nited States as world's most competitive
' *1. . GDP Growth has averaged just over 3o% in
- ::,1 States for 25 years; significantly higher than

. .r:.:,e :nd Japan and it continues to be above 2ok
, ' : :L3 recent financial crisis in New York.

: - -:.', rr' growth has been over 2.5o/o each year for
' - ::cade now; a 4 percentage point each year

"':- :han the European average. He says that
'' ::- -; S leading role is likely to continue. By-way of
. * : : he sites nanotechnology which is likely to
, ,t :"trdamental breakthroughs in the next fifty
.'. .:ii it's a field that is dominated by the United
. :, lhe United States has more dedicated nano-
- : -: :han the next three largest nations combined i.

::::n\,. Briton and China and it issues more
' " : - i -n nanotechnology than the rest of the world

- : :rr. This illustrates he said asAmerica's unusual
' -.. :: tum abstract theory into practical products.
' : :,rrr-3 is true for biotechnology. Biotechnology
: :- -iS in the US approached 50 billion Dollars in
. : :'.e times as large as the amount in Europe and
:--::ir:ing 16% of global biotechnology revenues.

Zakana acknowledges that manufacturing has been
leaving the United States to the developing world;
transforming the United States into a service economy.
But he says that outsourcin_e has actually strengthened
US competitiveness. He shows that the real money is in
the design and distribution of products which the United
States still dominates rather than manufacturing. He
gives a vivid example of the Eye-pod which probably
half of you in this room have, which was mostly
manufactured outside the United States in China, but
most of the added value is caprured byApple Computers
in Califomia. So why is the United States still leading
the world in 2ist century products; rvhich is nano and
bio technolo gy? Zakaria says it is because higher
education is the United States ' best industry. He sites
the 2006 report from the London based Center for
European Reform which points out that the United
States invest 2.6%o of its GDP in higher education every
year compared to l.2yo in Europe and l.lo/o in Japan.

He also points the study which shows that the United
States'with 5o/o of the worlds population has either 7 or
8 of the top ten world universities and between 48o/o arrd
600/o of the top 50. The situation in the Sciences is even
more striking; Indian universities graduate between 35
and 50 PhDs in Computer Science each year. In the
United States the figures are 1000. A list where the
world's 1000 best computer scientists were educated
shows that the top ten schools were all American. So,
the United Stares also remains by far the most attracted
destination for students taking in 30% of the number of
foreign students globally and its collaboration between
business and education institutions are unmatched
anywhere in the world. I might add that we probably
have more than 2300 documented Sri Lankan students
which compares favourable with the number of Indian
stucients. Everybody talks about the 80,000 Indian
students in the United Students which is the largest
number of foreign students anywhere. That's true, but if
you take it as a measure ofpopulation, India's population
is 50 times more than that of Sri Lanka. So in fact per
capita you have more people in the United States than
India does. Zakaria argues that these advantages are
likely to be sustained because the structure ofEuropean
and Japanese universities which are mostly state run
bureaucracies is unlikeiy to change while China and
India are opening new institutions it is not easy to create
a world class university even in a few decades. He
interviews Singapore's Minister of Education who
explains the differences between his country's system
and that of the United States as follows and I quote "We
both have meritocracies; America's is a talent
meritocracy ours is an exam meritocracy. We know how
to train peopie. to take exams; you know how to use

people's talents to the fullest. Both are itrportant but
there are some parts of the intellect that we are not able
to test'we1l like creativity, curiosity, sense ofadventure
and ambition. Most of all America has the culture of
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Zakaria also points to anotl.rer crucial advantage
that the United States has over Europe and most of the
Developed World. They will help America to sustain
its pre-eminent economic and technological advantage.
The United States is demographically vibrant. He
states studies estimate that the US population will
increase by 65 million by the year 2030 whereas
Europe's population will remain virtually stagnant.
Moreovel Europe by 2030 rvill have twice as rnany
seniors older than 65 than children under 15 with very
drastic irnplications. The only way to approach this
demographic decline for Europe and also for Japan is
for both of those countries to take in more immigrants.
Zakaria says that European societies do not seem
able to take in or assimilate people from strange and
unfamiliar cultures, especially fi-om raw and backward
regions in the world of Islam. The reality is that Europe
is moving towards taking fewer in-rmigrants at a til.re
when its economic future rides on its ability to take in
more. The United States on the other hand is fan.rously
an immigrant nation rnade up of all colours, races
and creeds living and working together in hainony.
He says that because of the ageing population in
Europe fewer u,orkers rvill be available to pay liigher
taxes to support the pensions of a1l those old people
and a srnaller working a-ee population needs pure
technological. scientific and other advances because
most of the inventions that sornebodv is respor.rsible
tbr takes place u hen people arL- bet\\'een the aees of j0
to -1J r ears old.

Let nre nLr\\ t.rrm tLr the pL.rspectir e on the situation
hc-re in Sri Lanka I think all oirou knon.rhe fiiendll
rL-lations betu een our t\\ o countries go back more than
60 r'ears nou. The United Statcs being a very strong
supporter of your efforts to combat terrorism; we were
one of the few countries and the first country to ban
the LTTE in the United States in l99i ancl rve have
been in the forelront to persuade other countr-ies to ban
the LTTE as well. We have also been one of the feu,
u,estern countries to provide military supllort to you
to help you light the LTTE. Last year I ',vas proud to
travel to Traincon.ralee rvith the Nar,'y Contrlander to
inaugurate an operations center that u,ill sen,e the radar
system that tl.re United States donated to Sri Lanka ancl
that radar systell is giving vou much greater capability
to detect LTTE and all other shipping in your waters
and take action to stop LTTE arms shipntents contins
in and with the help olthat systern you have sunk ten
LTTE arms trarvlers over the last year and it has r.nade a
diflerence against your campaign against the LTTE. So
u'e have been a strong supporter but I r.vill also say tl.rat
we don't believe that a militaty sol-rtion is possible. It is
cerlainly true that your Governrnent and your- rlilitarv
is making very strong advances in tlie \ranrri but I think

even General Fonsekahas said that even if the military
is able to occupy all of the Vanni it is likely that there
will be a vestigial force of LTTE dweilers who will
go underground; perhaps as rrany as between 1000
and 3000 of them who will forrn a guerilla insurgency
and because of the Government's failure thus far to
articulate a political vision that is really credible to the
Tarnil people in particular is going to continue to pour
money into tl.re LTTE. We and other Western Nations
have tried our best to try to help your Central Bank
and other financiai institutions to curb that money
going into the LTTE. That's very, very l.rard; a lot of
it cotres through informal channels, a lot of it goes to
arms dealers in third Countries who operate very much
in the siradows and very, very difficult to track them.
They l.rave been working with people like Victor Boots
whom I mentioned earlier. They have been working
for years and years and is very clever in hiding their
financial transactions. So it's very difficult to stop that.
So the absence ofa really credible political solution is

,eoing to continue to support that guerilla insurgency
fbr as long as the guerilla insurgency exists. So they
will continue to have supply of weapons, a supply of
lnoney wliich will be dilficult to defeat. So tirat,s whv
he believes strongly in a political solution.

The LTTE have faced 25 years of fighting; they
have seen their territory diminished; they have seen
rnost of their compatriots, emigrate to other countries to
escape Sri Lanka. Tliey have iived a life ofdeprivation
compaled to people in the South. So, the supporl for
Prabhakaran is probably u,aining, but this Government
ancl previous Governments for the last 25 years have
lailed to proi icle an alternatit,e vision to prabhakaran
has ensured rllat the people in the Vanni r,vill reniain
loyal to hirn ancl will continue to fight. I still think that
even no\\,, it would be srnart for the Government to
articulate a political vision. I will also say that we are
very involved in the i.rumanitarian situation right novr,.
As you knorv lhere are 200,000 internally clisplaced
persons in the North as the military has moved tl.re

folward delense line North and a large nurlbel of
people have been displaced. The LTTE are keepinu
a lot of thern as human shields and will try to keep
them as a pool lor conscr-ipts and possibly for labour.
The LTTE are also saying that they should not rrove
South; they can't move Soutli because they will be
mistreated in the South and they woulcl be subject
to Human Rights abuses ancl things like that. So its
lrp to the Covcrnruent to dispr-ove that; say that,s not
true: lhev are soins to be rvell tr.eated; the1, are goin_s
to be put into can.rps supervised by the UN and thev
u.'il1 be resettled as qLLickly as possible and they rvill be
siven a decent living and that they rvill be sit,en a neri
livelihood. They also need to knou,that tliey u,ill have
a real li1'e. a life of hope and dignity and of opportunitl
under.President Mahinda Rajapaksa. lt is rny belief that
they, r.i,ill but I think still that the Governrlent needs
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I ."1 :: - :i-.:r:k a lot of those people would move TMVP; we know that you all have to stay on; rr,e knorv
, -1,1 hasten the defeat of the LTTE. that there are LTTE who are still in the East and you

.: : :r.-;. a little bit about the situation in the 
got to take care of these people; you ha'e to protecl
the citizens of tlie East and you got to do everytliing

' r *;i :-111 is a very important area' The united to protect yourselves. what we are saying is that the:, ::3lot and there has been some debate -ni.,ro -,.i,,,, "^ ;^*_ -- - --- -*r
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----^+:^-^l ^^-^---___- 
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..,,,;illl iT",,T:T#:J'',':il:ffi1l?iI iilil,x,-n:,n;t":,lt_::l n#l*ilf* -' :'" :o stabilize that part of the country and una otn.. illegal activities to get money to support:-:: multi-ethnic pluralistic development .is themselves. so, that's really what we are saying and: .' lle East' private sector development will perhaps the army doesn't need all those people so the': ::rd that ethnicaliy mutual development lther half should be given vocational training. ThereI -" : : '';e there' So we are investing quite a lot.of are a lot of successful models that has already happenedI ' :i-' 10 prove that and to show that this really and I believe there is a big opportunity there. I think- :--Jel to how the Nofth rnight be run as part that more than anything else they will help provide--:-:' settlement' The United States has taken^ security to the East and will help bring the levels of- I '-i lll that regard trying to contradict sorne of violence down and get private sector investment goin-e.
- ' ::d tl.rat's why you see r1e in the newspap.ers So that's why I spend a lot of my time talking about- -:'it tl.re need to de[robilize pararnilitaries' these thin-es. we have a big stake in.*'orkins in the': :rking a lot with tire private sector' we are East. we liave taken some risks. \ve also har.e a 

'erv" : 'i:th sroups like Hayleys', cargills, uri,loli strong diaro-eue on. Let me just concrude b1, offerins-:': promote private sector led roles' That's *y oi,n poririu. vision about rvhat Sri Lanka can be. I
' '-: -;obs are going to come frorn; they are not think thai tl.re situation here can be turned around very,- crlme from Goverrtment jobs' Those do not very rapidly once the fighting has stopped. yours is a;-'' :1uch and they are not sustainable' You n1;d country that is blessed with many, many advantages." ::-.:t sustainable private sector led roles. Cargills First, iri Lanka is a country of talented and educated' :r-: to move in there; and that's wliy we have peopte; you have SouthAsia's highestrate of literacy;:' '':e public partnerships to show that there are ioohu* extraordinary nu,rbers of people and aspire

. : : :l-.:1 can be followed that will succeed. We are incredible talent. The World Bank has estiurated that:: :o show that the dairy development represents more than one million Sri Lankan professionals i.e.
' - : ' :portunity for people's needs' we have been Lawyers, Engineers, Doctors are working overseas in-::rings likepineapples andgherkins forexport .ornt.i", likJ the united States. one of the greatest-r::g Hayleys market cold chain stores and thingsthathappenedwhenIwasinIndiafrom2002-
' :: -cilities to sl.row that, tliat kind of export led 2006 was tlrut yorng Indians who were in the United" 
" - :*;al growtl.r is possible' we are working with States; now two million went in the 60s and 70s and

- ' : - shorv tl.rat there are many, many opportunilies ahost all of the,r stayed becar"rse there were no jobs
- : :loprrent in the East' But even the sri Lankan back in India which they wanted. At the beginning in-': s3ctor does not want to go to tlie East because 2004 tliose people started to go back in large numbersr -:- \\orried about the security situation; tl.rey a.e. and they were giving up joUs in large numbers where-:i about the pai'a,rilitaries; they are worried they *ere eu.ning about $200,000.00 a year because
-- ::il} shootings and abductions and they don't they believed that they can earn even rlore in India and'-':-'err ernployees to be subject to that' So tirat's tnai theycangobackandhelptheircountry. Ibeiiei,e.

:';::,f,fix:l,li[,t':r"::',i""'H,}?t#,?r'* vou wlisee tie same rhing here in trris country rhere
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good discussion with him for more if this conflict can be brought to an end and a poliric:l
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solution can be articulated that really unites this
country I believe that all those people will come back
witir ideas, money and talents to help this country and
they would be a huge boost. Getting back to some of
the advantages you have. You already have a strong
and diversified 

'economy that has prospered even

during very, very challenging times. You are growing
at between 6%o andT%o despite the insurgency that has

been going on for several years. That is a very, very
impressive tribute to the ingenuity and drive of Sri
Lankans in the private sector. I think peace would give
them more momentum and its quite easy to imagine
growth rates of 10o/o or higher which would be the
peace dividend. Third, I think Sri Lanka is blessed

with abundant natural resources and having been in
India I can tell you that is a huge advantage. You don't
have the water problems almost every other country
in the world is facing now. You have a favourable
climate, you have vast agricultural lands that can be
put to good use. We have a number of projects to show
that dry land farming opportunities are there. You
can just give water to the farmers. You can do simple
technoiogy like rain water harvesting that would give
them that water. They don't have to be connected on to
some huge irrigation project. You can have simple low
technology answers that would help small fanners.

On the political front we found there has been

a close collusion between the levels of fighting and

tl.re levels of human rights abuses. So in the last two
y,ears tl.re levels of hurnan rigl.rts abuses have gone way
up and as a result of that rve had to cut back a iot ol
our sen ices particulariy to the rr.rilitarl' unfortLrnatelv
trecause the r.nrlitan s as believed to be responsible
1br sorne oi these . perhaps ,,i.orking ri ith sor.ne of tlte
pararr.rilitaries uho are responsible ibr tl.rese things.
That unlortunately has slori'ed our ability to help you.
So u e really hope that those human rights abuses will
go do\\,n, that there will be some action by the President
and his team on some of these very high profile cases

to bring to justice those who are responsible for those
human rights abuses. That will really help us because

that will enable us step up our cooperation again with
our friends in the military. Believe me your friends in
the American military will like that and so would I.
On the economic front I think an end to the flghting
would also lielp reduce defense spending, will bring
down inflation and would enable lot more spending
on things like roads, infrastructure to have a direct
impact on economic growth. Lastly, I think you have a
President who has a great'political gift. He is son,ebody
who already has the confidence olthe South, you have
seen that in the recent Provincial Council elections.
they were pretty close where the Plesident hirnself
got involved and once he got involved it was pretty
much a landslide in both of those provinces. So tl.re
people support the President. Tirey support u,hat he is
doing. They believe he is a strong leader. So I think

he has the ability now.to reach out to the Tamils and

the Muslims and promote reconciliation. He has the

real opporlunity and he has the political gift to be able
to do that as well. That's a very important leadership
quality. So you do have a bright future but I have to
say that the President can't do this alone. I think the
parties, particularly the UNP and also the JVP will
have to put aside their differences and will have to
work for the interest of the nation and not just tirbir
narrow partisan interests. I know that's saying a lot
because that hasn't happened for 25 years, but if you
are really going to solve this problem there has to be a
national reconciliation and these parties have to work
together. I also think the civil society and the business
cornmunity have a really important role to play. They
have to step up, they have to help the government to
think through some of these big strategic qr-restion

marks that you now have, that you face just like we
face. How you are going to structure your education
system, particularly your higher education system so

that the university system is turning out the kinds of
graduates the 2lst century Sri Lankan economy will
need. How are you going to ensure that there are

enough new universities so that all of those 'A'Level
graduates will actually have an opportunity to go to a

university. Now approximately 100,000 of them don't
or they have to try to go overseas to get scholarships.
How you are going to ensure Sri Lanka's future energy
security; a major issue that is facing my country as well
as yours. You are an oi1 and gas importing country.
so its very n"ruch in your interest to start working on
alternative energy like wind and solar; which has a
ereat potential. Ybu can drastically reduce your oil
imporl bill. Hori are you going to ensure your future
food security. I have always been amazed; Sri Lanka
has been such a rich country and you import 80% of
your dairy needs; you import 80% ofyour sugar. You
should be rnajor exporter ofthese and you can be and

we are working to help you export these items. Its just
a matter of getting the right technology, right ideas:

your people have the talent to do that but I think this
war has really distracted people from developing those

kind of things. With the help of advisor groups such as

yours; you all have immense influence as retired senior
military officers and you should not discount that but
I think that with the help and advise with groups like
yours and other members of civil society this country
can again be a great collntry and will be a real force not
only in South Asia but it will be a great partner for t1.re

United States and t1.re world. So that's really my vision
for your country and I think its your vision as we1l.

I am glad to take any questions on pretty much
anything you like whether it be the Presidential
Elections or human rights or America's policy or
anything else. So thank you very much and it has been

an honour to be with you today.
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,rr,,i , -.' ':.. government and every single fact
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...; earlier in Sri Lanka tl.rere has been
.: ::'llusion between the levels of fighting

, - :r-::tts abuses. To a certain extent you
' . -: :l::t n,hen there is higli levels of fighting

-- " i:: * ants to protect its people and so there
- -' :r to perhaps engage in human rights
-: :r'--t the larger society. We Cerlainly know
: lrrrselves are not perfect, the world.has

,- -',,,are of tlany human rights abuses that
- ::rlnitted by the US military in places like

. . .n Iraq, incidents like the Hadifa in Iraq as

-': Sr'\'erel soldiers rvere killed in a roadside
: :i::ir cornrades in arms l,vho were not killed
-: .rnd sliot civilians whom tltey believed wer-e

.r- as they were so angry. What's important
:.rrrse incidents is that the people wlto r,vere

: I.- ior tliose abuses wele given a fair trial and
:. l military collrt and they had judges and they

had lari'yers ahd they were found guilty and they u,ere
stripped of their military ranks and sent to jai1. i think
its an important part of our system and one that we are
proud of. We like everyone else have human rights
abuses but we have a system in place to deal with that,
we have a free press which is the first to bring these
to light. The American press brought Abu Ghraib to
light, it was the American press that first surfaced
reports about what's happening in Guantanamo Bay, it
was the American press that went and dug into find out
what actually happened in Hadifa because the military
was reporting something different. So these are allpart
of our balance of power in the United States to make
sure that justice is done. One of the things that we talk
about the human rights report here in SL is that not
just in recent years but for many years now no one
has been brought to justice for many many crimes. If
you go back to the years of the JVp who was killing
many thousands of people here; no one was ever
brought to justice. So, it has to be a very high priority
to improve your judicial system so that there can be
accountability so that the people can have confidence
in their leaders; they know when an abduction takes
place it will be investigated and the people involved
will be punished and that will discourage people from
doing that kind of thing. They wili know that there is
a system, a rule of law in place to prevent that kind of
things from happening. Similarly, our military exports
have been cut by the United States Congress and
the Administration who believe that there have been
allegations that the military has been responsible for
various human rigirts abuses and therefore we should
not be suppofling units that are responsible for those
kinds ofabuses. It is a globai power seal that is applied
just not in Sri Lanka but in nrany. many other countries
around tire world and we would like nothing more than
to see who ever the culprits of those crirnes are brought
to justice because that would be a big step foruard to
enable our n.rilitary cooperation to so fonvard and in
fuct rve lrlr e a cooperation protr.ut)rrle tlrrl is going on
u,,ithin your militarr justice s\sreln ro see horr. \\.e can
improve vour militan, justice svsrenl. \\'e also knori.
tliere is a question olciriljustice svstelr as riell. \\t
are not trying to make judgment, \\,e are only posing
facts, and in this case the Congress wl.ricir control
our budsets put in amendments to our legislation to
control our funds. It said that you cannot spend funds
on military systems and you cannot support units tl.rat
ale responsible for human rights violations. So that's a
lengthy answer to your question but hope it shecl sotle
light on hou,and why we did these tliings and again we
are not picking on Sri Lanka because we have sin.rilar
issues in many countries around t1.re wor]d and we also
acknou,ledge that we are not perfect because lve har,e
severe problems that r,ve have to deal with.

Co-d Privantha Perera: your. Excellettt.t., I
see n similarin* in the war that the LlS facecl ot.o. lttt't
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.'.:'-'7'-i.;_E,r,. -:ite Ciyii ll'ctr and the con"flict there yvas

l,-tiirically orientecl to divide the coutttry. However
ot the end reconciliatior.t of the North and South was
.firntlt established after victory of the Llnion.forces ancl
giving dtte respect to the enemy and eyen dedicating a
section of the Arlingtotl cemetary to the Confederate
Forces to further strengthen union of the lVorth and
South. Do you see a similar scenario in the afterntath
of the confiict in SL.

Lecturer: First of all I hesitate to say that you are
engaged in a civil war. Americans think that there is a
ethnic conflict and I tell tirem it's not an ethnic conflict
in this country. Of 45% of the people of Colombo,
40ok are Tamils and Tarnils are married to Sinhalese
and Muslims and they live and work happily together.
So its not an ethnic conflict in this country. There is a
conflict started by a terrorist group that can be ended
by articulating this political vision that I told you
about. By the way I am not necessarily saying that the
Government has to start by negotiating with the LTTE.
Its up to the Government to decide with whom they
should negotiate may be they don't have to negotiate
with the LTTE; I don't knowl They should negotiate
with people who represent the Tamil people. I think
the Tamil people themselves should be able to have a
say who their representatives are going to be. Its funny
you mentioned tire civil war. I was reading a book by
Bob Woodward who is a famous Washington post
Repofier who has written a series of books over the
last 8 years about President Bushe's presidency. Tiie
current one is out and its about the last two years. Its
quite fascinatin-s readin-el Unparallel sources u,ithin
the adrninistration literalh, gir,e a dav bv dav account
at the hishest levei-s of rihar uas eoing on in decision
rnakine in Aishanistan and Iraq and its quite interestrn_s.
In that he talks about horr President Bush in his darkest
davs * hen he u'as really concerned about the way
that the Iraq rvar was going and 'uvas worried perhaps
that the United States was not pursuing the correct
strategy and they went back and started reading books
about Lincoln and about Grants and how they showed
results at a similar time when the war was going very
badly for the Union Forces and Robert Lee was doing
extremely well and people felt that there was a pretty
good cl.rance tliat he was going to oven.un the Union
Armies. He was not worried; he knew he had the right
battle plan and had a vision ofwhat needed to be done.
In many ways I l.rope that the president has that kind
of vision. President Rajapakse has a vision to try and
unite the wl.role country. He has tl.rat vision to reacli out
not just to the Sinhalese people but also to tlie Tamil
and tl.re Muslim people and unite this country; just
like President Lincoln because that rnade a very big
difference in our country. It was alter the Civil War
that the American economy took off. That was the first
great period of prosperity in America in 1870 and tl.rat
led to a industrial revolution in Arnerica and America

became a great power and 30 years after that we becarle
the pre-eminent econ6mic power in the world. That,s
because we achieved national reconciliation and you
can achieve that same kind of national reconciliation.
you can achieve a similar greatness as well. Let me
give you just one small example. I was talking to an
Indian n.ranufacturer the other day. He has eome dorvn
because he has opened a plant here and I asked him why,
he was opening a plant here and he said that he was not
interested in the Sri Lankan market but Sri Lanka has
got trained labour and we are going to take advantage
of the Sri Lanka trade agreement with pakistan to gain
access into Pakistan since we Indian,s don,t have that
access directly, but we do have a free trade agreernent
with Sri Lanka and Sri Lanka has a free trade
agreement with Pakistan. So we can therefore export
huge amounts of our products through Sri Lanka. So
that's just a small example of the kind of opportunities
you have that I think can be multiplied in numerous
ways. So the main lesson say is just the importance of
reconciliation and the imporlance of leadership which
I believe the President is fully capable of.

Gen. Gerard Silva: Your Excellency yolt
recontmended the system of bringing in the paramilitan.
forces in the East into the main streant giving thent
ntilitary training and perhaps the discipline. We knoy.
they still resort to arnted violence, extortion and otltet.
acts against human rights. Also you mentiotted that
private enterprise cafinot come in the way v,e ltay,e
planned or the country has planned because of the
fear o.f violence. Is it prentature to expect them jusr
let to cottfornr to military discipline. They have gone
through 25 t'ears of violence and conflict_ There is u
gtrrt culture attcl it applies to our military as well. This
is ct post trauntatic stress disorder. (Jnless t,ou think
of that problent and. I ant sure you have ex1:er.ienced
it after Vietnam when the LIS soldiers returnecl.
the1, .found it dilficult to adjust to civil socieh;. I
personally feel unless we deal with this problent
first to conduct a programme for those involved i.e.
not jr.tst the paramilitary forces but our soldiers as
well. Wthin the military we find there is a clearth of
counsellors, - people who can handle this situatiott.
Would it be possible together with tlte Governntent fbr
the LlS to help out in such a programme/

Lecturer: There are several questions here. First
of all is it possible, is it premature for the paramilitanes
to be den.robilized? I don't think its premature and in
fact I asked that question directly from Mr. pilliyan
rvho is the Chief Minister and also the Head of
TMVP. I said "do you agree that the TMVP should be .

derlobilized". He said that he did because he is non
the Chief Minister and he has been elected as the Head
of the Eastem Provincial Council. So it undennines
his authority that there is a paramilitary group that is
operating there. Now I am not saying that all of then.r
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'T": . -i. ,::l rrrining but I am saying
lLr 'lL:'-- ," . ,.1 ^orm the nucleus perhaps in a
i '-'" " ri : : ,:':--r:1 tbrces or STF or whatever
-':: r": r - ' . :3s. The prrncipal task would be
l, r',- t'' rt -,:: :he I TTF from the Fasf 'Thevr, r',- t'' rt -,:l :he LTTE frour the East.'They

"i'r":;.' :,s,:l: Hr it. Thev are Tan-r'ils frorn:or it. They are Tamiamils fror.rot! lotllllD tturtt

I r' : t.:::. thc laneuage, So they would do
r :.. :.' l.:e T-\IVP is large and they have
r,'' i ,: -'-::. . 3s: thev dOn't have an incolre like

li I :]:l' ;" don't liave money. So the only
I r *r :.*::: r-.u-ro€\ris by stealing, extortion and

rr . -' -tinds of illegal activities. So its
r'" r' t:t .:: ::e-r don't have to do that if they can

rr rrir i^ : :--:ltr3n and perform the task that they
. '' " ::rink there is a win, win situation that
: r: :::i and he himself thinks on the same

." :. ]our military leadership is strongly
' r ', r,. and do this but they have other tasks

" -:: :rlht now in terms of the situation in
" - :r:iicular. Whether the United States can

, : r:3 helping, we are providing vocational
:-:-'::. \bu see me opening tl.rese vocational
:-:3:s all the time. The purposes of these

. -3..t3rs is to train fonner paramilitaries
.:-:hem have taken advantage of this, but

- -:.rcize this. Many of them have given up
:rth LTTE and TMVP because they are

r ": :_1. They want a better life for themselves
r '. got training and they irave gone; tl.rey

, -. r and other parts of the world and earning
- - ,:i.ie for themselves and their families. So

': --3 SUCC€ss stories and I would like try to
: i ,,r,Se again to give all of them the right to
' :r: rnns; they shouldn't be punished because

-: r part of the TMVP, they should be given a
- :unity and thar new opportunity is to give
-,. training or the rest of them be given an

- . - : , to go and serve in solre sofi of force within
\\? are actually working on a programme

"^. - EF frankly that's more for the child soldiers
-: Jrrunsellors who need what they call psycho-
' :-r:rnent to help them understand *,hat they

- -r3 through and prepare them for a new 1ife.
. .:: ',r'orking with UNICEF to provide that kind
. .::,r'irt but that's more for younger soldiers quite

: ,r lormer child soldiers, not so much for the
- .-: nlany of those people who are quite young.

. :--r,-rst of the older carders don't need those kind
' -: :.Dd there is not really a demand for it becar-rse

:' nrore interested in getting jobs and lro\ring
. :h.ir lives and again there l.ras been successful

-.:s tbl those.happening already and u,e like to
-,::r that experience. I hope that answeres your
' 

-:1.

r\')l Brendon Sosa: I would like to as u
' t: ot1 hanan rights lookittg at itf.om the global
'..'tiic. If a Sri Lankan decides togo to the US

on holiday for two or three weeks, he buys a return
air ticket, he has got adequate funds, he c,an.ies an
international credit card; he has got international
insurance but stiti why does the governntent oJ (JSA

insist that you must have a sponsor.

Lecture: That's news to me that we insist tliat
you have to have a sponsor. I don't think we insist on
that. That's I think is what other countries insist on. I
was Consular Officer for one year and the decision
that a Consular Officer has to make under American
Law is that he has to look at the person in front of
him and he has to be convinced that the person in front
of him will come back to his or her country. A lot of
people want to emigrate to the United States and they
like nothing better than getting a tourist visa and avoid
the long lengthy immigration process. So, it's the job
of the Consular Officer to look at people and look at
the ties that they have in their country. A successful
businessman who has a big income, of course that
person is going to come back. Ifa person has a record
of extensive travel to other countries that person is
going to come back. If a person is a young person, who
doesn't have that many ties that person is going to have
a hard time to get the visa. But the case that you just
talked about, I don't think they would have a problem.
But it is very subjective and it is not something I l.rave

any authority over. These youn-q Consular Officers
are given authority under our lari. to make decisions
about this but its not irrevocable. ),ou can apply again
and a-sain and unlike in rnany other countries you can
apply right arvay because there is no rvait time to get an
appointment or something like that. So if you believe
that there has been an injustice we will always try to
reconsider and take in new infomation. But frankly
things like sponsorships we do not put too much stress
on because they can be forged. You know anybody
can write a letter saying I support so and so and he
is a wonderful guy. That doesn't really mean much.
What is tnore irnportant is that what kind of job they
have and whether they are going to come back to their
country.

ACM Dick Perera: Your Excellencl, you quite
riglttll, commentecl that unless there is a viable
solutiott to the ethnic problem we will continue lo have
problems. The point that I ant trving to make here is
evett thotrgh we;t'ind a solution to tl.ti.s problent it is a
y,ell known Jitct that the LTTE illav not agree at all
to wlraleyer thc. conditiotts that the re.st of the Tamil
populatiort tlould want. Under those circLmtstonce.s
the L7-TE vill ccutt,on terrorizing and wottltl corttinue
to do so pe rltctps rigltt to the end. Ltnder tho.sc
cirr:trntstance.\ loLt o"\ a representaliye o/- tlte L'rtited
Slote.s Goyernment con.sicler tlte LTTE to be t-cul!.., .:

lerrorist organizatiott and that it ltos Lte nipL,i .,t

The Urrited States Gctverttment hos lorr,crl al .i. .-
terrorisnt i,', ct111, purt oJ-tlte wot'lcl. Il'tltttr i: .i .: ..



:i:c L'rtired States Government help us to eradicate
rerrorism per-sey because lhe LTTE has vowed that
tltey are not concerned with being satisfied yvith what
tlte rest of the Tamil populatiotl in this countrv would
x,ant under those circuntstances wouldn't the United
States Goventntent help us to contpletely eradicate
particularly at this present stage the LTTE. Yottr
E xc e llency's comntents p I eas e.

Lecturer: I tirink that's an excellent question.
First of all let me tell you from the outset we are
already committed in many, many theaters like Iraq
and Afghanistan. So I don't see us committing ground
troops under any circumstances because we are already
stretched in many ways. But the question is if you were
io come forward with a political solution I think that
would be the only place where we might entertain
and help in some way and I think as I said earlier if
the Government was to articulate a vision, a political
vision that would be satisfying to the majority of the
Tamil people and would give them a sense of hope and
a sense that they could have a life of dignity within an
united Sri Lanka and if the Government can do that it
would go a long way by isolating Prabhakahran and
show that he is the extremist that he is. It is my Iiew
and I l.rave said this publicly: and I have been criticized
by many Tamils overseas, but I have said that the
vast rnajority of Tamils are prepared to live w,itliin a

united Sri Lanka. I stiil believe that; I mean that the
vast majority of Tamils are prepared to live within it
and if the Government is prepared to offer that vision
that would be satislactory to thern and that includes a
lot of hut.ran riglits abuses against the Tamil people. If
the Govemment were to come through with that kind
of an acceptable vision and in.rplement it I think the
United States u,ould be u,illing to help because that
would really chan_re the equation a lot. Because then
you have the Tamil people supporting the Government
and you could isolate the LTTE as a terrorist group
and at that point they wouldn't have any body to
support but now they rightfully say that they are the
only people who really care. We are the only unit that
really care about the fate of the Tamil people and the
Government's failure to come up with any kind of a

plan has been a n'ristake. If the Government can come
forward with a plan to isolate the LTTE I think the
intemational community including the United States
would be willing to help. lt depends what kind help
we might be able to provide. We will not be able to
commit troops but tl'rere may be other ways. We are

already helping in solne'ways u,ith radars and things
like that but there might be other ways that u,e can
help as well. Those kind of things would be based on
the judgments of the military cotrmanders but I think

there would be politichl support for that and that's the
most imporlant thing. So that's a big 'if'because if
the government is going to come through with that
proposal; for 25 years the governments have failed to
do that. Thal's a good queslion.

Lecturer: I want to thank you all for a very good
discussion and I would be glad to come back and talk
about some other things if you want some other time
and have a friendly chat but let me again repeat mv
Government's respect for the armed forces in Sri Lanka
and I hope that this war will be over soon and that we
would be able to cooperate with you on a whole range
of issues and be able to work together on the big issues
of war and peace. We believe that your military is a

very professional military and they can be a great a1h

of ours in the 21st Century. Thank you again.

Vote of Thanks: Gen. Gerry Silva : Your
Excellencv, Fellow Members of ARFRO and Senior
Officers of the Armed Forces.Thank you for your
presence here today and for an excellent presentation.
I wish to thank the Ambassador for so kindly and
most promptly acceding to our request to address this
forum. Mr. Blake, is the most popular Ambassador
of the Diplomatic Corps serving in Sri Lanka.
His con'unitment and most charming and simple
disposition has won the hi:arts and minds of all Sri
Lankans. Not a day passes without reference to the
Ambassador in the print & electronic media. He has.

in his short space of his stay in Sri Lanka travelied
widely with the objective of alleviating our people's
social and economic conditions. As you heard from the
Ambassador the US has also helped our military witli
state-of-the-aft systems and annaments. We are most
grateful to you Your Excellency for your forthright
manner and commitment in the discharge of your
strategy for the people of Sri Lanka. On behalf of the
Executive Committee of ARFRO let me also thank
you for your ideas and tlioughts on the subject ofyour
presentation and further clarification on the topics that
were discussed during the question and answer session.
A1low me also to thank the Service Commanders for
releasing all of you present here today despite severe
constraints in manpower requirernents towards the
current conflict we are engaged in. Also let me thank
the Commandant and students of the Defense Services
Staff College for their presence here today. I also thank
the Re-eimental Cornmander of tlie of the Militarr
Police fol the facilities continuously provided to
ARFRO especially at tl.ris venue and the Signals Corps
fol the release of the PA systems and for the recordine
of tl.rese proceedings. Once more thank you for youi
interaction and presence here today.
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C T RRE\T DEVELOPMENTS IN THE
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

by

Mn. Niuer Roozuco
llfi,nnnnm:r ,: --: '-.:, ,-;:neral of SAARC, Foreign Secretary & Sri Lanka's Ambassador to the

United Nations and Peoples Republic of China
, Presentation for ARIRO on 27th August 2008)

itmfilltruulttru r. '' ,:, ':;'.t/ C S Weerasooriya President ARFRO
Jilltrntnlltttrrtur .r'.- 'r : i ..,.irig o, Senior Olficers of ARFRO, Senior Oficers of the three Armed Forces ,.

,r ,rr{,irrrr"""rrt -' . ' .:,',' o-f lou on behalf of ARFRO. We are verlt privileged to today to have as our
llllmrftrrlri :, -, ' 'l ^ - -;ssador Nihal Rodrigo. He needs no introduction because I believe he has been
tlrllllrl rilllrlll '

ilililillilt rfl]il

-'' - '::ege fficers ntany tintes and he is very well known. However, I will go through
-:' .itcing him.

"r1rr ' , :: 5r: Lanka Foreign Semice in 1965 and had early bilateral postings in Germany,
rr/riii,,r,r,,r ., " ; . l.. "--i,ra. He coordinated activities of the l{on-Aligned Group at the United Nations in
ri ", j:. -.':-s the period of Sri Lanka's Chairmanship of the movement; 1976-1979. He served
iiii r, r . " ' .:s DepuQ Permanent Representative and Ambassador at Sri Lankab UN Mission in

" . "i:-1987, 1993-1996 and as Permanent Representative and Ambassador in Geneva
' rl " -- 

- ; ii He was appointed to the UN Secretary General's Advisory Board on Disarmament
iri ,, ' 1 !:.:;'err Group in Arms Verification. He was elected Chairntan of the Political Committee

'r .'ictt-Aligned Summit..During postings itt Sri Lanka he served in the South Asia and
-,';-Dilisions;hewasSecretaryGeneralSouth,AsianAssociationforRegionalCooperation

; -' .'"',)ryt 1999-2002. Then, he served as Sri Lankas Foreign Secretaryfrom February 2002
. .i j,::; later on he was appointed as Ambassador to China which was his last appointment

i:.' is an Advisor on Foreign Alfairs to H E tlte President of Sri Lanka since June 2007.
- s:n'ed as a Member Indo/Sri Lanka Preparatorv Comntittee for the Comprehensive
' ':.: Partnership Agreentent (CEPA). He was Secretarlt, Parliamentaty Select Committee on
. : .4.t|'airs, Chairman, Minish'y Secretary;-Level Cabinet Sub Committee on Overseas Business

' .'rlilr-s. Mentber Council of Management of the Bandaranayake Center for International
.. :, ,;ttd Secretary and Convener Foreign Affuirs Studl,Groupfor the Reorganization of the Sri

., ' ' : Foreign Service. Right now he is working on a stttdv of Sri Lanka s Foreign Relations in the
' . ;: t,.i tlte rise of India & China. Today I think we have the most qualtfied person to speak to us
' , :.':.r. Of cottrse, India will also be touched by hint. So, ntalt I now request Ambassador Rodrigo

. . .ik to u.s on the current developments in the people s republic of China. Thank you !

. - r ery much General Weerasooriya for
- ,:-.tory comrnents. I personally very muc}r
': ) opportunity of speaking on the current
.:l3nts in China to the Members of ARFRO
"::s. but I would like to make the occasion t,ery
:: - re than a lecture and to have some sort of
..-,ns because I believe some of you have been
. on training or other activity and it will be

,,::ul for me also to exchange views with you
- --.:rly' on some aspects relating to Sri Lanka's
: :i &Dd our involvement with China in various
" l:lr), involvements as well.

- :hought that I will cover the subject in four
- :road areas: the first would be in terms of the

-:rt situation and status of China with a very quick
-.:r of developments leading up to the current

-:Iion; then secondly i thought I should take up
:n important aspect which is perhaps neglected

when we look at China: that is the uhole question of
the problems u,hich China has to deal uith *hich are
quite considerable and hou rhese problents are being
dealt uith: thirdly on China's foreign relations: hou
it is n-rana-ein_s \ery delicately *'ith its relations lrith
tl.re West as well as with her neighbours particularlv
witir India and finally, a few u,ords also about China's
dealings and relations with Srr Lanka. i will of course
be referring to the Sri Lankan aspect in the course of
the other aspects as well.

. Well I think we start off at a good time just after
the Olympics in Berjing. 2008 is a very important year
for China and here I go back into traditions of the past
that China too has a very strong beliel despite all its
advancement, and its communist background. Tl.rese

include numerology and on horoscopes and on that sort
of thinglThey have certain iucky numbers and as r,ou
know t1.re Olyrrpics were held on the Sth da1, of the Eth
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nonth of the Sth year of the Century. They even started
the OIr mpics at the Sth minute after the gth hour. This
is a very important thing for China because they are
heir to a tremendous background of history which plays
an important role in what is going on today as well.
Here a iittle point about Sri Lanka. When Sri Lankan
Airlines started flying into Beijing one of the aviation
officials asked me wirether I liad any particular lucky
numbers and I said "No, you pick what you want,,and
then he came back and told me that they are giving
me the best number possible Sri Lankan Airlines will
be 8,8;8 which is the same number as the Olympics
and they thought that they were doing us a big favour
by giving us this lucky number to start with. That was
just to explain that despite their tremendous current
developments there is still a very strong tradition and
belief in what is in their past history. The Olyrnpics
of course was basically to project China,s image and
its place in the world, and also secondly to stress on
the theme of the Olympics "One World One Dream,,.
In other words, what is important is to work together.
A very important theme in China's foreign policy
and domestic affairs is the need for "Harmonious
Relations". They want to rnaintain a certain balance
and harmony amongst people rather than getting into
any conflict. I will not go into tlie Olympics because
I think all of you saw it on TV. They used extremely
innovative tecirnology which they deploy even in
their space missions. Most of the operations on the
opening night were done with this very high class
technology. The Worldwide Broadcast I am told was
the largest television audience in history with at least
2 billion viewers that nieht. Apart from that, one needs
to understand that China is after all a u,orld power;
it is also a nuclear po\\er: one of onlv fir'e countries
that have been acknouledged as nuclear pou,ers. Ol
course vou have countries like India. pakistan and
Iran u,ho are also nuclear po\\,ers, but they have not
been fomally acknou,,ledged by the United Narions
as nuclear powers. They are also a space power and,
tl.reir space technology is so advanced that recently
they accurately targeted and destroyed a satellite of
their own on which there was apparently sorxe very
sensitive infomation. Then, tliey are also a penlanent
Mernber of the Security Council just one of five of them
and in fact reflecting the Cold War and the end of the
Second World War during which tl.re Security Council
was really established. It is very unfair that China is
the only Asian por.ver amon_q the five countries r.,,,ho

are pennanent mernbers of the Security Council. Then
in econon-ric tenls China is the fourth lar_uest economv
in the r.vorld and they reached tliat position in about 2-i
to 30 years.

But, what is very important is that China keeps on
insisting that it is a Developing Countly. It does not
want to be classed as a Developecl'Country or among
the big five. This is par1ly due to two aspects: they are

conscious that there is i nervousness amongst the other
big powers about China's rise and on the other hand,
they are also very much aware that because of this
nervousness there may be certain actions taken against
them. So they have an old saying which was credited to
DengZiao Ping "hide your talents; bide your time,,: in
other words don't boast about what you are and don,t
show off but keep patient; don't try to rush anything.
So this is another aspect of China's philosophy which
motivates not only their foreign policy but also their
domestic affairs. Now I won't go into too much details
about how they have come to this particular place. I
think all of you know the background. In 1949 the
revolution was a success and then they had a campaign
cailed "let a 100 flowers bloom" which was in 1956
where they allowed people to write their views on
walls which were like newspapers. This was not very
successful. Then they had "the Great Leap Forward,'
in 1958 which was also somewhat disastrous beoause
they started to amateurishly establish their own
industries and got people to take bits ofscrap iron into
huge melting pots for industrial development whicli
did not quite work out. Then of course there was the
1966-1976 period of the great Cultural Revolution.

The Cultural Revolution is of course a very major
aspect of China. It came at the tale end of China,s rise
to power. It finished in 1916 which also saw the death
ofMao Zedong as well as also Zhov En Lai. Sri Lankas
former Prime Minister Mrs. Sirimvo Bandaranayake
had a meetin g in 197 4 during the Cultural Revolution
with Zhov En Lai and Mao Zedong. One of the
requests that she made was that we have some sort
of Conference Hall in which to host the Non-Aligned
Surlmit. So as a result the BMICH was built by China.
What is interesting is that when I was in the University
the cultural revolution liad a certain romantic irnage
because you see and hear revolutionary songs and see
lakhs of people with red flags and so on. Now they have
fully understood the nature of the Cultural Revolution
and I can quote something which was said by a Chinese
Acaden-ric Group which I quote: "China suffered from
the mistakes of this period, Unforlunately the cultural
revolution from May 7966 to October 1976 made the
State and its people suffer the most serious set-backs
and losses since its founding." So they accept now that
the Cultural Revolution althoough not as successlul as
it ."i,as thought. it did achieve certain aspects. Similarlr.
even about Mao Zedong, whom they take as their
main inspiration, they have worked it out that ire u,as
70?'n good and 30% bad. This is a very interestin_s
thing becar-Lse earlier they used to trace tlieir political
ancestry fror.n Marx, Lenin, Engle, Mao Zedong, Deng .

Xiaoping and Jiang Ze Min. In the early days, they used
to have in Tiananmen Square utich is in tl.re center of
Beijing City, portraits of al1 these people like Marx but
now it is just the Mao Zedong's portrait that tl-rey han-u.
They keep tltat because they leel sincerely that Mao
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il(tllnjrllllrLt t r'" tt :. -.: ,.._:i: tn three aleas: First uniting
,, Lmln " .: - . :r :. ^ 11;.rl ing out the Japanese and
lilrr r - ." :,. . ;:: .rtj thirdlv inspiring the whole

i -:,-r. These are the three aspects

- - . :r' r -: Ihe\ still say that he was 30%

rl'

' , '. : ilr_i came in. He made this epic
""i'i, ' r - : l'l:c' Zedong would not have liked. He

" ' . -! li be rich but some people must get
:r' :,: r-."J.e the point that one cannot butter

'r , - - : ::. slice in the loaf, some people have

' : - ::..rs that is very interesting about China
, rr .. ::.:.ze their philosophy into numbers like
llilrLr' :.:. :he .1 modernizations. They made the
I - :: , :: rhan your communist credentials; more
rri , -, -.:lrv to the party, or being able to read

think a word about Sri Lanka and the whole question
of Buddhism. Although during the cultural revolution
the Red guards destroyed a large number of Buddhist
temples, churches and mosques, they are now
rebuilding most of them. The concept of Religion in
2006 was reintroduced into the Chinese Constitution
as an essential part of the Chinese people's life. Here
it is interesting because now they talk a lot about the
legacy of Faxian who was living here in the Abayagiri
Viliaraya writing down the Pali Buddhist Scriptures to
be taken back to China. One of the things that I worked
out with the Foreign Ministry when H E President
Rajapakse came to China on his state visit in 2007
was that we give a gift of a large scale reproduction
of the Samadhi Buddha Statue from Anuradhapura.
Now, this is placed at the the Linguan Temple which
is a very important Buddhist Temple in China which
is very close to Beijing itself. It also has a historically
authenticated tooth relic of the Buddha.

What are really the problems that China encounters?
These are categorized as "the Five Imbalances". This
is really the essence of China's political, economic,
social and other complexities in five aspects. They
accept, for example that there is a huge difference
between development in the Urban Areas and the lack
of development in the Rural Areas. The last statistics
that I saw, for 2006 for example, indicated that in the
Urban Areas the salaries are per annum roughly about
12,000 Yuan. whereas in the Rural Areas it is just 2500.
Then on the use of computers, in the UrbanAreas 41%o

of all households have computers; in rural areas it is
just2%o.

The Second imbalance is between different regions.
This is mostly on the one hand, about the areas on the
coastal belt of China; Shanghai, Guandong and so on
where there is tremendous development, tremendous
activity, very high salaries and so on as against the
depressed Western Region that the Americans call
the "Chinese Wild West". Now, it is in this area,
particularly in an area called Xingjian which is really
a predominantly Muslim area where for the first time
they are actually facing a serious terrorist problem.
Just before the Olympics 16 para military personnel
were attacked and a group called the Uighurs which is
a Turkish Muslim Group who are linked up with other
groups; is held responsible. Xingjian area borders
a1l the Islamic States which were formally part of
the Soviet Union and now, Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan,
Tajikistan and ail that plus Afghanistan and Pakistan.
There is a certain degree of interaction between the Al-
Qaida and all the terrorist groups there. So this is one
of the problems facing the depressed region in the West
and the possibiJity of a real terrorist build up startins
in that area. Though Sri Lanka is a small countn, \\'e
have liad many exchanges on how we cope u ith u har

China"Calls "concealed terrorisrr". So it l.ias beer :
very useful exchange.
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..:-1. Lenin or Mao what was important was
', -,ur know-how and how that was brought

, ,:,: Chinese life: the 4 modemizations. as

. : -...:d. into agriculture, into industry and the
r - 

- --i:dal process; into defense and into means
:' :-:.!. Science and Technology. So these are

r , :. ::;ied the 4 rnodemizations. Then, the next
. :: ',', as rvhat was called the Three Represents.

, -, -: course brought by Jiang Zemin who is still
-r ;:s retired and is now in Shanghai. This is to

- -- -:na "represents" not merely working masses
'j: Groups. One is called "advanced productive

, . r in other words, the Corporate Sector. Two the
' -:.;ring strength of the masses and the third one
' , '. -ry interesting what they called the advanced

..': :rd characteristics. Something from their
-. '.,,hich makes it uniquely China. The present

' :: \\'en Jiabao who is a technocrat is pushing
-,:d for this concept'called "harmonious" society
-.'. rvithin China but also "China's relations with

r -::r of the World. He is not overly ambitious. He

- l a rnoderately prosperous economy but most
-. ::nt a people-centered development. What is

:- ::rportant are these words "People Centered
, ..-rpment". When I met the Chinese Premier Wen
,::1. together with the Ambassadors of Indonesia

" : lhailand shortly after the Tsunami he told me that
- -:::ng people first" is a phrase that was really starled

Sri Lanka. This was a phrase that was used by
'.:r:r Prime Minister Premadasa when the Povefiy

- :. iation programme started.

.\nother aspect that President Hu Jintao projects
:ispect for different cultures. That is from their own

- .rt of view they would iike the West to understand
-.-.rnese special culture and to tolerate and not to fight
-_:'rnst it. At the same time they have developed a

:iv open philosophy to other countries and here I



The third disparity is between economic
development as it is reflected in statistics, and grass
roots social and human welfare. Here again, Sri
Lanka's experience has been helpful because what the
[N calls the Human Development Index, Sri Lanka
is the most fav.oured in South Asia. In other words
the socio-economic disparities are not great. Infant
rnortality is low, longevity is more, literacy is higher.
China was also looking at how a srnall country like
Sri Lanka can manage to keep this balance and at the
same time move out ahead on economic.progress; in
other words not to relie on the statistics but to cnsure
that all people were getting the benefits of econornic
development.

The fourth one is very interesting. Horv does
one look after the needs of the Chinese people and at
the same time keep the international community, the
United Nations, the World Trade Organizationhappy?
For example as everybody knows Chinese DVDs and
so on are available very cheap. This is just one example
of how one looks at requirements of the World Trade
Organization and at the same tirne develop their own
people. The fifth disparity is between the rapid econornic
developrnent of China which is progressing very well
and how to deal with the resultant environmental
concerns. This is something that they are finding very
difficult to control in terms of the pollution whicit is
caused in the process of resource development, waste
disposal and public healtl.r protection So, these are the
five points on which the Chinese are trying very hard
to achieve balanced progress.

Then let t'ne 
-qet oir to a feu, aspects briefly r.vhere

Sri Lanka is also involr,ed in trving to coordinate and
have erchanges rirth the Chinese on achier,ing these
balances. ;\s I mentioned. on this uhole quesiion ol
povertv alleviation and the Gar-n Udau.a,,Naguma. the
Chinese have the salne approach u,hich is called "back
to the country side". So what they are trying to do is
to move some productive, people-based economic
activity and industry into the villages and they look at
some of our o',1,n old industries like the textile industry
that has been taken or-rt of Colombo to Rural areas.

Secondly otlier exchanges are on corruption
because the Chinese have been fascinated by our
ne\\rspapers and a lomer Chinese Anibassador usecl to
alu,ays say that u,hen he reads the Sunday newspapers
he is absolutcll, surprised to sec hou, much things
are being openly e.rposed about the goverrrncnt.
opposition and hon people slander each other. scolcl
eacli other and so on. So thev csnte tnrl lrruLgfl x1 o1,.
Public Service Cornn'rission (PSC). hori rccruitnrent i:
done, irou,, disciplinary actiorr is 1akcn. itori..conLrllriull
is dealt lvith. This was ver\ inter.esrinc because ther
pref-erred 1o talk to a small guy like Sri Lanka because
it is something in miniature fofir't rvhich the1, can
understand. Certainly they ar-e very tuff particularlv

on the corrupt party officials. It is rather interesting
because about two days a_eo I was checking the website
and there was something that had some relevance to
Sri Lanka also. A large delegation of something like
i 5 people from a Chinese province were trying to go
abroad on a trip. It was found that most of them were
not needed and that they had just jumped the band
wagon for the pleasure of a trip. They were stopped
and sacked from their jobs. So this type of very tulf
measures go on.

Then I get on to my third point which is the wliole
question of China's foreign relations. I will go very
quickly over that . As I mentioned the whole approach
now is to have a harmonious world as they had dspite
so much opposition also for the Olympics.

You will recall that there was a Japanese Academic
Fukuyama who said "end of history has come in after
the Cold War was over and the Western Capitalist
Mode was the only surviving rrode. He thought that
liberalism and capitalism had come out victorious as
the single effective mode but now the new philosophy
is of a non-polar world where the Arnericans ability
to control is mucl.r less, not only in economic terms
but also against terrorism, the Afghan issue, 9.11, the
spread ofterrorism by non state entities and also the new
problems like the environmental problems, food, energy
and things of tl.rat nature. In that non-polar world there
is a new philosophy of the rise ofAsia, fundamentally
based on the rise of China and also of India. If tliese
two work together in the next two decades, they will
perliaps exceed the West in terms of the whole aspect
of econornic development. China has just come in as
an Obsen,er into SAARC. China is also looking at the
r'xample of ASEAN because ASEAN unlike SAARC
ri'as able to open out its rvindows without fear much
earliel than SAARC. For 3 years, I was Secretary
General of SAARC and I had a great deal of difficulty.
even in a small group which I had in Katmandu called
the SAARC Forum, to invite any visitors to speak wl,ro
came lrom outside tire Region including for example an
the Assistant Secretary of State from the United States
and a C1'rinese Vice Minister who came to Kathmandu.
One SAARC rrember was not particularly happy about
getting these external influences although these were
purely leclures. But now SAARC is rnore open. We
nou, have zrs obsen,ers in SAARC, Australia, China.
Irarr. .lapan, Bhutan, Korea, Maufiius, Myanmaq US.
anii the European Union. China is lookins at SAARC
sonen hat in the saure ',r,ay that they look at ASEA\
because it has a ver1, good process called the ASEA\
Plus u hc-re thev ltave regular summils ri,ilh other major.
countrics in East Asia; Japan. China and the Republic'
of Korea. So, during the last I.eu, months belbre the
Suurrnit \\,e even had a meeting in Beiling organized
bv the Chinese lnstitute of International Relations and
the BMICH where all South Asian countries gathered.
A fe'uv r.r,ere Governurent people but most of them u,ere
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- ' :.-se had discussions with us on ten.. . - .,. I:r,-h they can cooperate. So SAARC, i :: the possibility of a SAARC plus
- : - , ::.a.tton ti,ith the countries that would

f. iRC. We insisted last time at the Delhi. ":..'" those r.,,,ho took SAARC seriduslv::: r FLlreign Minister would be allowed to
- :i:i a lou,er grade officer then obviouslv- ,'.rs not so keen about SAARC or didnit

- :.:.L' enougir. So when the Sumrnit was: ' i .:Si vear, the three countries who came at
:..::r ler,.el permitted to speak were China.

: :.-::,:. So there is a strong Asian bonding-: p.:ce, but we have still not worked out
: : -lr)peration because there are still some:,.. rirese will have to be worked out but
:hls new age what they call ..The Asian

r. China's role is going to be a major one.

', iris attention to international conferences.
_t :,r,o vears ago they had a n_reeting of the

.,,rn. a Summit which was held for the first
::.{frica, in Beijing. Now for that meetins

eventualry they have to come together because all their
interests have to be taken into account. For exarnple
there are the the Super Markets calied the Walmart
which is one of the largest super markets in the world;
itis a US Company. Walmart for example makes mostof its items in China. That is of tremendous benefit
to tlre Corporate man because he buys jt at least 40o/o
cheaper than if it is made in the United States. Then
he can sell it to a larger number of consumers and it
makes the consumer very happy because it is cheaper
than if it was made in the United States. The only
problem is that sorne factories in the United States that
rnade those items have had to close down or retrench
its staff. That is where the Congressmen comes in,
very angry and makes a big noise about these Chinese
products coming in. But this balance sornehow has
worked out and eventually the corporate sector seems
to be working faster and better in the interest of the
consumer than the Congressman.

Finally, on the Sri Lanka aspect I will go very far
on that. I won,t go back into the diploma"tic points.
The rnain things are that, although Sri Lanka is weil
known for the Rubber_Rice pacl signed during the
LNP regime, (a very conservative regime; the Chinese
in their history books now take thatls an example of
what can be done between a small country and a big
country if they cooperate and work together. Secondlr,.
what can be done between a Co,r.ununist .orntry u.,J-u
non-colllnlunist countrv on the same basis if thev tn to
u,ork together. So this is parr of tlie ri hole qr.r,ion of
hannonr,. This is one olthe erarnples that ulere used.

Then tl.re other thin-e is tlie relationship of Sri
Lankan Political parties with China. I was nit yet in
China, but I was Secretary and I went along with Mr.
Ranil wickramasinghe when he went there. irrereafier,
I handled Madam Chandrika Kurnaratunga,s visit, andjust before I left, president Rajapakse,s"visit. ._lo 

all
three leaders I had said not to talk excessively about tlie
lmpact of their respective parties on Chinese relations.
tNP should not boast and say it was they who signed
the Rubber Rice pact, the SLFp should not talk about
the BMICH as a party achievement but to use it as a
Sri Lankan achievement. I think tl.rat l.ras worked out
because all thr-ee leaders accepted it and I think there
is.a steady relationship between China and S.i l_ant a
wirhout ff ucrnating berween panies.

What is important now in the Chinese equation
is not between Governrnent and Covernment only.
but also the Corporate Sector role. For example in
all projects, Norachchole, Hambantota, the National
Perlorming Ar.ts centre and in Highways there is a
private company or ilon-state agency co,rin-e in u ith
linar.rcing, also offered by banks such as th" Exirr Ilank
which is pqrt Government. So one has to nou. u.tr:k
also with tl.re private sector and it is not purelr br.i...-.s:

: -: ::ore African Heads of States than that ever
- ..\frica. So there is success achieved on two-. rhey show everyone who comes there at a: .tele-sates, heads of states, foreign ministers
--:.'. f[1nu has to offer. Secondly, it is also
- :t:e Chinese people to get used to foreigners

: I -l en to learn English. They were teaching' : rhis way they were getting used not only tr-r
:: ,.i orld butgetting foreigners used to Cliin; as. :rr' are people to guide them around the tou,ns.

;:':rrs who could speak English, street signs in
,.1 these means to open up to the world. In tliat. ',:: ir tourism is developing in a trerlendous wav.

- l:na l'ras the second or third largest nu-b.. of
_::ing out of any country in the world. With the

- r:gue, a separate grouping called tlie Sino Arab-.::on and of course the African Union are two. :n'rs of Chinese Cooperation. They also have
. :d a very important group called tlie Shanghai
.:ion Organization (SCO) which now inclJdes
?. uss ia, Kazaklstan, Taj ikistan, Uzbekistan and

:.tan. This is mostly to deal with tlie tenorists
::r particularly from the Western regions and
r', e as observers Mongolia, India, Iran and.: Sri Lanka has requested mernbersl.rip and I

,. c sirould be getting it because just before I left I
.--ussions with the SCO secretary_general.

:.:llv we get into the US equation which is:n important. Here I think the United States rs, :ing a \rery interesting balance. My tlieory is
.,. :ar as the US is concerned there aie the three. ::tet operate. One is Consumer, secondly is the'- r'are sector and tliirdly it is the Congressrnen.

. .:' :hree are sometirnes in a sort of a cJnflict but
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of the fi'iendship between govemments. It is a very
important aspect and it is working out very well.

Unfortunately, our bilateral trade is in a rather bad
state because our production base is very small. Of the
total trade balance which I tliing nolv is roughly about
I billion US Dollars, we provide only about 60 million
Dollars worth of stuff and the rest is all Chinese. So for
that the Chinese have told us that they rvill help us in
every way that is possible.

On tourism they have been extremely helpful. It
is very interesting because from 2006 onwards the
number of Chinese coming into Sri Lanka as tourists
has exceeded even the Japanese and it is the largest
East Asian market that we have got. Tiris was again
helped partly by tlie private sector, particularly the
Jewellery sector in China which was also making some
jewellery for a film. There was an old movie called
"Letter from an unknown woman" which I saw as a
child and tllat was made into a Chinese version and its
main actress called Xu Jing Lei the most popular film
actress in China and her website had tire largest number
of blogs in the wor1d. She came to Sri Lanka just after
the tsunami and a person who had made jewellery for
this actress in this movie asked me whether I could
meet her. I was thrilled quite frankly to see the star
and she said she would like to help us. Sire agreed at
no cost whatsoever to be Sri Lanka's ambassador for
tourism and that alone together with the fact that we
had three flights coming into Berjing was one of the
factors that meant this huge boost in Chinese tourist
arrivals. We i.rave used her picture on our brochures,
on buses, billboards and when there is a tourist or other
promotional event for Sri Lanka in Beijing or Shanghai
she comes there, this was an attraction for the tourist
market. This has been very helpful and on the jewellery
too we are working out some major promotions there.
We also have flight rights to Shanghai, Macad and
Guangzhou but no planes to fly there.

Discussion:

Major Gen. Susil Chandrapala, Secretary
ARFRO: My Question is the energy requirements of
China. They sa1; that thelt are goilg to face an etlergv
crisis and as a result they have some remedial measures
like laying pipelines throtrgh India and pakistan and
other cottntries. Could vou please elaborate on this?
Hoty at'e the.v going to cope with lhe energv crisis in
tlte necu'future.

Lecturer: Yes that. is a rnajor problerl u.hich
we have because as I said one of their "balances,' is
how they could have economic developrnent and also
ensure the protection of t1.re environment. .No$, u,hat
has really happened is that a lot oftheir enersv is reallv
from coal and the actual technolggy that thev use in

terms of ev'en human safety in some of the coal mines
is very poor and very often you see a large number
of coal mining accidents and so on. Secondiy, though
they have the largest dam in the world and although
it has generated a fair amount of electricity, it has
also caused a lot of problems because some of these
spillovers are causing enornous amount of pollution
and that has caused a lot of problems. Also with rising
waters on both banks of the river little villages have
gone under water and the villagers have got displaced
and tliey had to be rehabilitated and retrained in various
other professions and trades which has not been fast
enough. So this is a huge problem. Then with regard
to the imporl of oil they are going very mucir to the
Middle East and there for example this whole question
of human rights comes in, particuiarly from Sudan
because they are taking a lot ofoil from there and they
make the point that because of the oi1 they are keeping
their mouth shut about the human rights violations in
Sudan and since China is a member of the Security
Council they can stop any action against Sudan. Liquid
gas and so on is from Myanmar and there too they have
been very quiet about things that are going on there.
So this is a major problem and they are looking at
oil pipe line links from Iran but it has to go through
Pakistan and then of course our way. So tliey are still
having some difficulty because the Japanese are keen
on it as well and they want the pipe lines to go straight
tlrrough and then across to Japan. But the Chinese
prefer not to get involved in such a l.ruge venture in
terms of mileage and internal security particularly
because it has to go through the Westerrr regions and
the Vigun areas and they are a little nervous about
sabotage and so on. So these are problems they have
and they are trying to deal with them. Nuclear energy
of course tl.rey liave and it has been used. They are
also going for 'solar' and the Mps and others corning
there have been always looking at it as they have good
street lights in some of the areas which are entirely
self running things. They have the solar panels as well
and the lights comes on automatically. But for their
industries this is a big problem and this is one of the
things that they feel that at some point is going to cause
enormous problems and stop their massive advances.
How would they strike a balance between environment
and energy resources is one of their big problems and
given the curent situation where everybody is getting
caught up with the water shortages, climate change.
food situation, energy linkages, energy usage, all tl.rese
thin-qs are coming and these are sorle of the tnajor
problen.rs that China is trying to contend with. But the
ans\\'er. is very niuc}r in their future. Then there is a
lot ol thinking going on as to how to deal with these.
problems and this will be sometiring that they will have
to u'ork ',vith the rest of the world, because it will be
impossible to contain it within China itself.
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lr.amal Fernando: On Rural
,;): China is supposed to be a
:):;,"e is a lot ofdevolution ofpower

. -; t tlte.r'do tltat when contpat.ccl ro
:,: Sri Lanka where politicians take
,:or alloty the villagers to run their
;he sante thing in China or is it

them. But at the same tirae what is interesting is thar
the L.N Development programme (LNDP) has been
helping out in the poverty alleviation programme. The
LINDP recently described China,s Jiliiy of tuUrg
about 200 million people out of poverty I quote as
"One of mankind,s greatest achievementsl,. They have
done it in about 6 years but of course the numbers
are a problem because a Chinese friend told me that
anything that is good in China you have to drvrde it
by 1.3 Billion and then it diminishes. Anything that
is bad in China you muttiply by L3 Billior. So it i, u
problern of scale as it is advantageous as well as it is
disadvantageous . So in that respect when the Chinese
quote statistics how much is kept back is a big question
and I think this clearly is China,s problem in terms of
its size. Despite population control little by little it is
breaking down because some of the richer iamilies in
the city are having more than one child knowing that
they will not get any benefits in terms of subsidized
food healtli benefits and so on.

Major Gen. Kamal Fernando: My secontl
question is afairly controversial one. The eirth quake
that struck China before the Oll,mpics was created
b1, the (JS ttsirtg a project calted HFAORp _ High
Frequency Active Overall Research prograntnte that
was established in l9B0 and thelt are st.tpposed to have
transnitted 3 GIlt of RF Energt, on to the henisphere
tttoderating it tt'ith a satellite antl creating r.ibrarions
ttntlet-grourtcl tot-getirtg the areo y,het.e there are Cltinese
nuclectr /acilities. The prot.irtce that tras destrotetl hod
nttcleor facilities undergrountl. Hott. nruclt u1 ,hi, i,
knorn to the vorld, hott, ntuch is knotrn ro tltc Chittese
attd tu'c tlte Chittese goittg to rake ltt.et,etrtit.e action
on thi.s?

Lecturer: I too was not aware that there had
been some sort of hi-tech encounter which was man_
made in that region. Of course the Sichuvan and Uran
areas are subject to earthquakes and there had been
earthquakes before as well. But in terms of the media
and so on, (I was in Sri Lanka at that time,) but I saw it
on the website but nothing of this sort was brought out
openly but cerlainly the Chinese are conscious ihat the
US might do something, particularly with their hi_tech
in delense capability. Here too I do not know rnuch but
one of the reforms in their modernization was in terms
of the anned services where instead of just liaving
large number of soldiers they were going into hi-tech.
Some of these aspects even tire average Chinese in tlie

.country are not aware of what exactly they have apart
fi'om satellite stuff. Even in sorne of their conventional
weapons, some of the personnel carriers that u,e bur
lrom China I am told are far more efficient than rr het
we buy from Pakistan. In this particular aspect quire
frankly I had not seen in any rnedie repons an.l n.r
Chinese irus .r., mentioned this aspect ,t dis.u.s:....s
If this has happened and why the Chinese :-re k:t::::
quiet may be that they will not \\,ant ro crrni:.:: ,a. -_ i

. ir1, :rrr:c tr: ',t e.: it is a parl of this same process
r t - : ;:l1ed "back to the country side,,. They
''r i*.r.i b;cause they didn,t quite realize that

:r r' .., -: s:it:s out of the villages and getting them
I :i 'r,rrrl,'l ^^,'-^ *^:^- .^-^Lr--,,| :i '.,,ould cause major problems because
' r'r' -:. ::c,se areas dropped and that caused an

::.:lem. What they have really is still the
: i::rr, obviously the strongest decision
": ",-: rn the whole country. They have about
:" :,-,:rical parties which represents basically
- .:::r3s and it is only Vibuse who have asked
- . : ".r nothing else. They are working through
: ::- i ince and a certain degree ofdevolution
':::use each province has its own Governor,
, :::net and so on to work separately. But in
.:: Council they always have at least one
:':he Communist party and he would be the
.;:ually, not necessarily controls the whole
:: rs able to report on the developments
l:rg on there. But here too the power that is

"r 
' :he representatives of the Communist parly
:.1 a little weaker. Tlie best example was in
i: tn the Xingian province where there was a

' - -:::tp of the Vibuse terrorists whicli had gone
.:: Ior 3 weeks, now for China that was very

. ' :,, thce, in Sri Lanka it may go on for 3 years
- :eing detected but in China the fact that they

' . ---l camp and the CpC Manager in that area was
-:: or did not have enough informants to tell him, .s going on . So this way the parly,s role in

:,:e Councils are getting less but I think they
- : .r1]g rather independent. The .outcome of that is

- :' ::ianced development depending on the village
. - , . rrsell and how good those chaps are and what- . :Jucation they have. Education is another factor
, - li they now have a free education scheme in the
,-:i up to about grade 10 but because ofthe non_
:.,.bility to schools, there is a problem, because for
: .iople to get to a school it will take so much

' -.: because many of the provinces are as large or
- r: :han Sri Lanka. So there are those probleris as
, . :iit certainlyvillagecouncils do have a fairdegree

-::pendence except in major things. For exan.rple'::: is going to be a demonstration in favour of the
- Larra, and if this is reportecl obvior-rsly ther.e is'. . ention from the Center and that will be stopped.' .-.r running village affairs it is more or less left to

. . illagers except of course for big pro.jects where
i ,'.nter takes over and they have been able to help



:'.::::::::-J*-:;:l:te rr; the olympics because whal
i.-.r'', ,,,;1;.; ro do ti.ith the Olympics was achieved and
:her sot various endorsements from various people,
except from perhaps Amnesty International and a few
otirer groups, even the French and Britisir have made
some good rerirarks about China. So I may not be
quite answering your qr-restion but may be our Defense
Attach6 in Beijing may be aware of it.

Major Gen. Neranjan Ranasinghe My questiou
is ba.sed on India but before I come to that, we all knoyt
that China s econonty is the most robust, dwtantic
and the fastest growirtg econonv in the world. It has
eliminated the poverty- of the largest popttlation of
human beings during the shortest pos.sible tinte in the
history of the world. But this itt tLrrn has given Chitra
the clout and y,ill give China the clout of corttirtg ittto
the Indian Ocean for their international as yvell as
their energy needs as they have ah.eatly done. They
are already in Gw*adar in pakistan, they are corttittg
to Hantbantota and Chittagong. Tltelt have a railway-
being built in Myanmar to link **ith China anrl the new
leader of Nepal did not make the custontat.v first call
on New Delhi bttt instead went to Beijing. Given all
this and the String of Pearls scenario v;ctnI Indiafeel
insecm.e yyith China s pt-t,sence t'hcre 1 If so. tvill there
be adyerse repercussions on the sntall neighboring
coutrtries ol ltrdia.

Lecturer: This is a million Dollar question. As I
mentioned Hambantota is convenient because of the
location. In fact many of our projects in Sri Lanka take
a long tin.re to come into bein-e, like for example the
Theatre at Norlads Grounds. Harnbantota also *,hen
u'e started off basicallr., u.as lor bunkerin-s purposes
there rras a possibilitv of an oil refinerv but providing
bunkering and providing foocl supplies and so on to
ships not only in China but also from Asian countries
and Japan from a very convenient halfway point and
better than Colombo because one did not have to go
all that way across. The Cltinese also have extremely
advanced offshore oil prospects as well. Although most
of the oil is not in that area there are some mineral
deposits that have been there for millions of years
coming down from the Ganges and foming a sort of
a continental shelf of Sri Lanka. So obviously Cliina
thinks very mucl.r into the future and they have been
quite helpful and they have accommodated all our
requests so rluch so even Haribantota itself. Earlier
when President Chandrika came to China r.i,e l.rad a
twinein-9 of tr.r,o cities: Shanghai ri,ith Colombo and
the t'"vo municipalities ahd so on. But not n.iuch has
happened, at least in theor-y tle have u.orked thar out
and before President Rajapakse carne the concept of
whet}rer we can link up Harnbantota carne in but u.hen
I got material about Harnbantota from Colon.rbo it *,as
impossible given tl.re population, size and so on to do
that. But the Chinese eventually agreed that thev u.oulcl
hnk up the District of Harnbantota witli Gwadar li,hich

is a city in Gwan lo rirhich r.vas a rnajor cl.range in their
policies because it is usuall1, city to city or province to
province; because oftwo aspects one foreign relations
and also the n.rutual benefits for Hambantota perfectlr.
located and the hinterland was aiso to be developed in
our plans in terms of the Gamnaguma and so on and
link up into Hambantota with the rest of the country.
So they came in that respect and it was very clear
even in the earlier discussions, because the Indians
were offering us more or less the same type of thin-e
in Sarapur and so on. But this idea of oil was gettin_e
delayed quite a lot but the Chinese were much quicker
in providing us the financing and the feasibility studies
and so on in the link up with Gwadar. A lot of think
tanks in India have been talking about this and when
I l.rave been asked this question, even very recently in
Delhi I made a point that we were very clear in that
and these are ail the areas that we are going to cover
in tliis project in terms of oil, bunkering, perhaps
shipping services and transit points, may be some sort
of tourist development but not in terms of any base
facility either for a Sri Lankan unit witli Chinese help
or for a Cl.rinese unit tirere. There is also talk of the
Maldives floating around. I have not been able to talk
to any Maldivian authority on that. Chittagong also
says that it has nothing to do with it. So the Indian
relationship goes on and of course as you know; they.
will not give us offensive weapons, but they certainll,
give us intelligence and otl.rer tirings like technical
stuf1. night vision equipment and things of that nature.
but nothing ofiensive purely not because ofthe fear of
China, but more because of the domestic problems thev
1'rave in Tamil Nadhu and the forlhcoming elections
r.r'hich are due to be held in March. As in Sri Lanka
their elections can be held earlier. So these ferv months
before tlie elections are very important because Tan.ril
Nadhu is very important. Again the probler.ns between
Jayalalitha and Karunanedlii within the State has an
impact on Man Mohan Singh and the whole UPFA.
So, this is the problem that is there but I think we are
handling it very carefully and India does understand
that there is no strategic intent and the relationship with
China has been an old one and we have got several
other projects also on the same lines.

Major Sunethpriya C R: M1, question is Cltinct
and India, haye a close relationship with Rttssia itt
buving Navel vessel.g etc. How do you vistralize this
pctrticular relatiotrship between India ancl China in the
ntaritittte interesls o./-the Indian Ocean?

Lecturer: India and China are coming fairll
close to each other now. Wiiat they have agreed is that.
they, ri'ill not publicly go into their border dispute and
they are dealing with it very quietly. What they see
particularly after their visit in January to Beijing is
that there is more to gain with India and China working
together and in fact what is now being looked at riav
be even within the SAARC fold or may be witliin the
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"r . - *j - India also has some problems like China
: :lt erhnic, Muslim problem. So thev are
-, :: that and their chances ofgetting tojether
-': =uch stronger. The Russian equation again- :3:rns of their oil they have to have some' : :: and I think a lot of it, apart from going
: -r .r;131 out that way, they also would like to
: ,,: .\sia and in which case they would have* * :oint go through Indian territory. So to that- -..-s balanced it off. The only new thing in the

,' ::nths is what is happening in Georgia which
: r jf,rn an American, Russian complication and1 ' : ,'s close relations with the US; I think Indiar ' : *rh more sensible and it is not trying to push', 1r:: loo much. They have also understood tliat in

i ; ' ; ::. Ocean itself they will have to work closely
: :a as well rather than get into conflict. So,
-::ries are looking at each other; like the old
:-"3 elephant and the dragon; as they say both;- :areful with each other and do not want to

r ,. - :: each other. So I do not think tirat equation
- _,: croblems.

,'l .i ur Bulathsinhala SF; China is tlte ntain urms
:" -Sr-i Lanka together with pakistan ancl botlt
.ire offering a helping hand to us. Hoyyever,r . :,ir post operations they havefound the LTTE. -. sonte weapons made in Cltina. Accotding to

. . ,,,, hat are the possibitities of the1, having gotrr ,. -:-, directlvfrom the Chinese artns ntarket? Doi - s ,spen ruarkets for the same of Arms?

Lrrtur€rl This is a rather interesting question
" .. "s I said the amrs supplies which are exported
- :. -r.r are now produced by private .orrpuni., o.
- :,npanies or state companies. We would get
: -r tiom Lorrinco which is 10002 gover:nment' ive are using many other companies as well.

- : ::i nvo aspects in that; one is, some of the orders
, : :lace are quite substantial and during my last* r:rrhs in China they were very large and wL had" -:: rhat middle-men would not be involved in

'- - :ina or here in Sri Lanka. So what they worked
.. :hat only if an order is signed by Gothabaya

: . :hat I should take action and I had to in any, ::.1 the orders to the Foreign Ministry first and
: . e it to a group called ..Costing.' wiricli is the'r -:sanization that deals with all exports of artrls

, - . 'end user certification, has to be given and
- :arly, indicating as to what the destination is.
.i: iound that despite all these precautions there

: :.ire weapons which were found which were' :.:se manufacture and wliich were not captured. 
. :r o\vn forces. Now some investigations were

:".l- may be more within tlie ASEAN foldr t i:-\\ is more developed than SAARC.':--= ls some forurn wlrereby lndia can also
. , l.re-r are also in the Shanghai Cooperation
r: -: rSCO) dealing with terrorist issues as

carried out into this and what was happenin_e \\ai.r:f,:
there were some End_user Certificaies rrhich m:i
have been genuine or forged from differen, .oun,r,...
from smaller countries outside the Asian Reeion n hich
were providing an End-user Certificate to I compan..
and then pushing some of their stuff which u.ere LTTE
stuff of course into the same vessels that were bnneins
a large supply of weapons into Sri Lanka. So Ue'fo.l
the Eastern operations most of these were picked up
from the Eastern Coast and we were able, with Indian
help, to knock off the huge floating go_downs where
this type of things were stored Uy tf," LTTE. So they
were using very ingenious methods for doing these
things. Then there were also non_offensive stuff like
9_""0 y diving equipment which they were buying in
Hong Kong and claiming that they were for the tourist
industry. So all these things when they came up we were
able to react and I think some of thoie took some time
to deal with and were stopped and the Chinese were
very nervous and unhappy about this, but wp were able
to stop them and it is one of the reasons why I insisted
that we have a Defense Attach6 in Beijing because the
amounts that we were taking were large and a lot of it
was given on a loan basis and it needed almost a full
office to manage that. I think now this is under control
but a lot of the stuff is coming through illegal rneans.
Even in South East Asia there u.. ,ru.Lm ch-annels but
I do not want to speak in public about them as to how
tl.rey are getting on to the very same ships. So there
are various things which we are not fully aware of but
the Chinese have been taking action to scotch those
things and even some of the companies that were not
so careful have been talked to and their supplies have
also been cut or stopped altogether.

Major Adhikari G R: My question is regarding
Taiwan. Very recently the Taiwanese presiden't visited
China. So what will be the future diplomatic relations
between China attd Taiwatr.

Lecturer: That relationship is developing because
the previous leader Chen-Shui_Bian *u, I iirirt in u
minority and even that famous incident where he was
shot at, is now clearly known even by Taiwanese people
that the whole thing was fake and the shoot out was
stage managed. The present regime in Taiwan which
is not witli the same party of Chen Shui Bian but this
party is much more keen and I think what I said about
the three "Cs" in respect of the United States is also in
operation in the case of Taiwan. Because all this time

.Taiwan and Hong Kong until about 15 years aso \\.ere
the gateway through which variou, .orrpunif, ,r.r.
able to go into China but with the opening up of Chine
and places like Shanghai and so on, theie is no need
for a narrow gateway to be used. So Taiu.an als.. :h:..
felt that flrey have to deal with China and little 1,,. .:::.:
the Cirinese Government also for exarrple: h:s s:::::
flights during holiday periods and special i-rr:.:s :- :_
direct frorn Taipei to Chinese airpons. \.,., ,i... . , ..



lrrlll,i ILl te resularlzed and there is a large number of
Taiu an companies also who are registered in China.
So it is a matter of time before this gets done. But the
only question is how you regard Taiwan, whether as
a part of China or what. So tliis aspect will take some
time but I think it is much less of an open issue; like
the issues witli India and these are being done very
quietly and negotiations are proceeding. Similarly
with tlie Dalai Lama also; these big issues are being
dealt with privately without coming into the open. So
given tlie economic linkages Taiwan also would find
it much easier to deal with China. The only question
is whether they are going to have some ,.name,'. 

The
British worked it out very well and also the portuguese

both in respect of Hong Kong and also in terms of
Macau. Now with both those affairs China has this
theory of one country two systems. Unbelievably, in
the most conservative heritage foundation there is an
American Company which lists companies on how free
their economies are; Hong Kong has the world,s most
free economy. It is free than anything in Scandinavia
or Switzerland. It manages its whole economy quite
freely although in political tems the Communist parly
still has a fairly strong hold in Hongkong and also in
Macau. Now Macau for example when I visited it I was
asked rvhether I was corning from portugal because
with a name like "Rocirigo" and wl.rether I was coming
back to my o1d homeland. What happened was when
Macau became part of the People's Republic most of
the Portuguese entrepreneurs picked up all their money
and went back to Porlugal and they found that they
could not do very much lvith it and they all came back.
Now, for example Macau has a gan-rbling center and
it lias beaten the annual income of Las Vegas which is
such a well knou.,n place. Macau has built up within that
small area a garr-rbling city r.r,hich atlracts r.rot Chinese.
because gambling is banned in China. So people frorn
Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan Korea and even from Sri
Lanka go tl.rere. So in tl.re case of Taiwan I think it is a
matter of time before they worked out some system the
question is whetl.rer this can work out under tl.re ..one

oountry 2 systerns" policy. Hong- Kong is known as a
special adtninistrative region so solre terminology will
be worked out and a constitution will be worked out.
This is my expectation and my prophecy.

Major Jayaratne G R: My question is regarding
tlte scltolarship.s which cu-e awarded to the Sri
Lartka unit'et'sitt. -studenr.t. There are t1lore thcrn 100
.scltolur-ships per rcat'; y,hcrea.s the mililan, gets onlt.
afetv tt'aittittg progrotnntas contlttctetl in China. I.l,here
senior ffic'ers ot'a cottcat.rtcd, lttst ycut. \tc ,Jot onl).
tltree clefbnse college cout.sc.\ Il har i-s rlte tliffictrlr) irt
getting militaty trctirting itt Cltinrt'l Is rlter.e u .s1tct.lfic.
reason for tt.s not to get lltis trtilitart tt-airtrrtg li,otrt
China?

Lecturer: To thi's too I cannot give a very clear
answer because wl.ren I went to China in 2002, durine
that period the number of scholarships were very small
and there were a few private colleges and private
universities and within that province and and they were
giving scholarships and not the Central Government.
ln Thianjin there was a medical college and there
were just three students and one of the students had
my name "Rodrigo" and she was the daughter of oui
Chief Clerk who was in China.just before I carne in
and when I left after about 3 1/z 

lears the number of
students in that medical college was something like
350. These were self supporting students. When
President Rajapakse came to China the number had
gone up to 108 scholarships. Now defense can also
be taken within that and also given separately. But I
think for defense there are separate academic courses.
But now they have started highly specialized courses
in anti terorism, defense, amaments etc., but these
I think wrll be better developed now by asking the
Defense Ministry what exactly the type of training that
is required from China and then working it out with the
PLA and also with the Ministry of Defense. But on
the question as to why the defense scholarships are
low tliat I am not quite sure whether it was our fauit or
whether it was some restriction that the Chinese had.
but during my period there wasn't that many requests
tl.rat came in although many of you have followed those
courses, in shanghai.

Sqn Ldr. Senivaratne: My questiott is the present
Chinese Goyentntent in terms of strategic thinking
have a very harntonious relationship v-ith the rest
oJ the v,orld. There is speculation that there is a
concertetl elJbrt on the part of the Chinese to attack
the US in ternts of Inforntation warfare ancl there haye
beert ct lot of incidertts of hackers going into clefense
estoblisltntents in the L/5. Now, is that afact in whiclt
c:ose istt't it a contradictiort of the whole concept of
tton-conJrontational strateg), in their global thinking /

Lecturer: Of course, the word "harmonious
relations" is a policy that they use, but like all
countries you have to keep your defense preparedness
in some shape. Sri Lanka also despite whatever the
Indians say would be conscious about some sort of
groupings in Tamil Nadhu and even the Tatnil Nadhu
Governrnent rnay be involved. So I think precautions
are being taken. On the hi-tech aspect tliere r.nay be this
sort ol thing because I realize even on the question
ol dealing ri ith nomal websites like yalioo and so
on there \\'ere sotre difficulties about the technicai
aspect. Since I arl not a technical man I do not kno*.
e\actl\' u'hat it was, but it seetls to be that the Chinese
hare reached a level by which they can go into son.re
of the advanced sources and so on in the US. But I
do not know very much. In fact I was also brieled on
the technical aspects actually tl.ris evening, to knou
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llL- : : lT in terms of defence aspects. They are
ri'.(:..,{ ar this in the Shanghai Cooperation

;r":1 .,n :-{ r,i"ell to develop these things. I think
$r ti3 r .:rle rnore cautious on what they will do

fll'" ,n ^rr* ;Lrmpetence of the Chinese people and
:r:: ,: tl:rnes and how they worked that whole
" i: :.irns of the use of technology does show

:r Lrr' l-i:i. a r.ery high state of technoiogy in this
I -r. . r this I am afraid I am not aware.

-rr,u trrf Thanks: Maj. Gen. Susil Chandrapala:
:: \ihal Rodrigo, President ARFRO,
:: -{RFRO, Senior Officers of the three

\l/L^+ -,^,- L^^..l l,-..:..^ aL^ t^^+ 1 1/
.liqflrir'r'lrirrl .. ::::es . What you heard during the last 7 Yz

ilhmrr r" ,: :.: ',r as the details of a great Nation. In China
,rrllll, r* -i:r r: is sreat: Greaf Wall Greaf Hall and a Greal

,r r- i\dS the details of a great Nation. In China
: 1s -sreat; Great Wall, Great Hall and a Greal

l'l$liiinrLr : - :;d the opportunity of studying there for one
,{hr::liri' i ::.. \ational Defense University and I saw that
r nr, lr 

':- ::i the potential and how it was coming up;
llllrurt " *: :r 1001. Now things have changed very much

l-tli'mpics, was another great event. China
: r-ountry and a great Nation and talking of

China in such a short time is not a very eas)' task. Bur
thanks to Ambassador Rodrigo we heard ali aspecrs of
what we should know about China today and also it
was a very educative lecture especially for those u'ho
came from the Staff College, for you can go into more
details and do research to learr about China because
China is one country that has been helping Sri Lanka
throughout our history after independence.

Let me take this opportunity to thank Ambassador
Nihal Rodrigo for coming here today on the invitation
of ARFRO and sharing his knowledge about China
with us and this has been a very educational lecture for
all of you. I take this opportunity to thank the Service
Commanders for releasing the officers to follow this
lecture and the officers of ARFRO for their presence.
I thank the Regimental commander of the Military
Police for the excellent arrangements, for the use of
their mess and the Commander Signals Brigade for
providing the PA equipment and recording of the
lecture. Thankyou very much once again sir, and we
wish you well and good night.

llulttl,iL i:a
t*al

. i /.. l::-ar: "i;t ;&

of

ARISTONS (Pvr) LIMITED

3411, Castle Street
Colombo 8

Tel: 2 6677 041 5, 2694695
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INDIA'S GREAT MILITARY STRATEGIST
Flrro MaRssar Sav MeNersgew

(1 e14-2008)

SAM MANEKSHAW was the Indian military
mastermind in the 1971 war with Pakistan that led
to the creation of Bangladesh, and the first General
of the Indian army to be made a field marshal. He
was a colorful and forthright figure with a handlebar
moustache and knorvn by the nickname Sam Bahadur
- Bahadur being an honorific indicating bravery.

His rakish charm and razor-sharp wit could have
landed him in trouble several times. In 1966, with
the politicians in mind, he said: "There is a very thin
line between being dismissed and becoming a field
marshal."

Before the 1971 war, Manekshaw's first battle was
to withstand political pressure from Indira Gandhi,s
government to launch his forces as about 10 million
refugees poured across the border from then East
Pakistan into West Bengai. He held his ground until
he had created conditions for victory.

As Pakistan forces in the east came under greater
pressure from a popular uprising spearheaded by the
Mukti Bahini guerilla force, which was secretly and
largely financed, trained and armed by India, the
Pakistan Air Force launched pre-emptive attacks on
airfields in north-west India on December 3, 191 I
(as it had in September 1965). The aim was to rnake
inroads against India's much larger forces in the west
to relieve pressure in the east.

The air raids caused only temporary damage; India
advanced into West Pakistan, while also launching an
assault by land, sea and air on East Pakistan. The
lightening speed ofthe operation in the east led to the
fall of Dhaka and Pakistan's surrender on December
16. Under intense pressure from the United States and
the United Nations, India agreed to a ceasefire in the
west the following day.

Gandhi asked Manekshaw to go to Dhaka to accept
the surrender of the Pakistani forces, but he declined
the honor, which he said belonged to the eastem anny
commander, Lieutenant General Jagjit Singh Aurora.
It was the sort of gesture that marked him as a great
leader, respected by all rvho served under him, notably
the Indian army's Gurkhas. He once said of thern: "lf
anyone tells you he is never afraid, he is a liar or lie is
a Gurklra."

His legendary forthrightness could be disanrine
too. When Gandhi inquired about his state of
preparedness for the 1911 war, he replibd: "I am
always ready, sweetie."

Sam Hormusji Frarqi lamihedji Manekshar.i,,
who has died aged 94, was born in Amritsar in north-

westorn India, in the tiny Parsi community and educated
at Sherwood College, Nainital. ln 1932, he was in the
first batch of 40 cadets selected for the Indian Military
Academy, Dehradun - the first group of Indians to be
commissioned as officers in the British Indian Army.
In February 1934, he joined 12 Frontier Force Rifles
as a second lieutenant.

In February 1942,Manekshaw saw action against
the Japanese on the Sittang River and was hit in the
stomach by machine-gun fire. Recognizing his courage
and fearing the worst, Major General David Cowan
took off his own Military Cross ribbon and pinned it
on the wounded officer's chest saying: "A dead person
cannot be awarded a Military Cross."

After the war, Manekshaw rose through the
military operations directorate at army headquarters,
and was involved in planning for the partition and
the consequent Indo-Pakistan war of 1947. By 1959,
he was commandant of the Defense Services Staff
College, and came into such conflict with the defense
minister V K. Krishna Menon that he faced disciplinary
proceedings.

However, in October 1962, India was defeated
in a battle with the Chinese over a disputed area on
the Hirnalayan border and the Indian Prime Minister.
Jawaharlal Nehru, sent Manekshaw to take command.
Now lieutenant general, Manekshaw ordered there
would be no more withdrawals; this restored morale
as a political settlement was sought. By the end of
1963, he was arrny commander in the west, and the
following year took the army's top operational role, as
commander in the east.

During the 1965 Indo-Pakistan war, centered on
Kashmir, he advised against attacking East Pakistan, a
factor that played to his advantage six years later.

The only shadow cast on Manekshaw came well
into his retirement in May last year when Gohar Ayub
K}ran, the son of the fonner Pakistan President Ayub
Khan. implied that Manekshaw had sold Indian Am1
secrets to Pakistan before 1965 Indo-pakistan War.
Gohar did not name Manekshaw, but his name was
Iinked to the accusation a week later.

India's military establishment dismissed this.
sar in_s Go}rar was "a rnadcap, with a history of dubious
clain.is and exaggerating." It described his claim as.
an attempt to besmirch the man who had inflicted
Pakistan's greatest humiliation.

Sam Manekshaw married Silloo Bode, whori he
met in Lahore in 1937. Silloo died in 2001 and he is
survived by their daughters, Sherry and Maja.
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WHEN THE TROOPS COME HOME
By

SrppsrN LoNc

.iru:::1',' hope the Government of Sri Lanka is
rri tu*.i rhe destruction of the LTTE to the day

i'tri Trops finally come home. This will be a
:r::: of celebration, no doubt, but it will also

llM :::ld . i crisis: What are you going to do with the
fi[ffir r]ri , ::,:;e in the military? You will reduce the size
rufl , ,; *--l:1) of course, but what are you going to do
,w ltlr '::d :en and women who served you so valiantly
iulllril ' .i , - -: country Of terrOristS?

':r j is a problem faced by all nations who find
lidriltlr"r',,,: ,:: in similar situations after the war is over.
rL ,,,,r -::sar faced it. In the last century America

tu,r;,ir- : :i:rur times, and is facing it again with the
nr'' ir'*.;:[ Iraqi war veterans. In the case of America,
lillliLr' ]{:l;ired it baily after Yjetnam, and tbey arc
,rilrr ir': i:i-i :: again with the Middle East returnees. Here
lrrrr ' :rgeles it is heartbreaking to go downtown to
Iil | ,li,. : :,f\\' area around 5th and Maple Streets and
,r rl ti. .ti_se numbers of homeless and drug-addicted
ll rrf" r.,l:,: \r'Omen - many Of whOm were herOeS in both

':"-;:- and in lraqlAfghanistan.

::-. rr ell aware that the government's complete
: ,:1 . l: is on winning the war, as it should be.' - -'\'er the terrorists is so close, and it needs to
, ' : ri:mary focus of the moment. But governing a
]ur!'!-1 means looking beyond the immediate to the

Lttl";:!nd - at least five years ahead, if possible. you're
1 "rr.i going to have 100,000 troops returning to

r:r,rr and the rural areas, and a huge percentage of
, - .' rll be unemployed, maimed, traumatised, and

' " :,: :il three.

- 
.:r n, force

',,, ould suggest immediately forming a task force
. i truld examine this looming situation before it
. :'..s a crisis. The finest minds in the country need

,:i-s on creating jobs for these soldiers, planning
':eir rehabilitation, training counsellors to deal
::eir trauma, and establishing programmes that
:elp tl.rem re-enter the society for wirich they
-.1 so bravely.

lhis is not an easy job, but it is imperative that
ss"re be addressed now - before the last bullet is

': I rnd the fina1 battle won. The last thing you want
.: lngry mob of dissatisfied veterans protesting

.' :he sovernment has nothing to offer them lor
. : raliant service. Caesar was deathly alraid by the

- j-::e of his soldiers returning to Rome and staging a

, .r. Such a possibility in Sri Lanka is not outside the
, - ::r of possibility if plans aren't pnt into tl.re rvorks

:::diately. Imagine the inorale-builder it i.vill be
' l:re troops, if they know that their government is

thinking of their future - now. This will give them the
will to fight harder and stronger for the peace that is
just around the corner.

My second suggestion is to examine a ven.
interesting phase of American history. When the stock
market crashed in 1929,the bottom fell out of an era of
party and prosperity. Then President Herbert Hoover did
nothing to avert a crisis over the deep unemployment
that ensued. He didn't think the government should get
involved in helping out during an economic crisis.

When one of my political heroes, Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, stepped into the White House in 1932,
he saw the potential disasters that could result due
1o the leg)ons of unemp)oyed. After d), tbe Russian
Revolution wasn't that long before, and it was still
fresh in his memory. The possibility of revolution sent
chills of angst through his gifted mind.

New Deal

Roosevelt's admirable solution was to create the
New Deal, which was alarge, powerful, and effective
bundle of social programmes designed to keep the
unemployed working - and to use the down-cvcle of
Depression as an opportunity to build and strengthen
America's infrastructure. With the exception of Social
Security, the Federal Housing Authority, and the TVA,
most of the New Deal organisations had a shelf life
limited to the time of economic recovery, and were
disbanded when no longer needed.

Here are a few successful examples of New Deal
programmes that the Govemment of Sri Lanka may
want to examine for possible implementation in the
motherland.

The Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) was
established in 1933 in every state and territory in the
US. This organisation was made up of the sons of
unemployed fathers - victit.rs of the Depression. At
its peak in 1935 it had 500,000 employees in 2.650
work camps. It provided labour for a wide r,arietr.
of Govelnment Agencies including: Departrnent oi
Interior, Department of Agriculture, Arn.ry Corps t:
Engineels, National Parks Service, Bureau of Foresln.
Soil Conservation Service, General Land Othce. :nJ
others. Employees of the CCC put up telephrrne J.J
power lines, bLrilt logging and fire roads. eng:S:; ::.
tree planting, bee keeping, archaeoloeical er.-.:'. :::- :.
and even fuririture manufacture. Er.eninl J.*:il:
rvere held in rnosl caluls. ln.l cour.e. r,:i., ::-':: j
in geperal academics as u,ell as r ocali..r-,- ir-:.*.r.-
Congless ceased funding it in l9-11 rii-.e: :: r:.:*:.- -
tliose boys to fight in \\'orld \\'ar I 1.



The Federal Housing Administration (FHA) was
created to combat tl.re irousing crisis of the Great
Depression. The FHA was designed to regulate
mortgages and housing conditions, and still exists to
this day.

Tlie Home Owner's Loan Association was
established in 1933 to assist in the refinancing ofhomes.
Between 1933 and 1935 over one million homeowners
were saved from foreclosure by this programlne.

The Public Works Administration was another
department set up to create jobs during the Great
Depression.

Tire Social Security Act was passed to protect
America's senior citizens from poverty.

The Works Progress Administration (WpA) was
created in 1935 and had a positive impact on the entire
country. The WPA built ioads, builtings, and other
massive infrastructure projects. It officially ended in
1943 after keeping millions of men and wornen at
work throughout America until they were needed for
the war effort.

The Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) built dams
for hydro-electric power and created lakes and parks
for recreational use. Today the TVA stil1 supplies more
electricity than any other hydro colnpany in the United
States - keeping the growing Southeast in lights.

Lessons

In addition to examining New Deal programmes
the Government of Sri Lanka should also consider tlie
follorving:

Worldu'ide Nursin_e Shortage. Nien and \\,orlen
in Sri Lanka could be trained as nurses and medical
assistants for the growing demand in America, Japan,
Europe and other regions where tl.re aging population
has created a huge shortage of skilled personnel in
this field. The compassionate, caring nature of Sri
Lankans could be put to good use. Male and female
returaing soldiers would be perfect candidates for
these important jobs.

UN Peacekeeping Effots. Skilled Sri Lankan
soldiers could be sent by the UN to peacekeeping
fronts in Africa, the Middle East, Eastern Europe, and
other areas where they are sorely needed and where
they coLrld put their high-level skills in warfare ro
excellent use.

Middle East Labour- Unskilled labour is sent bv
Sri Lanka, Indonesia. Philippines. Thailand and orher
countries to tire Middle East, u.hich cur-rentl1, has an
insatiable need for hurrans due to higl.r econou.ric
growth rates and an enomous construction boorn. Sri
Lankans go abroad witl.r no training whatsoever. \\,hich
puts them at risk for en.rployee abuse, neglect, rape,
and other violations of their human rights. Dornestic

servants don't even know how to clean house or
answer the telephone, which rnakes their employers
angry. We don't want to hear any more stories of
cruelty - like sending maids to the desert to tend goats.
Pre-emigration training programlnes would be a great
help to assist these unfortunates who find the need to
leave their home country to survive. Our last wish
would be for retuming soldiers to spend their lives as
construction labourers and domestics in the Mid East,
but if they decide to go abroad, please prepare them
appropriately for their work.

Other Labour Shortages. Look abroad and find out
whai other skilled labour sl.rortages exist in the world,
and set up training programmes accordingly.

Overseas Investment. Identify industries and
specific companies from abroad that could be attracted
to Sri Lanka to build factories and take advantage of
the countries abundance of both skilled and unskilled
labour.

The think tank I am suggesting could develop a
number of projects that would benefit relrrrning troops
as well as Sri Lanka, but there is an iugent need to
act quickly. No one would want to hear about the
soldiers on the front prolonging the u,irr for fear of
losing theirjobs due to peace. Let thenr know you are
planning for tlieir return, and announcc projects notv
that would give them an incentive to Ilrlit harder and
end the conflict sooner. Give therr the 5nod word tl'rat
their governrnent is going to providc {irr. them with
employrnent opportunities, and chances to better their
lives after the war.

Programrres in the New Deal cost American
taxpayers a lot of money at a time when they could
least afford it. The Govemment of Sri Lanka will have
to be creative and figure out how they will get their
similar programmes hnanced. In spite of the global
economic crisis, funds are still available overseas for
assistance from both private and public sources. Get
your new programmes designed and written up now so
you can apply for quick funding.

It takes time for governments in the United States.
Japan, Korea, and others to get them through the
bureaucratic red tape and approved. Let's not forget our
NGO and INGO friends and hold them to their peace-
loving word. Let therl go to work on new projects that
involve the returning soldiers for the country,s benefit.
When tl.re war is over and they're back on the side of
the governt.nent, give these organisations a good reason
for staying in Sri Lanka.

You have to act now to bring these ideas 'down to
the ground'and make them a reality. Think sn.rart and.
stave off a potential disaster. You owe it to your men
and r.r,orlen of the anned services to reward them for
putting their lives at risk for their country. Welcome
them horne with honour and hope for the future.



AIR CHIEF MARSHAL HARRY GOONETILLEKE
By

GeNEner DpsaltaNva DENTS PEnpna vsv D. Litt (Honeris causa) FCMI FIMgt (SL) ndc, pscCommander of the Anly (1977 to lggl)
I have read many tributes paid to Harry by his subordinates. Har-ry and I were Service commanders together ancpay tribute to him as a colleague and friend. During our tenure u, borrrrrurders we did not have an ,.an,ed 

enemrto deal with' but there were several situations wliich required the involvement of the Armed Forces to ore.corrunruly situations and restore nomalcy' The media sorletirnes ,ristakenly refers to the Anned Forces at that tirne i"cerernonial forces"' None of the Service Acts provide for "ceremonial forces to be maintained at public expensr"Military ceremonial" is a phenornenon rvhich is essential for maintaining tl.re morale of the forces and is resorteto in war and peace. E'en currently trrere ar many milrtary ceremoniars in Sri Lanka.
Halry Goonetilleke' Basil Goonesekera and after him Alfred perera 

Q{avy chief and I worked as a closely knrtearn and presented our views to govetxlnent in unison and not ..;;;, to one upmanship. one result of our joileffort was the appointment of a Pay commiss ion in t979,after which the Services were providea wlttr marry uerlefits' such as rent allowance; ration allowance etc. etc., and thougli the quantums have increased in keeping witlthe escalating costs' no revision ofpay and allowances have been examined in toto since then. Another outstandinrlandmark of our joint effort was the establishment of the General Sir John Kotelawala Defence Academy (now,zUniversity) after I negotiated with sir John for his property to be u."i ro. that purpose. The Revolution of MilitanAffairs (RMA) had been in vogue since the end of world war 2 and one of the requirements of trris new thinkinewas that the Army' the Navy and Air Force had to work in unison and trreir officers had to rearn .Jointness,, frorithe very beginning of their service career. This phenornenon has, I hope, helped our forces to work jointty i, trrloperations against the LTTE' we also worked together r;;;.r"*;;ulations covering Honours andAwards forarmed forces personnel which was non existent before.

After retirement Harry and I worked together in tlie Association of Retired FIag Rank of;ficers (ARFRO) particu-larly in assisting war widows' Harry lo,t or" of iris sons who was u piro, in the anti-LTTE conflict and was ven.much motil'ated towarcls assisting war widows. He spearheaded an islandr.vide counselling service and raisedlunds to assist rT'idor'vs to lollow vocational training.1u...,,o t..p-rt 
"r, 

occupied and also to assist them to earnsome extra money (the1'are all entitled to pay and pension f.o,, gou".nrrent). He organized exhibitions of tlieirhandir,,,ork ancl raised funcis to assist therl in nu,r,"rou, ,r.ryr.

About 12 years ago ARfRo (Harry u'as the 
'otir atorl arranged for'2u r.r,idor.vs of LTTE persons ancl a child eachto be flown to colornbo and lodged at the Sugathadasa StaJium. An equal nurnber of widows fro,r the ArmedForces and a cliild each were brought in to joinihe parly fi-o,.r trre North. fhough language was a barrier. after fourdays they were sorry to part company. The children in parlicular got on u..y r.vell and the widows had common

il ,JI 
which r'vere discussecl through i,terpreters. ARFRO continues ro do the work initiated in this connection

Harry and I were both Presidents of the Sri Lanka Ex Servicernent's Association at different tirnes. I was fi.or,I 993 to I 996 and Il arrl' a fer"' vears later' The rvellare of ex servicenren and servicewomen was our primary con-cern and in this respect the Veteran,s Home ar Bole-eala near Karana *,] ;;';;., i"i ,l *,,"n to numerousother pro'iects we initiated clurins our respeclive periocls of prcsidencv. The Benor,,.rent Fund of SLESA startecl br

;]:;:,]: 
t'o'' srrIPu11e\i br H'rrtr irrr\J ll)rt hrrrtl hrs .rcr'"5 

'r,,,i,r,",..,,.."s rr) irs e r.cJir f,rr.suppor.tins ex Serr iec

HarlY and Nlarioll' tr e re 'blessetl ttr hrr c rL strtt u ho r.oSi lt) cL),r1r..r1 the .\ir F-orce. like liis father. .fhis 
is perhapsunlqueandHarrr shtr*edlllii1 l!'tt'rll"ltltti ririttrntorhepribli:Jr..r'softhc'.GLrinessBookof 

Recorcrs,,.Thevha,jsaid they u.ere verif-r.ing u h.-ther. tir: \\ ils Llr)r!rlr.. "r utlrtcss sooK ol Ke

I salute Ilarry as a tl'icncl and coilL-aclre n.d * ish hi' ail brc-ssings .1.his faith.
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TERRORIST ACTS C.{T SE THRE{TS TO
INTERNATIONAL PEACE A\D SECt ruTY

By

HE H.M.G.S. ParrsarcaRe

At the Open Debate of the UN Security Council
recently the Ambassador said that the debate is also
timely and topical. The world has barely recovered from
the shock ofrecent terrorist attacks on innocent civilians
in Mun.rbai, the commercial hub of our neighbour and
friend, India. More terror attacks on more places in
many of our countries continue on a daily basis. The
orgy ofattacks has led to death and injury to nulnerous
innocent civilians. This is in addition to enomous
losses to infrastructure and economy caused by such
acts of mindless violence. These types of attacks by
terrorists, whether they are frorn within tl.re region, or
outside, or from even our own countries including my
country, where one of the most ruthless terrorist groups
in the world, the LTTE rerlains a threat, demonstrate
the growing transnational dirnension of this scourse.

International repercussions

Terrorists get emboldened by their so called
tactical successes and get carried away by tlie
publicity they get for whatever cause they espouse.
They then become intransigent at the negotiating
table and brazenly walk out of .peace talks, when
govelxments ofler negotiable coi,nprotlises as
der.nocratic solutions. Then they go intemational_
ideologically. drplomatrcally and financially. Through
ahlost t\\.enty fir,e ),ears of successive ef'forts by tie
elected governments to ne_eotiate political solutions.
this is exactly the situation todav engendered b1, the
so called 'Tiger (LTTE) telronsrn' in Sri Lanka an<l
abroad. This requires a robust deterrent response to the
LTTE brand of tenorism and political solutions to its
root causes. This is Sri Lanka,s approacli to the issue
at discussion.

Derlocracies today have becorne especially
r,.ulnerable to terrorisr.r.r and its international
manifestations. The basic guetantees of funclamental
rights and freedorns as well as the political space
available to different actors in a derrocracv are
increasin-ely exploited and constrained by elentents
which are bent on achievins their political or. other
objectives by unbridled terrorisnr. LTTE is a glarinc
exantple. It is high tinte that ue galranizea utl ttres!
tttecltanisnts fnd t't'tcll5Lll.c) tnl,, CunL.rclc .rCtirrrt:
agairrst indir itluals lnd entitjes rnglr.cJ in tcu,,r.r.rn.
'"vithout seekrn-s to discrintinatr- betn een terrL)nsr
groups on the basis of their. r-eal or. assurled cau:c or
grievance. We have lear.nt painlully over the r.ears. rn
different places lront Munrbai to .Kar.achi. lnd fiont

Colornbo to New york, no cause or concern justifies
terrorism. The common goal of such brutal violence
is annihilation and destruction, anti_thesis of what UN
and the international community stand for.

Deficiencies in counter measures

Concrete actions should be taken on several fronts.
They should be multidimensional, yet interconnected
and, coordinated. Such actions range from technical
surveillance of potential acts of terrorism at plannin_e
stages by the entities or tl.reir front organizations to
the prevention and interdiction of illicit traffickin-s
of people, arms, amrlunition and other offensive
material. This should be done at the supply end as
well, not solely relying on action at the receiving end
which is the case at present in most situations. While
there is a comprehensive legal regiile and reasonable
implementation mechanisms against terrorist fund
raising and financial channels, there is no robust
functional tracking and interdiction system yet in
place-against the acquisition and airlsea transporlation
of offensive assets deployable by terrorisi groups
which are banned worldwicie. The interdiction and
non-proliferation systems that exist for WMD are
either unable or unwilling to be harnessed for what
is clearly an equally dangerous threat to international
peace and security i.e. the free movement of terronst
hard*,are across the fi-ontiers, high seas and by air.
Sorne terrorist 

-eroups like the LTTE have audaciouslv
acquired rudimentary aviation capability indicative of
their intention to become a regional hub for traffickin_s
weapons. There should be more detemined mutual
assistance and interrratioml cooperation in ensurin_s
that terrorist groups do not acquire sucl.r transnational
capabilities whetl.rer through diaspora assistance or
through gecpolitical manipulations.

We need to continuously emphasize the importance
of well established legal principles such as ,.prlsecute..

or "extradite" regime ancl rnutual legal assistance
between and among counh.ies, as weli as increased
cooperation rvithin and alnong regional organizations
in dealrng u'ith terror-rsts and tlieir infrastructure.

Securitv Council Resolution 1566

in 1006. tlie Security Council adopted an irlpor.tanr
resoiution rvith a view to r.r.raking its coverage on
telrorisrn more inclusive. Resolution 1566, which
appears to have gone into a sort ol Iimbo now, requires
ur_sent attention by tlie Council and other members of
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-i ' \ for its specific focus on individuals and groups
::: ihan those covered by Resolution 1267. T}rc

. -rion calls for identification of specific measures
-- -.st such groups, which, in our view, also include
" :::-:tionally banned groups such as the LTTE. lt is" :lrnate that the Working Group established by
:. ..ution 1566 has yet to address the critical issues
'- :he attention they deserve.

...long with other members of the United Nations,' *:nka finds it timely to urge the Security Council
:;,. ote more efforls to bring a balance in its current
-:ler terrorism focus so that it could provide
-::ehensive approach to the security dimension
:-e challenge of terrorism. Only such an approach
:.:r does not discriminate between terrorist groups
. enable member States and the international

:-.munity to take decisive measures against the
' :-:etrators ofterrorism in a coherent and coordinated
-' :,]llef.

r: phistication in terror

Conceived in cold blood and executed
. - -,rmpromisingly, the ruthless attacks in India, which

. :rar.e condemned unreservedly, are a pointer to how

the agents of terror, both external and hc:re--:.,r.::- i::
fine tuning their strategies and tactics. This ci.:::::::. :
reveals a dangerous trend of deadly cooperari..n 3=;,:_:
such networks at a1i levels, national. sub-reeror.:^-.
regional and inremarional. thereby confronting Js ..r::L
an expanding prospect of globalization of rerrorisri
Collective, coherent and resolute action of international
cooperation is therefore imperative. This is necessan.
so that terror groups like the LTTE do not seek and
abuse the cover of ceasefires to acquire and operate
illegal merchant fleets under the flags ofconvenience,
as they do now, to transport weapons and build
commercial networks with other terror groups like Al_
Qaeda as was reported by the Intemational Institute
for Strategic Studies (IISS), London for several years
now. Such actions of international cooperation could
have prevented the LTTE from abusing a longstanding
ceasefire to illegally acquire an aviation capability
that can threaten stability and security abroad while
undermining democratic conflict resolution processes
at home. The policy and legal regimes of the Council
Resolutions such as 1373 should be given more
functional teeth. There is no more demanding time
than today to prove that we are equal to this task.

'Vlitfr Compfiments

From

Sugar'N'Spice

C 62, Liberty Plaza
Colombo 3.
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, I-OBAL ECONOMIC CRTSIS AND TTS EFFECTS ON SRI LANKA
By

Mn. EnaN Wrcrn$(qR4.TNE
Chief Executive Officer National Development'Bank

(Presentation for ARFRO on 25'r' February 2009

'.:-t:lrtction by; General C S Weerasooriya President ARFRO Founder President Gen. Denis

' :.:ra, Members of ARFRO, Senior Olficers of the Arm1,, Navy and the Air Force and Gentlemen.

.: ' 'tC Evening and a vqy warm welcome to ))ou who have joined us today for this Lecture.
' ,.,;ott' this topic is very curuefit and all of you may have read quite a lot about it, some may have

,.':inded seminars and some may even have condttcted seminars at Staff College and other places.
: ir is something current and there are various aspects to this and today we are going to hear the

: ,:nt of view of an Economist; that's Mr. Wckramaratne who is our Guest Lectut'er today and we

.::rcnd a very warm welcome to him. Mr. Ilickram&ratne is the CEO of the National Development

3.tnk. He joined the NDB from Citi Bank where he was the Vice President and Corporate Bank

!!ead. Hisfirst name is Eran and he was a pioneer of the Government of Sri Lankas Information
Ccnrntunication Technology Driven Development Programme in Sri Lanka and was the Founder

Chairman of the International Communication Technology Agency which is called ICTA. He is a

Gradttate of the University of London with a BA in Economics and Politics and a MSc in Economics.

Eran is a Eisenhower Fellow. Apart from all these qualifications he is a Royalist; I don't know
....hether it makes any significance but there is something more significant that he was the Head

Prefect of Royal and he married the Head Prefect of Visakha. I think that is a veLy signif cant feature
tnd I believe vte are going to have a very interesting time tvith him. He is ntarried and has two

children; one a Lawyer and the other one on her way to being a Doctor. So may I now request Mr.

Eran Wickramaratne to speak to us on the Global econontic cris and its elfects on Sri Lanka.

.leneral Weerasooriya, Senior Officers and
'-::rs ol ARFRO and Gentlemen, I am very

::>3d to be here and to be able to share with you my
: ,,:hts not necessarily the thoughts of the National

; :lopment Bank; on the Global Economy and its
..:r.t on Sri Lanka. Why I said its my thoughts is

:-l:rSe we are in an environment and sometimes it
. little risky; not necessarily politically; but even in

. ,:omics there are views that are sometimes different

:re conventional views. I thought that I will divide
. shorl talk into may be three parts. The first parl

.iill talk about the Global recession; secondly its

-,plications for Sri Lanka and in the third part I will
... about its implications specifically for the financial

:r'ices industry and may be after that we can have

question and answer session which may be more

':.litful than even what I have to say.

The world is facing an unprecedented economic and

:rancial crisis and the reason I calied it unprecedented

s because tl.rere is an economic crisis and tirere is a
::nancial melt down which are both happening at tl.re

same time. This crisis is unprecedented in that if you

,-ompare it with the other major crisis'that the World

ras seen, you had crisis in 1914 during the first World

the 1929-30s which was called the "Great Depression";
you had a crisis more recently in the 1970s when the

oi1 producing countries got together and decided that

the oi1 could be a weapon and they hiked the price of
oil and the formation of OPEC and so forth created

a world depression and a crisis. More recently in the

year 2000; we were not affected by this; you had

another Global crisis r.r,hich u'as called the "Dot Com

Crisis'' and nor. ue have a financial a melt dorin and

a financial economic recession. \o other crisis has

been so Global. The thing about this crisis and ri'hv it
is different to e\-ery other crisis is that u.hen vou hear

of a crisis in the financial markets normallr it's related

to a particular market. You riill hear the crisis as an

"Equity Market Crisis"; you rvill hear of it as a "Real

Estate Crisis" or it is a "Derivative Market Crisis'' or

it is a "Commodity Market Crisis". The difference this

time is that all the Global markets are in crisis at the

same time. When you heard about a crisis in the past

normaily it would have been about a crisis that it is

from a particular geographical location of the lvorld.
It is a US Crisis, a European Crisis, a Latin Arnerican

Crisis or like in 1991 it was ca1led the Asian Crisis.

The difference tiris time is that this crisis covers every

single geography in the world. That is rvhy this crisis

is different to every single crisis that the u,orld has
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faced. I think there is a tendency to underestimate
the Global crisis particr-rlarly here in Sri Lanka for
whatever reason, but there is a flnancial and economic
crisis. In the year 2007 world output grew by 5.2%,
in the year 2009 world output is going to grow by
only 0.5ok.5.2o/oto 0.5%. The Developing Economies
of the World; the OECD Countries in 20Oj grew by
2.7%o; tn the year 2009 these developing countries are
going to contra'ct their economiesby 2o/o.2.7ok growth
to 2o/o contraction. Ifyou take the developing countries
of the world the year 2007 they grew by 8.3% and
in the year 2009 they are predicted to grow by 3.3%.
That is just to give you the dimension of the crisis.
The chances are that there is not going to be a single
country in the rvorld which will show growth rates
in 2009 which are higher than 2008. That is why tire
crisis is unprecedented and why the crisis is Global.

What are therefore the implications of this Global
crisis? The implications of the crisis are going to be
many. We are going to find that consumer demand
around the world is contracting; the news coming from
the high season of November and December in all the
developed markets of the world the consumers buy
goods from India, Cliina and other countries, consumer
demand has drastically dropped. Corporate profits are
severely under pressure, capital expenditure and
investments have been curtailed. Equity Markets witli
the exception of Sri Lanka, Equity Markets all over tl.re

world has dropped quite drastically. A few examples of
this crisis are; the Japanese car manufacturer Toyota
reported it's first loss in its Companie's history. These
are just anecdotal but it is interesting just to note the
tlrings that are happening. In the tliird quarter of 2OOl
the Volvo Car Company; a British Company; they solcl
42,000 trucks into Europe, in the last quarter of 2007;
to the 3'd quarter of 2008; the quarler that just passed;
the same company sold 115,000 trucks across Europe;
42,000 to 115,000. If the trend continues two years
from now you will not have a Volvo Car Company.
This is just to show you the dimension even by looking
by anecdotal evidence. The Equity Markets are judged
by the various indexes that are there. Standard and
Poor's is one of the known indexes; it dropped by 40%.
DOW Jones dropped by 35% and more than 8 Trillion
Dollars of r.iealth u,as u,iped out in one single year
frorn the stock rrarkets of the riorld. So it is gi_eantic

crisis which has global implications.

What would be the irnplications for a qountrr' like
Sri Lanka? In 1997 nearly 10 years aso rilien rhe

Asian Crisis began to blow over many people iiere
wondering whether the Asian 'Crisis u,hich u,as

primarily an economic crisis of the South East Asia or

ASEAN Countries; whether it wili actually affect
India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh and the SAARC Region
and to some extent it blew over our countries and did
not directly affect us because the integration of
economies like Sri Lanka with the rest of the world
were fairly limited; or tl.rey used the word "they were
de-coupled". The question that was being asked in
2007 when the Investment Bank Bear Stearns collapsed
and more recently the Northern Rock in the UK a well
run good bank had a run on it and depositors gathered
outside its doors; when Merrill Lynch collapsed a feri
months ago around August, people were asking the
question "would the Asian economy be de-coupled
from the Global Crisis?". The answer to that is norv
very clearly evident; the world is farmore economically.
integrated than it was ten years ago and therefore the
crisis is leaving every possible market untouched. So
therefore there are implications in the Indian Sub-
Continent. The Growth Rate in China which two years
ago was around 12ok, in India the GDp Growth Rates
whiclr was about l0%, Sri Lanka was about 8%o; alt
those growth rates have come down in 2008. All these
countries have come down by abori2g/o. Sri Lanka has

come down to about 60/o. In 2009 according to the
Central Bank of Sri Lanka the Sri Lankan econornv
should be growing closer to 5o/o, but other forecasts
that are corning out from international sources puts the
Sri Lankan economy at more llke 3-4o/o growtli in the
year 2009. So what are the implications for Sri Lanka?
If you look at the export market; because the Sri Lanka
is a Trading Economy and exports are a very big pan
of our trade. Look at the Garments Industry there u,as

a 1ot of talk some months ago that tire preferential rates
t1.rat were being granted would probably disappear, but
fortunately for us there has been an extension in the
duration of the EU Probe to asertain whether Sri Lanka
qualifies for this special tariff; so we have a respite on
that but the issue is that the demand for garments is
dropping in the world. How will that affect our exports'?
Textiles and apparels contribute to about 40%o of the
total exports of the country which in value of about j
billion Dollars. According to JAF i.e. the Joint Apparel
Forum representing tl.re exporters of the country: in
2009 approxin.rately 30,000 jobs will be under threat in
the Sri Lankan industry. The industry at the same tune
has fortunately moved up the value chain providing
more up niche gannents to up niche markets which
rnight to some extent mitigate against the dor,r,nturn in
tire industry. One of the large exports into the counrr\
iras been basically selling our brains and our labour
overseas. Remittances into the country are

approxirnately 3 billion Dollars in 2008. That is a

significant contribution to our economy because it
funds approximately 70Y, of the trade deficit of the



-

. 
-'::rerally speaking these remittances come to

.- :.r:ilies at home particularly in the lower
: : r:.gories andthereforethatmoneyis expended
' .-:rrtion. So there is every reason to believe

,. ::ronies will continuously come because it is
. .: basic consumption. But the cloud that has

. :--r. over that is the recession in the Middle
-' : \liddle East is going through tl.ris recession

- may have read in the internet that the car
-. :ire Airporls like Dubai are full of cars because

-::elv have expatriate workers who have lost
rs: they drive into the airporls; they keep the

:' le the car and they are taking flights to their
: - -runtries because in the foreseeable future they
- 1 be retuming to those jobs. The construction
..r : the service industry like banking are basically

-: :hrough a recession in the Middle East. This is

*:lbrtunate because it could affect the remittance
.lrrring into the country. Fortunately for us we

: :,rme respite because of the drop in the rvorld oil
:. A Very topical subject as you know a year ago

-"nkan oil bill rose dramatically to nearly 3 billion
tr:s because a barrel of oil climbed from 60, 80 to

- l -10 Dollars and today the oil prices are in the 40
j: range. That is fortunate for the country in that it

: j \.ou some respite because your commodity price
:esins to drop. Of course as we all know and we
: in the newspaper we may be having other
:.itions under the oil hedging contracts basicaliy to
out something between 500-800 million dollars if

:rice of a barel of oil remains at the present world
:.et rates and I have discounted that and as you

- '.i tl.rat whole question is in the Courts and now it
-: been thrown out of the Sri Lankan Supreme Courls
-: the banks and the government are in discussion
-: one of the banks has already begun an arbitration

- ,,cess in an attempt to recover what's due to it. So
-.:re is a challenge if you want. On our trade accounts

'-.:re is a challenge ahead because or the reserves; the
i.oss Official Reserves of the country have been

-:idly dropping. According to Central Bank figures in
i:ptember 2008 the Gross Official Reserves of the

- runtry was 3.4 billion Dollars. But the latest figures

'.hich you could read in the newspapers which are

. -rblished weekly is 1.7 billion Dollars. Within the

:pace of a few months the reserves have halved and 1.1
':rllion Dollars translates to approximately I % monti.rs

-'i or.rr impofi bill. So there are challenges on the Gross
,lfficial Reserves of the country. For a moment if we
.,.ere to look at the exchange rate; is the exchange rate

:he correct exchange rate? should tite exchange rate be

depreciated? there is a lot of debate going on.

Econornists are on two sides of the debate; some of are

saying the exchange rate is right and n-ray be it does not

have to be adjusted. Exporters on the o:i3: ..... ..,.
crying saying tl.rat their expofts are not ve I-\ Crri:-.rii.i,.. ;
because the countries to which they are exponi:ii :... ;
devalued their currency. So that makes the Sri L;ri":.
goods that you are exporting iess competitir.e. Jus: :;
iliustrate that point if I were to just pick trvo counrries
with which we are familiar may be Singapore anc
Malaysia; the Singapore Dollar depreciated by 59i, in
2008. Singapore's inflation rate was 6.i%o in the same
period. So you see that the depreciation percentage is

close to the inflation percentage. Singapore's Current
Account balance as a percentage of the GDp was
positive by 15%.If you take Malaysia; the Malaysian
currency was devalued in the same period by 8%. lf
you take Malaysia's inflation in the same period it was
around 8%. Both countries the depreciation of their
currency was approximately the same as their inflation
rates and Malaysia's current account balance at the
percentage of their GDP; Singapore's were 15,

Malaysia's was a positive 18. On the other hand if you
compare Sri Lanka's performance in the same period;
Sri Lanka depreciated its Rupee by 1.2%. Sri Lanka,s
inflation during the same period was 20o/o and Sri
Lanka's Current Account Balance as a percentage of
the GDP was minus 41%.1could illustrate this point
country by country for 25 countries. The fundarnentals
in tems of economic theory, suggest that the Sri
Lankan Rupee is overvalued and needs to be depreciated
to make our exports more competitive and give Sri
Lankan exporls a better chance in the overseas markets.
On the other hand it would be fair for me to put the
contrary arguments which has been put by some
Economists and that is the reason that they don't want
to devalue the Sri Lankan Rupee is when you do that
your imports become more expensive and there is

import inflation and tirerefore the cost structure will
begin to rise. The second reason why Economists like
that don't want to devalue is Sri Lanka is one of the
most indebted countries in the world. The Sri Lankan
Gross Domestic product in US Dollars is approximately
32 billion Doilars. Sri Lanka's debt is more than 32
billion Dollars. In other words Sri Lanka's debt as a
percentage of Sri Lanka's incorne GDP is more than
100% and that is why I said one ofthe urost indebted
countries in the world. So they say that if u,e 'nvere tt-,

devalue the Rupee cost of our debt will increase and

therefore that is one argument why we should nt:
devalue. So these economic arguments on botl.i s:::.
need to be taken basically in balance and ther rii.l : _

be weiglited out. But my personal vie* is S:..3.-. :.-_;

economic fundamentals, given the deterior:li:t-: :3! ::'. :
posititin, it is important basicallr ftrr our -\.::::: :.
grow strongly if we are to avert a cr:s:s .:.::.- :-:-..
So tl.rose are the implications t-or S:: r :..r.: I.i_. , . :'.:



a fer.r' minutes I uill probably talk about the financial
serr ices industry in closing.

The Financial Services Institutions, banks and

other institutions are the proxy for the economy a1l over
the world. Tliey reflect both the success and failures
of their customers. The problems that we are facing
in this country whether it's the implications of the

Global recession or whether it is the implication of the
financial melt down are not Sri Lankan problems, they
are Global problen.rs. Of course we have our parlicular
problems too and those don't help us to easily come
out of all the other issues that we are facing. We have

seen how the banks around the world have been facing
a crisis and a liquidity crunch and tl.rere are many
reasons for this. It started in the USA with what they
called the "Sub-crime Morlgages Problem". What it
very simply means is the American Banks gave loans

to people who couldn't actually pay back or didn't
have the income to pay back. They gave it because it
was a part of the Bush Administration's pclicy to give
every person a horne. But financial fundamentals were
not followed and banks basically came up with 'hair
brain'schemes to give people loans to purchase homes

and buy mortgages. lt became a Global crisis because

when these mortgages were taken; they were bundled
together and not mortgage by mortgage but porlfolio
by portfolio they were sold around the world into
Capital Markets. So in Er"rrope, in Japan and even in
India these sub-crime portfolios were bought and one

day when the recession hit and the borrowers suddenly
lound tliat tl'rey couldn't pa1, for their morlgages
they basically returned their kevs of their hor.nes to
financial institutions and the1, u'alked au'av because

it was cheaper to walk au,ay frorn your loan rather
than even attempt to meet the obiigation on tl.re 1oan.

Suddenly the reverberations of tl.re moftgagee walking
away were felt across the world because those who had

bought that paper suddenly found out that they could
not resell that paper because that paper was actually
worlhless. That was the beginning of the crisis but I
think many r.nonths have gone now and we have seen

the crisis unfold in many different industries including
the banking industry. Out of the leading five investment

banks in the world Merrill Lynch, Goldrlan Sachs, JP

Morgan, the other two slip my rnind; out of them 4 are

in trouble. Its unheard of; these were basically the top
ranked banks. You think about Citi Bank which I used

to formally work for; a history of 200 years; presence

in more than 100 countries, frequently boasted that the1,

never pulled out of a single country in the r,vorld; only
chased out basically due to the revolution in China and

Vietnam; but soon to return after'tl're levolution: Citi
Bank in recent weeks have been Iargely bought over by

the US Gor ernment al\d even today there are rumors
as to \\'hether a bank of that magnitude and size would
actually be r,'iable. So there is a Global financial crisis
and the implications of that financial crisis is there
is a loss of confidence between institutions. When
there and a loss of confidence between institutions one

institution will reduce its credit exposure to the other
institution so there is a Globai liquidity crisis and a

Global shortage of US Dollars. That has implications
for Sri Lanka because financial institutions and banks
like ourselves borow Globaily, we trade Globally and

we settle our accounts basically through clearing banks
in London or in New York. So it has implications. So.

if your credit lines begin to decline then there are

irnplications because you cannot basically get more
funding. That is in the Dollar sphere. The same thing
can happen in the Rupee sphere. If there is a ioss of
confidence between financial institutions then they lend
less to each other and when they lend less to each other,
they compound a problem; they compound an already
difficult situation because they are trying to protecr
their own balance sheet. Some people have asked me

why would a financial institution do that and the reason

they would do that is because a financial institution lias

an asset side and it has a liability side. The asset side is
making loans to customers, colporates and individuals.
The liability side is taking deposits either from
institutions or from the public. So a financial institution
and pafiicularly a bank, has a responsibility for both
sides of the balance sl.reet. It is not the share holders
money that is at stake, it is the depositors money that is

at stake. That is why a bank is very different to another
business or a company. Companies are run primarill
for its sharel.rolders and CEOs are put in to bring equity
returns for shareholders. But banks are different. ln
a bank the equity capital will be approximately I to
9 of sin-rilar parts of depositor funds. So banks are

largely undercapitalized institutions. So the bank I'ras

a fiduciary responsibility to deposit holders. That is
why it is different to any other company. That is whl
banks and hnancial institutions have to be regulated
more strictly and companies l.rave to be regulated
because the public are tire stake holders in banks and

in financial institutions and therefore we have a crisis.
We have seen some ol the implications of that crisis.
We are sti1l at the beginning of the Sri Lankan crisrs.

People ask me holv much more have we to go? when
u,i11 r,ie see this problem under.control, when will r,r'e

pull out of the financial crisis or economic upturn'l'
Franklr,. I don't know the answer. The n-rost positire
stalernent that I heard was yesterday when the Federal
Reserve Chaiman made a statement staying tl.rat he

thinks that it is possible for the US economy to pull
out of the crisis at the end of 2009. But most analysts
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- :.-onomists think that it will be well into 2010
:: lhe major economies of the world pull out of

: ::.:ncial crisis. May be I would stop there and take
. . . -'ns.

S r. thank you again for inviting me and thank you
' rr patient hearing.

- 'scussion:

{C}I Dick Perera: I must tell 1,ou that your
' . -:tlta.tiotl has been so lucid and you had cto"rently

.'ed almost all the aspects, of whateverfinancial
.'.:rs that the people are concerned toda1,relevant

::s cottntry. It is a bit dfficult to raise any questions

.;:tse you have answered almost all of thent. But I
., ; ,ittst a couple of them to clarify and I would like to

. ; tck to the commencement of this Global financial
:.s. Ilhat I would like to do is to comment on what
':te read. You would have heard of Dr. Bernanke

" is apparently an authoriQ on recessions and
' iast thesis that has been written in 1978 goes
---i: to the recession that occurred in 1929. In that
'.:is apparently he had gone into the details offour
r..--ion.! as to why recessions occurs in the world and
..i said that in l93l if the banks that went under at
.:: time were to have asked the Government to bail
:rrt out long before the crisis occurred and if the

: 
"ernment 

listened and bailed them out and gave
':nt the required money there would not have been

, Global recession that would not have gone on for
i or sevet2 /eDr-e. )2tparenlfv lhe government boiled

: : only Wall Street and quietly forgot about the Main
.'''eet. This the people were not willing to accept and

n said that the government will have to treat and

.. that you bail out everybody or you don t bailout at

- .' This being the situation; apparently there is a lot

'talk about the bailing out and President Obarna's

:::nnius Package. Now what I want to ask is whether
'.: js stimulus package is going to help the (Jnited States
" recover; because that is the country that will have
' ' recover for the rest of the world to fall in line.

Lecturer: I don't know whether I will have an

:nswer for your last question. But I will certainly make
jome comments around the question. I think there

're econontic issues and there are ideological issues.
tconomics is not a exact science, it is a social science

.nd the debates often get crowded with ideological

.ssues and political economics. Now, I was referring to

3ernanke when I said that the most optirnistic comment

i had heard yesterday, I was referring to him; he thinks

rnder certain conditions the US economy might pullout

before the end of the year. There are conditions and

l hether they will be met we don't know. The debate

as to r.l,hether banks should be bailed out I can see

as a l.ruge ideolosical problern for a very Rightwing
Republican Administration. Because a very Rightwing
Republican Administration that believes purely in the

private sector and u'ho ri ould take the view that if they
got into trouble u'hr. tax par ers should pay for it? There
is some truth in that arsument. i rvouldn't dismiss in
economics anv arguments because there are truths
and half truths. There is some truth in that argument
because if vou 1et managers like mvself mismanage
financial instirutions and vou are goin_e to throw tax
payers' money every time it can rurn to be a license
and I think there should be some caution to be thrown
on that side. But on the other hand there has to be a

recognition that banks are different to other companies
where the main stakeholder is a shareholder. In a bank
it is a depositor. How do you protect a depositor? You
cannot expect the man on the street who is putting his
small deposit to understand balance sheets etc. Not
even Rating Agencies and therefore there has to be a
measure of protection to savers and ordinary citizens.
There are many schemes; in the US they have the

Insurance Deposit Schemes. In this country we have not
yet got there. We have reserve requirements and things
like tirat and that is required. But even after putting all
those things in place you may still have a failure on
your hands like we are seeing in the present banking
crisis and it is rrry view that when you look at all the

arguments there is a case basically for strengthening;
I don't like to use the word 'bailout'because it sounds
)ike a whdesale teke otter; but strengthea)og financial
institutions through regulation and sometimes through
capital infusion. Now one of the emoneous conclusions

that people could come to is that nationalization is

the answer. Bernanke himself will not subscribe

to that even though he has proved the fact that you

need basically to support banks by putting capital in.

It is a well known fact demonstrated in every single

industry is that the private sector creates wealth and

income more efficiently than the government sector

because it drives for profits. Governments are not

expected to drive for profits. Governments have higher
responsibilities than income; there is a social contract

between people and the govemment and govemment

must deliver on that social contract. So that arguments

I have heard it on Sri Lankan TV sometimes; people

saying "Balaruta mewa janasathu keerima thamai dart

apita sudtrsu": they are using a political argument

which has no economic basis and I think they could

come to that wrong conclusion. So there is a case tcr
actually helping and bailing out banks.

Your final question was whether the US thrc -_::
this bailout package will pull out: \\'all Sti:=: .,-.:
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Main Street,ultimately the real economy has to pickup;
shoes have to be made; cars have to be made; clotl.res
l.rave to be made and the real economy must pick-up.
Government has less of a case to bailout companies
in trouble like the motor industry in the United States
than they would.have their banks; less of a case - I am
not saying that they don't have a case; but less ofa case

and that will be taken on many social considerations
including economic depression of a particular region;
unemployment and various issues like that. So the
case to support the Main Street which was a political
issue during the election can'rpaign and I think it is less

convincing. Will the US pullout as a result of Obama's
package? What was announced in his speech just a few
hours ago is a bit short on details; high on rhetoric and
hope which is anyway part of tlie Obama style. May be
over the next few days as we begin to see a little more
detail we can probably form a view; whether we are
talking about 2010 or 2011. I am not sure about 2009
at all.

AVM Vajira Tennakoon - I Just like to ask you
may be two or three questions and I will try to be
brief as possible. It was an extremely good lecture.
Yott de.gcribed that there will be a crisis and the ct.isis
will reach Sri Lanka. As an Econon.rist what is the
solution yott suggest Jbr Sri Lanka? Thatls one then
trNo; h'e .saw a dffirent strategv --hen Hilarv Clinton
went to China and wanted China to invest irt the US
Now, considering our global position, otu- strategic
positiort can't we also sugge.st to tuork with Chitru ot.

sonte other colultt1,; a p(^t,er outside the LIS to buttt-ess
against the problems thctt re are undergoittg in Sri
Lonka. Third; You sltowed a lot of'optintisnt about the
Federal Re.serve Chairman. On the otlter hand x'eren't
they the same people; he and Greenspan before that
who created the problent and didn't even mderstanrl
that the problent was goirtg to hit the State.

Lecturer: I will take t1.re last one first; I don't
believe generally that a Central Banker or for that
matter even a President is t1're cause of the problem.
I think an econolny is very complex and an econolny
can be influenced to some extent by monitory pohcy,
fiscal policy etc., but an economy doesn't only react
to monitory and fiscal policy; it reacts to political and
social events too and that is sornetirr.res not u,idely
recognized and thev are \ er\'. \ er'-\ critical. So.

whoever the US President rs: uitoerer *as elected
now: we all kno'"i the story u hat rts going to bc- and
I could rnay be look in the glass and probablr sar

he rnight get re-elected ne\t rinte beeluse the riorld
economy goes in cycles and I think three r ears is e

good tirne for the world economyto pickup and ri hen

whoever is running at that time when tlie econontv is

picking up, i think will get re-elected. My point is tliis:
inore than an individrial influencing the course of the
economic acti",ity, econorries in capitalist markets or
open markets basically work in cycles and to some
extent crisis and growth are a part of that cyclical
process. We call it a crisis only lvl.ren we think that it
is a dip beyond particular levels. You are right in that
Greenspan's policy; I would agree, contributed to the
present crisis that we have. Basibally, tight monitoq
control, very lorv inffation, very low interest rates.

cheap credit was the root cause of this. So, to that
extend I agree with you. Bernanke, a bit too quick to
pass judgment on him.

Your second question about China; I was not very
clear as to what the question was. Would you like to
clarify that question a bit?

AVM Vajira Tennakoon (Clarification) - Hilan
Clintonwent to China andit appeared to be that she said
"lets forget about the alleged human rights problems
in China, but we haye something in common. You hat,e
got your jobs to save and we have our economy to
save. [Irhy don't you inyest in our debts? Tb make ir
short, ftnding the US itself." ll/hat I wa.s asking was;

is that also a role that we can pursue considering the

.fact; you mav ask what we have to olfer? We have a

veru strategic position yvith China opening up the netr
Canal from |llipport Delta bypassing Singapore v-hiclr
means a lot of our coastal area is goirtg to be ven.
intpot'tant. So, the questiort tras can't we also pursue
sttch a line.

Lecturer: That is a difficult question to the extent
that you are talking about two of the world's largest
economies. The Chinese have surpluses, the US has

deficits and both countries need each other more than
any one e1se. Where are the Chinese going to durnp
their surpluses? Which economy in tlie world could
actually absorb their surpluses? The world crisis blen
up and the President's hand was forced and the Cl.rinese

President made a phone call to the US President and
he basically said "we have invested so heavily in your
economy and you cannot let your financial institutions
down". That is the political dimension of the problenr
and that's hor.v it really works ultimately because tl.ie
Chinese suipluses are invested already in the US. Hilarr
Clinton's statelnent is a very pragntetic statement "l
need rou. r'ou need us" that will continue to happen
and that partnership will go on. lf you are lookin_q

at it in tenns of that being a strategic relationship.'
could Sli Lanka create certain strategic relationships
like the one you suggested using oul advantageous
geo-eraphical position. I think at a very high level the
answer to that question is "yes" we can, but I think
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"r, ': .i e set to that very high leve1 I think if I were
' ri it as a banker and an investor rather than an
,ri ..:s1: economists look at things at a high level;
'"' ..:':r look at it an a banker and an investor there
rii ': of fundamental things which we have to. fix
' :.'runtry. Until we fix those fundamental things
i : li. estfirents won't flow here. We have certain
,iu --::fes like the one you are suggesting; China

-: hand can give us some of those advantages,

, - .:r the other hand can give you some advantages;
jecoupling it frorr the political and security

. ::rations and I am talking economics. China and

. - -ln both give you some economic advantages
'" -.3:e are sorle more fundamental issues that need

: -<ort€d out. If I were to without elaborating on
: - - to the first question that you asked; what is the

. ' n to the crisis and so on, I had a few points and
'ust throw the points out at you. I think if you

; rking at our immediate crisis, it is going to be

i . .::\ es and a balance of payments crisis. Horv do

' -:: our Dollars in? We have to get our exports up.

' r klor.l,tl.re Government and the Banks are in an

i. - -.rt to basically raise Dollars overseas. A year and
. .:o Dollars were raised through banking channels.

:: rloment it is very difficult to raise Dollars

-_:h those channels. Par1ia1ly it is the Global crisis,
" - ..11 it is our own rating as an econolry. Both these

:s are important. So, at the moment what we are

. . _: is we are going overseas and we are trying to sell
' --;nents and getting patriotic Sri Lankans to invest

.:se instruments. I returned myself from overseas

: - :ne weekend and pardon me for saying it, it is rny
' :- and view that all the patriots live in tl.ris country
' lerseas. If I was advising I would have advised

" ',':ently. It is because we are patriotic we live here,

:i a lot of us would have the opportunity to live
j ,', here. People don't put Dollars because they are

- ..'rtic, they put Dollars because they get a return.
i: - iarnental economics and fundamental financial

- :\ must never be disregarded. I am glad and I am

.ng that people will put Dollars because it is our
. .:irv. I am hoping, but we also need to be realistic.

-.ied to Fund Managers who know this country well
* eek and tirese are sorle ol the answers I got. I

::'t pre-judge it, let's give it a few more weeks br-rt

: liave to fix our problem .in a scientific, professional,

..rcial way. So we have to get our exports out, i.vhat

" -'s it take, what's the exchange rate that's needed.

,' need to over the long har-11 fix our domestic

: . .,r1or11) and the deficit on our dornestic econolny.
.: ciinnot continuously outspend ourselves, create a

::e deficit, then fund tlie deficit through borrorving;
.:ich is what we have done. You can do that to some

:,.:ent but tirere is son,e linritation on that. We have

choices to make. There are prioritie-.. .i,: ::-: ::::-:::
priority is national security but ue n:ei i.. :_: .-:.i

other priorities on the table norv in the econ..ct-. \r :.,:
are the other priorities? What have rve sot l Res...^:..s.
location, natural resources, oil, whatever: these h:',:
their advantageous, ilyou have them and tl.rev coul; le
exploited at a reasonable investment cost you should
pursue tl.rem. But there are many countries in tl.re u'orld
who don't have these resources but have higher per

capita incomes than countries who have these resources.

That is because the economies have rolled from
agriculture to industry, to comn-rodities, to knowledge.

I think what Sri Lankan's have is ingenuity. You see

that in rnany fields. Take a Sri Lankan. put lrirr.r in a

different environment around the world, including a

recent Nobel Prize Winne'r; Dr. Munasinghe. There are

Sri Lankan's everywhere, in a different environment
they excel. Why aren't they excelling here? We have
a few tl.rings to fix. Education is the biggest thing
lve need to fix. The idea that the State could provide
education and skill, tl.ris educational base I think is

a flawed idea. It is a fla'"r,ed idea which is still beine
pursued. What are lve doing no\\r we are providing our
cliildren 'backdoor education'? 3-4% go to universitv
and everybody is discussing the 3-1%. I arr lrore
concerned r,vith the 9l'/o, what is the opportunitr
for then'i? The State does not l.rave the resources to
provide them that education. Aliow tire private sectors

and others to come into that space and provide an

education. We are allowing it through the backdoor.
We are getting all kinds olforeign institutions to come
and setup through the backdoor. Why not allow our
own domestic private universities in this country? You
send one child abroad to educate him, you can educate

ten children for the cost of that foreign excbange in
this country and I think we have to invest in our human
resource base. This I believe, is a way for Sri Lanka.
Pardon me for saying this even in a post-conflict Sri
Lanka, it u,ill take us a considerable period of tinre to
gain the dividends ofpeace because we do not have the

human resources capability to exploit the peace that
we have on the ground. We haven't invested enough in
the human resource base in the country. So, education.
shoft-term fixtures, exchange rate, inflow of capital.
stability is needed to attract people. r,,,ork r.r,ith vour
intelnational partners, don't ignore them, u,ork u irh

lhem. Long term, I ll'ould say 'uvork on thinss like rh:
suggestion you had, mineral, cornrnoditr'. srr':ir._iri
as r'vel1 as education. (sony! that was a bit ol I io:r:
ansu,'er).

AYNI Brenden Sosa: You nrertriortetl :i:.:: .' '

the expo)'t of garment.s tt'e gct (u1 inc.)ltit ' ..'
Billion Dollars. Ant I c'on'ecI lr rz-t-r1il;;,;.- ; ..'
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have discouttted the value of tlte imports that go ittto
manufacturing these garntents? Our value arlclition
is the only thing that has been exported but the mtrclt
yalued term is that we are gettirtg so ntuclt as foreign
exchange, and not talking about the value of inpot.ts
for"that industty.

Lecturer: Yes, your point is valid. Value addition
in garments is much less like for exarnple tl.re export
of tea because it's ahlost a total value addition. So,
your point is taken, but still it is a significant revenue
source, that's one and the second thing is it,s an
industry in which we have br:ilt nou,a certain capacity.
It has a management capacity. a design capacrtl, and
a technical capacity. We l.rave an advantage and the
advantage we have in gannents is a "B" advantage,
Business to Business. A month ago I returned from
Bangladesh. The Bangladesh garments industry is
run on the back of Sri Lankan management. It has a
garment industry now whicir is twice the size of Sri
Lanka run on the back of Sri Lankan management.
We can exploit that B to B it can be done. Another
point that might interest you is recent transition frorl
a military run govelnlrent to civilian administration
with the recent election in Bangladesh. 30 members
of the new parliarnent in Ban_eladesh come fiom the
ganlents industry. 30 members of the new parliaurent,
you can imagine tire transfonnation that is going to
happen u,hen you l'rave people from clifferent fields,
even from business actually sitting in parlian.rent and
actually contributing. So the point is r.vell taken but it
is still a verv important industry.

ACN{ Dick Perera: One cf the rea.totts xln. the

Jutct tt ci o I G l o b a I m e l td ot, tt o c ar r re cl tt o s ct pp ct re n t 1 1, tl u e

to lack of inclusive regulaton occctuntiug. I/'I ret,ert
back we have now an instance iJ u.,e toke the heclge
incident, the Central Bank has made it cluite clear tltctt it
had given tlte guidelines.for the CPC to hove carriecl ctn

with the ltedge Junds. When the CPC had decided they
did not even apparentlv get the okay f"om the Attornelt
Generalb Deportment ond thel: on their own appcrrently
did this. Tltey htow the n.tess that they have got itlto t1ow.

It'y[y poittt is thcrt the CB is the regulotot.t, curthority in this
countn: .fot'f nanciol deolings. Wh1, i5 i1 that they hcrve

nol been git'ett lhat pol,er ond the otrthority, crncl t:estit.tg
thot autlrctt'it,,' in trno|lter.in.t\ilutictn becouse the CentruI
Bank in ilnr colottt'.t.is 'A'politiccrl atttl hcrs nothittg ro
clo y.'ith the got'ernnteirt. .\bit rlt,,pttitrt rs trlt) tloes the
Goyet'nntettt in this instartce goirtg t.) sot-t this heclging
problent out? It is ctn illegol tratt.sctc:tiott, bec'cruse the
guidelines given bt; the Centt-al Bank has not beett

follow'ed bt the CPC Tb that extelt it is illegol. Nott'
eyen tlte Ministers who had been appoittled to go into

the hedge fturd does 4ot y,ant to have discussions tuitlt
the Centrol Battk but at-e now goirtg aheacl with thefit,e
banks concertred in sot.ting ottt this problent. My poinr
is what is tlte purpose of ha,-ing regttlatory ftutctions
being vested in the Centrol Bank if the Governmenr
interferes and does not pennit the Central Bank to clo

its job? Yotu.comments please.

Lecturer: The first thing I would say is that
all the details pertaining to the transactions are nor
necessarily clear and the reason I arn seying that is I
would then be commenting basically on newspaper
reports rather tl.ran actr-rally knowing the details. So
these are comn-ients in newspaper reports. I am not
sure 'uvhether we could come to the conclusion that the
transactions that the banks entered into with tlie CpC
are actually illegal. I think a court of law will have ro
actually determine whether it is so. I can tell you this.
these are international banks that have got into these
transactions, they have done this the world over and
they generally sign intemational documents and t1,ie

Sri Lankan banks that got into it are our State Banks
People's Bank and one of our best banks, Cor.nmercial
Bank and I wouldn't subscribe to your view until rie
see a coufi of 1aw actually detemining it. One bank
1.ras already gone for international arbitration on this
transaction. As to regulatory supervision and authorit\.
in tliis country the Central Bank is also in many instances
the regulator. As you know in the UK there is a Central
Bankins function which is distrngt from the regulation
function and they have tl.re Financial Services Authoritr
to assist tl'rem. There are diflerent rnodels in different
parts olthe rvorld. there are pros and cons in all these
diflerent n-rodels that are there. I wouldn,t say one is
better than the otlier but there are different models. Did
the CPC act on its own or not, I think these are all
subjects for inquiry. It is a little difflcult if we look at

it as lay people, difficult to imagine that transactions
of such magnitude would have been taken without
any reference to higher authority. It,s just difficult. I
am not saying it happened or didn't happen because I
don't know. But it is difficult to imagine that it would
have l.rappened without some reference. But rvhat is
very clear is we did not l.rave the requisite knowled_ee
to do this particular hed_qe. Two months ago I was at

OPEC in Vienna and I was dealing with tire Deputr
Secretaly General of OPEC and after we had finished
I '"r'enl there for the signing of a loan agreement and
I asked him "do you know the issue that Sri Lankan
state is facing rvith this oil hedging contracts,,and he'

held his head and he said " n.ry heavens you never do
things which you don't completely understand,,, that
r'vas his answer and he said that he had previouslr
worked in some countries where banks had corne with
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. :-. :r:dn't got into
- , : -i_iilrent as to who

- , i' .i ri lien tliings go

. -,.. , :-:: I don't jump at
'.-. :.:.. :nJ uhat different

. :r'!i. Iroflsparent probe,

.- *:r J:rnand it because its
- : :ubhc funds that is at

-,. r r:r otfice sometimes and

, -- , .ij tlie civil service role
, :'.::imes there are others who

. .:n ice roles. Actually asking

. - "- -: r- ',,, - \\'ant to know, not just to

- - -:. ::r:lke sure that such a thing is

-'; :."-:iuse if you look at the sum
' r,r the basic infrastructure in the

r::. regained in the recent military
: :h: basic infrastructure you may

Brllion. These hedging contracts

.,,n that 50 Billion Rupees at risk.

But we have other resources; like you said Ayun eda.

I was addressing the Gampaha Business Chamber last

Saturday and lots of business people were there and

there is a 1ot of Ayurveda in Gampaha and lots of oil
and one lady very graciously when I finished walked

up to me and gave 1ne a small bottle of oil and said that

she was producing it and she said " I am giving this to

you because I real1y appreciated your speech, I want

you to rub over your hair and it will become black".

I thanked her for it. So. I believe that we have natural

resources wl.rich we need to develop. But national

policy doesn't mean only developing your natural

resources. National Policy means acting in the national

interest and the national interest is often working with
the integrated Global economy. I think that point n.rust

never be missed. Even big countries like China who

closed their economic borders for 20 or 30 years flnally
lound out its futility and China has become the biggest

Global growth engine in the last 20 years and probably

for the next 20 years. So I think Yes, we are a1l Sri

Lankans and u,e all equally love our Motherland even

though we may har''e dilferent viervs on hor.r'u'e should

acl.rieve the best for our countn' and let us not look

down on people who may liave different r ieu s to ours

because we can genuinely defer on econontic tuatters.

So, rny concluding remark is national policl and

national interest doesn't just rnean basically confining

yourselfto developing your economy but developing a

Global and regional economy.

Air Commodore Ananda: You delivered an

ercellent speech todalt but you rNere a little critical
of certuitt thittgs and you were showing certain areas

n^here v'e could progress. Nou, yotu' contribLttiolt to

the cottntrv should not be ot this level. There shotrld

be high level contribution.s btt various experts in their

specialist .fields. What solutiort are yolt giving them?

There are a lot of people dealing in a lot of subjects

who do not know what they are really dealing in. That's
y,hat I ant tryirtg to tell you in plain language. What is

the solutiort to this? I am speaking not as an ecottonrist

but trying to get an ansv,er.from yotu' experience.

Lecturer: I am an Economist by training and

a banker by practice but I l-rave really an interest in

human development, not necessarily in a narrou'fie1d

ol banking. You have to trake a contribution nher.-

you are and I look at in a sense of lif-e like that L'i::

there is one thing tl.rat I strongly feei aboLrt is li.-::
allvays speak the truth even if people dori't ',r,,::: :

listen to it and I tliink that u'hat r.l'e lack: :rnJ I s:-, :.':
u,,itli that slight comuent I r,vas not being Ji.:;-: - - ....

to anybody; the space for decc-nt is tedu;e; L,:-. : :

talking about political dec.-nt. e-\'e11 3ci:-.t-.., - ,-
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;: redeep Lakshantha: Assistant Secretaryt

- ,'i/i.re. Sir, yott sald previously we have
..,' tl resom'ces, rain forests with endemic

Sir. v;e have to especially consider

:, "tclitional Lilbsty-Ies, A1,urvedic Medicine

.i spiritual learning. Also Sir", oLtr war

.teded b,r- our ox,n capabilities. So, v:h,v- are

ro .fbttrulate national policies in tlte ov'rt

,i er e I o p otu" c o tut tr y-.

: itur€rr I tliink you have raised a very interesting

..r I rvould like to cornment on it. I think that we

' r:alize that we live in a Globalized world. There

-.untry whicir is an econouic island. I think if
Jy, particularly a smal1 country begins to think

: is a financial, economic island it is definitely

-:11y not going to progress economically. Sri

..a has been a trading port for at least 2500 years.

, is notiring new to us. We liave been Globalized

,: long tirne. Just because we have had colonial

-,nization in the last 500 years and we have been

:ndependent country for a long time. So, I think

...n we look at poiicy; whatever policy economic

rrtherwise, certainly we luust fortnulate our policy
- our own country's interest, but our own country's

.:erest also lies in the futr-rre of tlie world and more

,:.:cifical1y in t1're future of the Region. If lve think for

.. molrent that r'r,e can decouple the futr-rre of the world

,,nd the future of the Region, I think we aIe going back

:.) that lsland mentality. So r'vltatever resources we

have natr-rrally of whicir I think the plimary resource is

our Hutrtan Resource. That is u'hy I am emphasizing

investing in the hun-ian base, investing in education.



that it is so refreshing tliat we could come like this
together and we could openly speak without really
holding back anything of our views because I believe
that if a country is to develop, tlie country will develop
only il its people could actually freely express their
views and ideas because that is the edge that the human
capital base will ultimately gain. So, I can't answer
your question beyond that, but that,s just a comment.

Major Balasooriya CR: you tnentiottetl tltat
oLtr econonly is upltfted bv tlte garment.s industrt. My
question is Sit state sectrity and its intpact ort the
ecofiomy ofSri Lanka as a result on the present cont'lict
we haveJaced over tht-ee decades. yoru.contntettts ancl
views please.

Lecturer: I didn't follow the part on State
Security

State security and economy of Sri Lanka, about
the impact of that?

First thing is, may be if I created a wrong
impression and may be I should correct that. .I.he

gannents industry is not going to pull Sri Lanka out
of its problems, let's put it in perspective. I was using
it as one of our major expoft industries. We have our
traditional industries like tea, we are now getting into
software, IT and tliat is becoming rlore significant
than it lias been in the past and so forth. I think we need
to put gaments in its perspective. Its not the answer
to Sri Lanka's problems. I didn,t still quite follow
your question on national security. So if I rnake sotle
conrntents it rlal,not completelv ans\\,er vour question
but you can alu,ays corle back. National securitl, is
a prerequisite; a prerequisite basically lor economic
developrnent. Having said that I would make one
qualification. I think it is a mistake to think that we
will solve one problem and then we will solve anotl.rer
problem and then we solve another problem. ln other
words r.vhat I am saying is we should never think of all
these issues as 'sequential'. We should think of these
issues in a concurrent way. That,s the only rnajor point
I would make. In a concurrent way. So when we are
for example allocating national resources, obviously
there has to be a discussion about it, there has to be
a debate about it. We knor.v that national security is a
prelequisite. I am a civilian, you all are rr.rilitary people
and you will knolv lvithin that r.i.hat the priorities are;
how you u.,ould draw-trp your three vear plan. vour six
year plan, your ten year plan. If I am runnin_e a cir ilian
area may be education. liealth, r.vhatever; I.rvill knou,
what the three year, six year, ten year plan is; I u,ill
know irow to prioratise. Then rveput all that.lirsari,
together we should have more of a discussion and a

debate; it is about priorities and it is about investments.
Every decision .,ve take i.vhile it will benefit certainlr
one area r.vill disadvanta_ee another area. If we invest in
one parlicular area we are going to invest less in another
area. That's fine, ifthat is our collective view and there
is no issue with that. But we need to be very clear when
we do that. I said we have 3-l%o of university spaces
in this country. In a developed economy you har e
between 25-30% of the population basically going int"
universities. So we have to invest in education. If the
state can't do that and there are limitations because
there are other priorities, then it,s the very reason u,hr
we must get private capital into those areas. So as I
said at the outset of these comments is I don,t knou.
wl.rether I fully understood ."vhat you said but thee are
some of tlie comments around that question.

Major Senaka Senivaratne SLA: Sz4 this is nor ,;
direct questiotl to get an answer but I just want to kno,:.
your conlments and your views. Sir it is said that th;
ntismanagentent and the inelfective policies atlopte.;
by the International MonetatT- Futtd as well as tit;
ll/orld Bank led to aggravate the present crisis itt rlt;
world, ie tlte economic crisis. The.se two organization-;
cctrt directllt influence any of the econonties of th;
v,orld, especialllt the economies of the clevelopirtq
cotultries. It is stronglv argued that strong -!i/.rlel/l-i
accotuttirtg system ctre needed if the policies o/ thes;
two orgattizations are to succeed. your commertr-;
please.

Lecturer: My first comment is that there are
difTerent *,ays of looking at intemational relationships.
You cor-rld look at intemational relationsl,rips; Ther::
vs Us. Tliat's one paradigm in which you can look
at it. The other way you can look at internation:.
relationships basically is in a ntore constructive non-
confrontational way and say how do we benefit ou:
of this relationship. Any international relationship: ::
could be our neighbour lndia, it could be China, it coul;
be multilateral relationships; the Asian Developrnen:
Bank, the World Bank, the IMF etc. So there ar:
different ways of looking at it. My personal vie*. i:
a Globalized rvorld is that we need to start lookrn:
at liow to exploit t1.re opportunities in a Globalizec
world Naturally r,rfien you deal with another partl i:
any lelationship, they are in that relationship also fc:
sorre kind of benefit and return. So are we, are alsr
engagin_t in it for some kind of benefit and rerur:
Nou, it is not always a zero sum game, where if on:.
pafty gains t1.re other parly will be loosers, that is
not ah.r,ays true. In negotiation you could negotia::
into a position lvhere tl.rere is no sure gain and I thin.
we need to look at international relationships an;
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'ri -" ,leral relationships increasingly like that. World
,, ',,. i\IF. IMF prescriptions are known to have

,1, : - ::t some countries of the world, its known and. : r rhink we need to take IMF prescriptions lock_., & barrel, but that does not then drive us to the'-.--sion that we should be basically chasing the' -',\'ay. It is my view presently even if we have
. ' i lv taken a position that we don,t want to be seen

,, ,. :t: to certain parties, it is rny private view that if
:-r rhe benefit olrhis country. Iwould be lraving

,. -ssions witli everybody and the discussions that
- 
.'. 

_going to concjude are going to be on the basis::\' own national interest. The World Bank has-:,-. involved in development, Iittle different to thel. They have made contributions to this country.
1tr.e seen many projects funded through the banks
r::e the World Bank has made their contribution in'. education sector, in the health sector, in various

:-:,rrs contributions have been made. I just read that
- . ..f the Northern Fisheries Harbors (this week) was
:red through Asian Development Bank funding. So: reed to get these partners along and talk to ;hem

- - : *.e need to convince them of our views rather than'-;:cally shut those channels. So, what I would say is
.-.ok at intemational relationships in a constructive

.',. in a way of partnership and then try to make sure
_: our national interest is served.

AVM Vajira Tennakoon: Taking what the Major' " .1 in fact with the Brittle Woods Agreentent and then
: Il{F and the World Bank era we have now gotle to: ll/TO, I believe and it ltas been saicl that basicallv.'J.1,- ore resh"trcturing the econonties in countries likc

:,,-s and they are restructuring unemployntent, loyy
,:ges, becattse for example devalttatiotn wotrlcl ntean
..r tlages for the people, so wlten you sa), ),es we ltave

- .tot to gain ft"om it, my comntent would be, yes laboLrr' o corttt"ibuted to the ecottonties of the world. So ditl.:rettdured.labour. 
So I thought tlte point the Major was''ting to ntake was is it reaily itt out. rtatiottar interest

: t go through with these structures ancl if it is ttot how
.io tre ntoye out of this tangled web?

Lecturer: Sorry Major if I rnisunderstood your
question. Certainly, every policy prescription will liave
:ts pros and cons. I won,t talk about a devaluation, even
: depreciation will have its pros and cons and we have
:o measure that out. We have to make a choice, we
have to basically make decisions and we have to make
choices. A particular choice that we would rlake at a
particular point in time, given the same two options
at a different point in tirne, we rnay rnake a different
choice. So my conlments are particularly relating to
the current crisis at this point in time. We need to make

sure that we do not fault on interna::c,r:. .,:-,-_-.,1 -..-s--- - -4That's very important. I fullv appreciare :le ,r::3: .. .=.*
point that it could be sole vanta-se to cenain iitl-ti !r i
we need to look at how that could b.. th..lr.i,:.-=.
policy prescriprions. be mirigared ro rhe e\renr;:,a..
If I were to put it in another way, anegotiation r,. ::l :multinational their policy frameworklnd our p...:c.,
framework, there is a lot of give and take. Unl:i:20 years ago, the intemational organizations h:r:
also been changing since the year ZOO0 and *har ha:
changed it is Global cornpulsions. So that is u.hr. I sar
we sliould not look at it in the eyes of the 70s *a,i.
80s, we have a lot more economic power no\v to look
at it. In fact Sri Lanka is now slated at what they call
a "middle income country,,therefore strictly speakin_u
we are not in tlie IMF,s target group to start with. Soit means that you are out there all ty yourself in the
world, in the world markets. There are uduuntue., i, it
and there are disadvantages in it. The disadv";;_*; ;;
the soft windows are closed to you and you only har.e

lh: !-d windows opened to you. But my poini i. ,f,;,I think that a Finance Minister o. p.opl" jeating 
rvith

the economy should not be a.ir., by the ideolo-e1,.
they should primarily be driven by pragmatismas what
is best in the interest of your country. I think if we take
that approach we will succeed.

Major Ruwan Wickramasinghe SLEME: Tlte
recessiort that the [Jnited State.s econonty faces is due
to tlte credit crunch. t4rhat they trorn ion" is sellirtg
something that doesn't ltave the actual tangible value,
in simple words they have sold a fnanciil ntodel. .lsimilar exantple which we 

"*pori",rr"d in tlte past
is the infumous pyramid ntarketing systenl. Nott, tlte
etttire world is in recessiott but still we are trving to
inject money into the sante $)stenl and we are try)ing to
promote the same systent to have more such firtartcictl
ruodel.s which doesnl have the actual value. Sontebortr.
can soy that this shourcl be integrated to the trorrd
econonxy br.tt what we arefeeling now is only the sicle
effects of the worlcl recessio,r, no, the clirect effects. Il-
we were feering the direct ef.fects we wourd have beettr
in afar worse.situatiort it.t Sri Lanka. Dort,t t.ou thitrkit is alright to disettgage to atl extettt trntil all rhese

.financial ntodules are proven in the developetl tt.ot.:,,!.,

Lecturer: Good question. I think it is r e:-.diflrcult to disengage once you are uoing dtr\\.u 3
pafticular road. It is very difficult to air.nsui.. Tl: Sn
Lankan economy has opened its trading uipi.rrit:;.....
forget the economics, just the thinking 

"rpi..,,..-.-.r.it's Globalized. The president 
.1ust aectarec l' - _

be the year of IT and En-slish. \\.hat does :: =:::.Global Knowledge, the internet. ln ntanr ..,.:.. ! .;. : :ri



interlinked to the world and you can't disengage in
one area and engage in another area. It's a particular
mode that you travel on. So in that way you pannot

disengage. The question of putting money after bad

money; in a sense in the US economy is it a wise thing
to do? I think there are two things here. What went
wrong was in the financial markets where they created

financial models, tl.rey created certain derivative
instruments on mortgages which were sub prime and

they sold that around the world and to that extent

countries like Sri Lanka are disengaged, no direct
impact because our capital rnarkets are not liberalized.

It is our curent account that is liberalized, to that

extent we are disengaged and we are safeguarded. But
also the economic recession hit and those couldn't be

serviced and then it came around. What we are getting
is as you said in a sense the indirect effects of it and

also tl.re direct effects of the global recession. You
can disengage from some of those ill effects of open

Global capital markets by some regulation and a well
implemented regulation. That is the way to go about

doing it otherwise you will remain fully integrated.

W/Comd. P W W P D Fernando:, Sir You talked
about the huntan resoLu'ces and about a decade back

we were at a peak and we utilized to the ntaximunt. At
that period tlte US Governntent introduced tlte quota

q)stem. So according to my opittion that was the time

rye were led into the Sri Lankan crisis was it a signal
of the impending u'isis.

Lecturer: I don't knou, u,liether that was a signal

at that point in tirne. On the hurlan resource thing the

point that I r,,,as n'raking is that you need to educate and

skill people and there is a difference between the tlr,o

as well and we need to do both in the economy. When
you skill people you are giving them the ability to do

a certain job, whatever the skill is; may be carpentry,

may be a particular kind of engineering or it may be

something else, a particular kind of job and that is

important for an economy. Educating people is a much

broader concept than that. ln educating people what
you are doing is, you are giving them the ability to
think so that they can create value. If you take the IT
industry you can send someone fol a course in Java,

that is an IT language. The person who learns that can

write Code in that language. The day Java is out of
fashion, that person is out ofajob, but ifyou send that
person instead of learning Java into a University and

tell the person "I am going to make you a software

engineer" that person is not being skilled, that person

is being educated. The moment tl.re languages begin

to change, tl.rat person is going 6n a journey. So, n-ry

point is that we musf invest in our human resource

base. We need skills and we need education. These are

the things that in the long run will create value. Rather

than policy rnakers sitting round a table and saying
"this is a five year plan, this is a ten year plan, this is
the way we should go", because in lots of places policy
makers have been found to be eventually wrong, but

il people are educated and the enabling environment.
the entrepreneurial environment is created rather than

policy makers saying how it has to be done, people

will create their own future.

Vote of Thanks Proposed by Major General
Susil Chandrapala Secretary ARtr'RO

Gen. Weerasooriya, Mr. Wickramaratne, Gen.

Denis Perera and Senior Officers, Officers from tl.re

three Services, Ladies and Gentlemen;As the Secretary

of ARFRO this is the first time I faced the problem of
providing seats because all this time we didn't have

such a crowd. I think today it's a full house. I think
the reason is the question of the 'Economy' and ho\\'
it affects Sri Lanka and for that matter how it affects

us is a concern. I am sure those who came here with
little knowledge on economics or whatever, like me.

are going back a little wiser. Mr. Eran Wickramaratne
has been able to make a very complex subject simple

by putting in layman's language so that we understand

what is going to happen to our economy tomorro\r'.

Thank you very much Sir. Thank you very much for
coming here and educating us on this complex subject

so that we knou, what's going to happen tomorrou.
Of course l.re has not given a direct answer of the

repercussion but he has given a hint that in three or

four months lve will feel it. I once again thank you

on behalf of all the officers who are present here for
coming here in spite of your busy schedule to address

us.

I take this opportunity to thank the three Service

Commanders and the Commadant of the Cornrnand and

Staff College, incidentally Sir there are some foreign
students also in tiris audience, I think from India.
Bangladesh and Maldives and Nepal who are studyine
at the Staff College and I thank the Corrmadant for
sending in large nurnbers for this lecture. Also u e

can never forget the facilities afforded to us by the

Regimental Commander of the Military Police and

staff u,l.ro have always been supportive in giving us

this venue and the facilities. Thank you very much also

for all those who came in numbers today and I think
you are going r,r,iser than you came here today. Good

Night!
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